
9-J9--G5 11.:00/\t·l 

lll\!i:Ud IVL.:: At the pr.e~;cnt t.i111e the invcstioat.lon is being or~J 2U1iz.ccl concern .ina 
ulleg .:.1Uons mi.lde by Dh<I£JW<::n Shree ltajncc.:;ll wh.tch could affect 1-'c:dcr<Jl, 
State and J.oc;:!J. uuthod.tlc:s, 

COi,l:·; ·\1 ~n 
POSi: 

Upor : en Ler .i.n9 the c.t ty of Hajne::c~;h J.ocu ted on Higi11Yay 210, forinerly known 
as Antelop ~; and so clesiQrlcttcd on .~;t<~tc t·1<.tp:>, loc<Jtcd on the south er~d 
of town 1:~ a county lililin ten;;1ncc shop. Proceed on a paved ro.Jcl I.Jearln~ 
to the ca:;t, t;,S m.iles c.:1st of ltaJrwcsh (Antelope) a county gr<'JVcl roc1d 
to the right, Cold C<unp Hood, approx.irnatc.ly 12 rniJ.cs to a county ro;:Jd 
to the left 1\hich .is the rna.i.n road .into f~ajnce:>hpur<Jrn, This route .is 
well marked wl th ro~cl ~;i\)f'L.> beginning ff Highway 97 un cJ off' 1-U.Qhway 218. 

Upon ar:riv~d. at f~.:.1jnc:eshpur·am, the comnFJnd pst for the duri.lt.i.on of this 
inve:>ll9i.ltion will be located ut the City lla.ll Offices on the noJ:th end 
of the city. The bu.U ding is a forme:c r.Jnch house for the Gig 1·1uddy 1\anch, 
wh:l. te in color and 1 t is dis tinct fr·om the !iU1-roundin9 buildings. Should 
uny problems be encountGred in findin9 this bu.Ud.i.ng, d.Lrections can be 
obta.tned from the vls.ttor information c<;ntcr located upon cnterinu onLo 
thc ranch or from th~~ Ha jnceshpurato r)cace Force, whose onices arc loculcd 
irnmecLi.ately to the left upon entering Hajnceshpuram. 

At the Command Post, direct lines of telephone communications will be 
established. Phone number will be provided when uV.Jilable, but 110t published. 

tlfU[ F HICS: Briefi nns will be held tw1cc daily. 

t\C:IJKIF~ 

IHV0LVED: 

First bricfJ.n9 .Ls currently scheduled for 3:00Pt·l thi~ dutc at the Cotnnwnd 
Past, 

Wasco County District Atto~ney'~ 0ffice 
Wasco County Sheriff's OfFice 
The Dalles Police Department 
Jefferson County DA 
Jefferson County SherifF's Office 
Rajne e shpuram Peace Force 

Sw.i tchboarcl 

Oregon Attorney General 

FEn - Portland 

2%-l}61l 
296-5!~51+ 

2%-2233 
lf-75-2286 
475-2201 
48~-3471 489-3319 
489-3411 

378-·63Lf-7 

224-4181 



! 

HA:.J: iLL~'IIPUftl\li lliVr.STlG/\Tl(lN 

OIH~GOl l S"I/1TI: PULICE OPLH/\llONS GUIDL: 9-19··CS 11 : :.S0/\1-1 

II \HH,\"11 \'L : o,, I· lou clay , 9 ··16-D ;; , m;tdc .1 pub.U c: s t<t tcawn t .i.mpJ. 'i.c<:1 ting :.;cvc:r .:d m<:rul>LT~ 
of h.i:1 ~·<:Ct l n:.:i.ng :i.nvulvetll.n n utJWJ.:ou :.; Cl:.i.11ws, ir1cludin9 <Jtl:ernpt.ed mut•<l t; J' 1 

ar~wn , c·htht.:u.lc'')cnt: , wire l: <~ppl n!J, to n.:unc IJLt'L a f'cw . As a rcsulL of t.lw::;t: 
il.l legit Lions ttrld coopt:ri.l U on frOJo\ -~he HdjneeshpUl'Wi\ rc.:nce r CJrcc I i.l join f.. 
invcsl.igat. i.on h .s~ been l<tunch t:d lncludi11g inW~!> Ll.!Jijlon; from StaLe , loc;d 
illld f"ed t:rd' uUL!toritiC!. . 

) 1; \'l:S f.LG/\-
1 .1 or~ ., CNI: 

SUPfJOHT 
SEHVICCS : 

Th.i.s t'CpOL't .ls a bn:itkdown of c;ur.-rcnt s\..cps L<~kun by th.ts Dlstr.i.cL V 
Jl c<tdqu.:tl'I.Cl~S : 

The fu.llo\dnn of' f'ict:rs ll ~ v<: In~"=" i.!!;sioncd to Lh~ f.i. c.l. d .i.nvc.!>l.igcJtjon ~~L 
I~J j IH..:C!.h plH'•J(f): 

L.leulcrH.Irr t r.)(:~t(l [_, 1\(;nfJ.·ow 
Distr.Lct V l h.:adqui.lctcrs 

Sergc.:tn t Hoger I \o cr.i s 
Pcnulc:t.on 

Dc:Lcctl v<.: Hi.td in llc.in 
Po r t:.1 .~n cl 

Sr . Troop c1· Hobcr t Ewcn 
The Oa.l.les 

n ccrul t Guy Dm own 
I·!Jdl'<1:> 

De tc<.: t..i. vc Lynll F rcclr.i..ck~on 
Bend 

f'ctc<' t:l'lt: C~·o!:~c flo ~:ha ';: 
Oistt·ict. V 5ta'ff' 

Lieu l.cn nnl. Cli f'f Dairnler 
ID Uur·EWlt 

L.i cu t cnanL Hlkc lloward 
nen<l Crinw L.:tb 

Invc~tlgation Coordinator 

l.OGJS I'.I.CS : Sr . Trooper lUck fh·ady 
Logistlcs Officer 

Detec t ive John P. Salle ·· Asslstln9 

~. 



LOllG.ti-IC: l lrt:>tc;r lios L l·!ot.cl 

l·:: 1\LS : 

l l[W~ 

1:! l [ASL : 

LOCAL 
1\(;l.ll<:I CS 

OREGOII 
S'ft\ rE 
POLICL 
OFFICCS : 

203 ltth Stt·(:Ct 
l·ludr(l!i , Orc0on 
I'll: 'l·'l~; .. ,:.) I.~.L 
Toll r j·,:c : 1-aoo .. t>~>Z-'H;·,:; 

Currt~n t . .ly .10 ~:oc>m!> have bc<:n rc5crved fo 1.· usc by CJLI L of tor.n nv:.:ruiJcr.:. . 

Jl.l<I<Y Is HCSTAU!V\HT 
1>'10 'Hh SLl'C<: i. 
l·lmlr~t~;, Oregon 
I'll: ~~·1 :; -GGJ2 

/\11 «ccoun L h<1~ UCU\ !;t;l, up at th.i.~ l 'Ost<tw:ant f0 r rnemb c:rs Lo c:hurge 
meals. 

/\t the tililc of th is r eport all n r;ws 1:clcase:s l'C!Jor<linu this .lnvc!i Lig~t l.l0n 
will be nMc!c through the Wasco Coullty D/\ ' !> Off.icc:, Hr. llcrn.ic S111iLh 
2%~ 1~611 

Wasco County 0/\ ' ~ Office 
Hr. OLrnic Smith 
PH: 296-.. t}oll 

W<tsco County Slwr.i.ff ' s Offlce 
Shcc.i. r f /\rt Lallrucc 
PH: 25/G.- )1+54 

The OallG::> Pol.lcc Ocp;n· Lmcnt 
Ch.lef NegeJ. 
Pl l: 2% - ?.233 

J efferson Counly DA 
l·h· . Hil<:c Sulli ver 
1)11: '>75 .. 2286 

Jefferson County Sheriff 's Office 
Sheriff Ham Perkins 
Pll: 4'75-2201 

The Dull es 
PII : 296-2161 

l~«dras Outpost 
PH : 47 5-38l~8 

State Police Bend 
PH: 308-6300 

District V Headquarters 
PI I: 388··6303 



I ,. 

RJ,,J,"\r·: r :s:!!JlJf~!\i-\ I ti'.'FSll h.\liO ;! 
STArliS l'I'D/'d[ 
SE P iTI·iLif H 20, l 9rl~j l 0 : 22 l\1·1 

HEF[R : 

PHONE 
COH!>\LIIH CATIONS: 

ST!\TUS: 

Oregon State ro·l·ice Operations Gu'icie 09-19-85 11:30 Ml 

48~)-3303 A eli rcct phone 1 i ne hus bee n estab 1 i shed to 
invcsti~Jat ·ion command post. 

At ·interagency meetings held 09-19-85 the.fol'IOI'Iing st eps 
were taken: · 

I. Discussion held on allcgat·ions made and generul ovcrvi ev1 
given on Rajncesh operations. 

II. Bre;:~k do•11n given on cr·iminal ac:t ·iv'ity involved, witne ss 
a van able and contdcts to be mude. 

Ill. Investigation Assignments 

A. Clandestine Lab and Chemicals in area 
l) Lt. Howard, Oregon Stat e Po l ·i ce Cd me Lab 
2) Sgt. Dickenson. Oregon State Police Crime Lab 
3) Sgt. f·~orr·is, Oregon State Police-Pendleton 

B. Pt)'i son-i ng Cases 
l) . Salmonella Outbreak 

A. Senior Trooper Ewen, Oregon State Police 
B. Hadley lkCunn, Federul Bureau of Investigation 
C. Officer Sadhund) Rajneeshpurum Peace Force 
D. Detective Portwood, The Dalles Pol ice Department 

2) Hulse Cll.se 
A. Dete~tive Wadkins, Wa sco County Sheriff's Office 

3) Green Ca~e 
A. Detective Roshak, Oregon State Police 

4) Sullivan Ca~e 
A. Recruit Dorman, Oregon State Police 
B. Paul Keller, Attorney General •s Office 

C. AIDS - Cows and Dogs Case 
(detai ls currently unavailable) 
ll Sgt. Dickenson, Oregon State Police Crime Lab 
2) Detective Hein, Oregon State Police-Portland 

D. Arson - Wasco Planning Office 
1) Detective .. Partwood,~The.Dulles . Police Department 
2) Detective Wadkins, Wasco County Sheriff•s Office 

. ·. 



r 
~ 

1 \t\.H~· ESllPURf\t·l INVCSllG.~TlON 
~ 1/\TLIS UPD/\1 1: 
SI:PlU.IBF.H 20, 19B~ 10:2?. t.l·l 
P/\GE 2 

s fA rus 
COHTIIW[O : 

IU:J'ORTS : 

I NVCSli G!\ TJ VE 
BIUEFINGS : 

I!U/S 
HELC/\SES : 

IH-1/dc 
09-?.0- H5 

E. l·l·i re Tap C ~::es 
1) l·lcCnnn, f(1dc.!ru·l Burc~"u of Inv~st i9dt·ion 
2) Dctect'ivc Sdll c~ Oregon Stntc Pol ·icc 
3) Detective Fredrickson , Or~gon State Poli ce 
1) Hu5 Sl~ ll, Fcd c~r~·l Bureau of Jnvt~stiglttion 
5) Hensel, Fcdnra·l Bureau of lnvusLi~ (1 tion 
G) l•laher, Fc:dtr~l Bureau of JnvesLigation 
7) l~nigh t, Fcdetnl Bureau of Investigation 

/\11 information \'fill !Je on Otcgon Stotc Police fot'lll'-> •o~ith 
the exception or r:'BJ. investig a·~·i ons 

l~i 11 be held l\t 9: 30 1\1~ and 4:30 PH, d~l"i ly . 

Press Br·icf·inys \·rill be held at 11:00 Al•1 Dnd 6 : 00 P~·l 
by L i cutenant Hen fro~~~ and Ch·i ef 13arkC\ at the cohlmand post . 

·' 



·!. , 

s. Jl ,?n 
Lt.. Thies~; C<l.l.lcd 
10; 0~/\1'1 

Tlt c: Duc l.or 
ll :.;p. ~)l.dt ': 

0 rt:f)(•n S l. () I.e 
Pu!·LlctJ d 
? t':: .. )'7~? 
?.?.~- )~~~ 

ll <1l. " · ' ·; .i.11 -rhc: Dul.l.c: •• l l'cl~; D!' . Law;:<:nr.;(: "LiHTY 11 l·o!>tt:r 
l_p.i.d .,,,i.o l nuL~; l. ( 'l.·c: rc~t:; t o cp'i.rlc..:Jn·c:·· ) 
l lc<1lLil fJj_yl3iun 

/\1.1. .inrot·m:Jt.i.cm <H1 Lllc ( g,,m i. IJ <.:Uo:~)c<·porv , etc ., were t<~k en bi.lcl- ·u h.'!> o ff'.i.ce 
.i.11 l 'orU.'tltd . !>i.\.l.nmne:lla 

)),~. \','J·.i.£Jh l. Wi:l'' not th rc. 

J Doctor •. f'.Lcw out f'r Jin At.lunL<.1 f' 1:om t ile AU.:-~nli-1 Ccnl:t.;r of D.i.<>cuse ConL;rol : 
l tl lll Tul'il l< 
Uub 1\'j . ~:t : 

1:ui1 (unkHown .l- D'L n ..tme ) 

Tl1c: lnfo ·t c<J.IIH~ fl.'Oill <J l~ur~ c , D .i. ~l n c l(:iJ.J: , Wa ~· c:o -Shc'm<l n County II ·11th l)cpt. 

'IJ,c_; .Local lie( l t h Of'f.i.ccr is n.cuce Corlson 296 --lt-636 . 
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R;\JI i!T~>IIPUI\NI 
li :JCJPi·l Scptcmbct' 20, l9fl) /)?17);1-/' 
UIUTFlllC OF L./',1\ l:l lFUf~CLJHJ·H Of-T JClt\L_S 

L.L. Hcnfro\\' 

1·1a Oat·kha 
Chief ol· Peace 
Force 

Durisha: 

If people arc to be late at the rncelin(JS 1 it C<Ju~c:, 
everyone time. PJ. c<:tsc try to !Je on tirnc <md if you c<tmwt 
attend, send someone fro111 your teDnl.' 

Introduced new rnembcrs. 1\cndra Vog t.; and 1·1u Dir.i~;ha U:;r)) 
who was with !·Ia l3harkCJ.. 

Rcu.:.lrdLit\J conti.lct cards. F.UJ. out a card for c<:~ch 
interview with name, (~tc on it. Take poloruid picture. 
llav~ a f.i.l.i.ng system going now. 

Reports to be typed will be picked up by Kendra. Only 
the FB:i: will not be usinu our forms. 

On the Information f~cports, J~c typ.i.ng, leave the whole top 
blank and a space down for the HEFEf\E.IlCES: 

He Pa tika. WTEHVIE\V OF WIT!~ESSES 
Pat.ika has resigned from thr,; Peace Force und is now 
setting up Defense Fund. She is a pora-lc~pl. 
She 1::; advi.sing prospective witnesDe::; th<:~t they ci:ln be 
allowed counsel to be present during .interviews <mel that 
they can tell the o f'ficers they wish to be ':cpresen tccl by 
counsel, thus stopping interviews. Also people are not 
showing up for interviews, possibly becau~;e of her influence. 
They want to try and interview the people before we can. 

Interviewers will h<J.ve to get what they can .. Tell thern 
they can consult with counsel and then COt•1E OACI(. 

Questions that are incr.iminating they don 1 t have to <Jnswer. 
Just go on wic1t the interview. 

The parking problem. There is parking out in buck, over 
across the way near the buildings with a short 1Vulk 1 in front 
and ulong the road coming .i.n. 

Suggested that someone go to the "discourse" each day dJH.l then 
report in the afternoon meeting. 

She said she had a list of people who have left the last 
couple of days und would be available to anyone who wanted it. 

She also mentioned and it would be more difficult, to get 
a list of which corporation, and/ Ol' as so cia tion these people 
belonged to. 

IUkta took 25 blank letterheads from. each corporut.ion. 
(Unsure I heard R~kta correctly) 

Shanti Ohadra had called twice. (Has left commune) 



'I·: Jor1l·c L.ir1~J ~~-·~·~o- .~.1~1 
Pilu!~ ? 

S:\LL L 
II' in: lap T c·.u;l 

flaul llucbon 

Lt. nenfrow 

QarkhJ 

P·uu.l Hudson 

Ewen 

11a Dcva l)ronto \'lr1 D lnterv.Lcwcd today. 
U . .stcn.i.ng bool:h and hotel rc wire tdpp.i.nu, and thc.: 
Socrates bu.i.l cHn<J. 

1/.Jvc _i.de::ntil'iccl 6 people: sUll /leu; wl1o were involved 
in this. They arc set up for in terv.icws. 

Irttcrv.icwed Prabh.:.tt. He found '+ suitcases in a build.i.ng 
in Jesus Grove, Then he men U.onul the Oronco wh :i.hc h<:1s 
2 sui tcd~·.c:s in it fu.U or uu dio tapes, wf Lh narncs and dCJ tc!.i 
Ol·l them. W.i ll c<J tclog to:norrow 1·1ornina. 

Getting <1l10ld of 
- --c-----o--

Consent to Searc/1. 
re chances of getting 

Scl:t:iJI~J up interviews. 

IV<:IIl ts to in tL:rv:i.cw everyone J t the Edison Cornpi.!ny 
About 20-25 people. 

People who arc 1'/0rk.iJIU there now may not be the same people 
who 1'/0rkccJ there be fore or the lCJ.~t three years. 

Cont.z.1cL wilh Pat.i/<:<:1 In.lght clear so1ne of this up. 
l~eed more communic<.tl:..ions be tween us and the Peace Force. 
SP he>~; 6 pctck ~;c l;s. t 

l·l.i.gilt use Lhc pu~cr system to keep in touch ll'ith Peace Force. 

In order to get inl:crvicw, might be better to contact pe6plc 
at their residence. 

Any progrc~>s w_i th ~;carch of DhuDWan 1 s residence. 

Sid.d that was <Ill seL up. One person wus 9o.ing with Hadly. 
(t·lcC<mn) Paperwork I'IM· all done. 

H·: the Sf'C'Jri ty check at the hous~ of r3 11aginn. 
Need Consent to Search the guard tower or shack for 
Julian 1 s box inside the security shack. A wooden box on 
the floor padlocked. 

Drugs to the Share a !lome People 
H<:1d several in tcrviews set. No one ::;howed up. 
Nctmes of the street people were interviewed by H~lC who 
screened them . Two more interviews or those people are 
scheduled. Whenever any of you are interviewing f{HC people, 
ask them about drugs. 

Deer w<.ts distributed to the street people and some of the 
cans wei' c tagged. They were delivered to Jesus Grove and 
PUJ/\, who put some sort of a tranquilizer in thern. 
Supposedly Hllliclrin was used. Also, Puja l·lay It ave or it 
is rumored she gave drugs to Sheela. 
Purchase order receipts urc held by Hadly on the halidrin. 



lf:3CJ Hcel.illU ~J-20-<;:., 

i><Jgc :3 

llcin 

IWGf]( t!OHIUS 

!·like Howard 

Lyn11 rredrickson 

Hadly l·tcCann 

Lt. f~enfrow 

Panna 
(grey haired lady) 

Lt. Renfrow 

ConL.:lcl.cd Lwo fo the 1\lDS supposed victims. In .isol<lli.UJl. 
Do noL !1dVC kidnilp case . l3oLll elected to st<1y in .i.solc1tion 
bcc.:iusc tl1cy wen: .led Lo believe the:y hud i.LLcls. 

lhc.:re 11cre 1.5 persons. 1 .left, tl1c 2 <J.!Jovc, there arc 12 lcf"t. 
l·lccc.ls poJ.oroids of cacl1 of them. 

ll<.1d u quiet clu.y. 

They checked a safe in the warehouse j_n Uudda Crove., 
near tlw second checkpoint. t·tay huve hacl chcrnicals in it 
at one LiJJ1C. People who left the ranch in exodu~; were up 
there the ni9ht l.Jefore leaving. SJfc was ernply. l~o truce 
of evidence. 
Suspected lab area. 
Have not been able to interview anyone. !ked people 11ho know 
about the safe and possible lab. 

He the lao. D.i.dn' t find much. basicull v ernptv·~ Vacuunwd 
the floor. In the closet on a shelf, found a combination 
to a lock, but no lock. 

Prahat wus in charge of ordering supplies for the Haj J1cesh 
Security Force. Hu Puja asked h:i.rn for cutelogs to order 
gas masks. When he seurched the lab 1 he found the new 
gas masks. 10 new gas masks found. 

Wiretapping 
Has a signed stutcment from Sallc"s team. Hils confession 
and diagram to help. 
Found Roorn 7 and 8 has special kind of cable used for 
microphones leading to Hoorn 8. 
25 pair of telephone cables. Hoorn 8 hild been cleaned up. 
Hoom 7 they hut! been sniwed off. 
Starting \r )_ng by w.ing in the hotel tomorrow. 
Go to roo, , and find out if phone was wired. 
Normal in~ta.llations were not like these telephones were 
wired. Starting with each phone, the inside of phones will 
be printed and seized. 
F orer1sic guy from FBI coming in. 
Consents ready, paperwork done. 

Anyone here from the Poison group? 

I am. (Rajneeshee. 
Independent witnesses who observed this and can link what 
happened, when he was injected. (Raj) 

Arson? Cows and dogs on the ranch. 
(Nothing to report right now.) 

...- ··~• .,. .. ,.......,, •. --· ._..,, .. "''•-~··• ~ --- ,,.,. ... ~-:r-·•··<.-n"'• :::•"".•'., • ·····••• ''· •.• , •• ' 



I; : JOi'll 9 -/.(1. bj 
l'oi ~Jl' ~~ 

[ ),J I\ J\JI ' l.\'olhlel 

I. L. lh:nl rv\'• 

D.u t Po r Lr.ood 

Jlc:i II 

ll.tdly 

L l. !l(:n frow 

ll ~ltiJ.y 

Lt . ltc :nf't•o·.v : 

[nd 0 r f.lcc ting . 

kv 

' ltlti Lit I'C:e J> O!.>!>lblf~ Dll!.ipt;CL!.> rc t11.':)(;n 0 r pl i.lnninu dl'poll'llili.:Jll.. 
J-1 (:(; (I:, ll l.!lll{; ~; . 

To Pc>t'L\\Ood , lltm <li>OUL Lh c: \"o'dLca· :;upply? 

llo th.ins; yc: t. 
We lwvc: d · ~~o.l. who It< . .!!· l.wo ]() Gdcd~; with d.Lfl'en:JIL ' "!IIH:!i 

on Llwm 

S l.a ted Ll•is gal used Lo l'lln o res Ldul'.~n L for a couple o I' 
year~, . 

'!hi·. gJl cll!.iO dclivc;r·c~<l col'rec Lo J(;, j ju~L bcf1n·c.: he goL sick . 

Doc!' t~nyone know a :.Jtt.l.le Dee Wail Ol.' .:1 l(u lhryn 
( C<.>liJ.dn 1 l. !)t; l: lust lli'IIIIC ,) 

\\'h ere ~ll'e l:ltc l.ndox curd~. 

'lhcy ar(; here: and rcudy. 

Index ct~rds <H'<: irnpor lun l. Hcqulrc poloroid c1bo . 

We 1t:1vc cllt t!v.i.dcncc J.o9. VEHY .lHPOirt MIT. Cvidenc(; wl.ll 
be logged ln and lo~HJ(;cl ouL. Everyone w.i..l.l have to log 
C.:V i Ck~II(;C . 



;; : l0.\1 I ;J-?J.--t - ~ {) ;: ;r: 1{'1.)/i'/ 

1-10!{11 l I h; lllrJ:l] .II !C 

LL. 1\c:nlr<J\\': 

ll.td1y ll cCuut : 

l_l.. lknfrow: 

Dct. SaLle: 

f{c pdt·U_fl\J, 1 ~JUt.:'>~; they tnei.lnt wl1<1t they .saJd. We: wUl 110 Jonucc 
be <til.ll~ lo pilrk Ute SL.:tLc hlLLcc tnrJtorllOIIIC oul itt frortt or U.Ly 11;_111. 
J L 11 i .. l.l he moved Lo the J>c<tcc r·on:c Off'_i_cc. 

lYe wiJl be lllilkLnD d fJow chart; this morninu \';iL!t d·.ll.cs, L.Ltnc ~ ;, 

urea:; rc0<:n· cl.lll~J cow;p.iracics and how one is a:.osiciaLccl \ '.".i Ll1 .:~rtotltcr. 
/\11)' ltclll on tld.s by pcr::;on:; wj_tll knolllCclSJC of' flow ciiLH'L:; 11·.LLJ be 
apprcc.Lt Led. 

l't·cnt Lo tile Uhauwan' s r:c5ic.lencc last tti~Jht ~tttd chcckecl out L:lw cqu.ipt11 Cll t 
lef't. 1\'irins.~ was traced Lo Llw 9uar.d hou.::;e. Hccordcr in tit(~ IJatilL'oom. 
!-lore cquip rnen t al.l over Ute p.L: ;:c. 

Came up w:LLh some n<1tncs. V.Lvek rnay cross the li.ne. Her kflowlcd~e 
rnay !Jc rar re<~cfLLnu. 

He sotnc sLc1tcmcnts. Did geL sl:utcment frorn Sccur_i_ty Chier· wh.ich 
roo;ns were rnon i_tored (lw Lcl) and IVhich rooms were clean. 
S!tecla advised \'then "so and so" w<is coming to town they were to be 
put itt ccrl:a.Ln rooms dependitt£.1 on who they were. (ro tappin9 Li.ttc~.;) 

He salrnoncl..LJ - 1\s yc t It ave nothing of a posi t.i. ve natUJ'e. 

Hav.iti9 iltlO ther hassle over Con~;r::nt to Search. The Dronco and van 
men honed. /\.lso there are 2 or 3 houses they want to 9et i11to. 

There seerns to be an ongoing, continuiilg pr.o!Jlcrn with interviews. 
The 11ayor hus cornpldined thaL a person was interrogaLed, not given 
r:i.ohts, and gave a confession. He is upset over our handl:iJtV of 
these persons. 

Our job is to obl~uin confessions. 
we shouLd be CJ.I<. n.e the persons 
we meet what the law requires, we 

1\s .long as we work w.itld.n the lc.IIY 
who were intcrv1ewcd, as long as 
are ob.l.igdted no further. 

We are to 1neet with as many people as possible. Talk to them. They 
W<tnt to talk to us. Some of these people arc more than wilLing 
tu tell what they know or incrint.inate someone, tha1i that .is also 
theh' right. 

(Lt. Hen forw, l3arkha and 1•1ayor will. meet again) 

Go out and contact them wherever you can. If you can 9ct thern to 
come in, good. 

Hu titer a grey urea - but is there a possibility of tafllpering with 
witnesses? 



Lt .. lk11 fro\\· : 

' - 1... n r:n r· ul\V: 

How.:1· l·iorris: 

Lt. Hc1tfrow: 

P,:.ll l<cLLcr: · 

raul llucl.son: 

Lt. Hcnfrow: 

f l)aul fluclson: 
•, 

Suclkmo: 

(lk•;(:l.'/(!, !\:ace I orcc) l~e L.hc il1l.t:rvi.c:w.c;, \YclJils to l ~c-: cp cvcr·.)!LitiJI(j 
\ij_L/tiJI Liw J.t:Ltcl.' of tl1C: Jim. (JkfC:l'J.' .ill~ l.u j)Cl'SOIIS l'CCJliC~;Lj_ Jt(j 
c 0 l/11 ~; c l ) . 

\lc li:li/C Lo h elve a COiilllljtmcnt. Li. thcr we cn·c corrnn.i ttcd a~; pol.i.cc off.iccr:; 
or we .:1rc cOiiliiLiLtcd to the COIIIittunc'? We drc noL l.J~)li_ JICJ l.o IH~ unf',J.i.r. We 
cll'C try.i11~J l.o do otn: job. lYe Coil l>c clever in our job <md do <:.t ~;ood 
jol1 <.mel obt<ti.n .i.nrorrn.:1l; ion <tncl there :i.~; nol.ILi.n~J nTon~J ln Lil<tL. 

1(' people:: \',dilL to C:OIIIC ronvarc1 Liley ltc\VC d ri~JIIt Loclo thdl: Loo. 

J dill 1\0 t [',JIILi.lair w.i til pe:ople :in i.n l:c:J·v.i.ew:;. 

1\'e il<tvc Lo know whilL crinvc·s \Vt.:rc COJili:l.i Lted aJHl nlto Wi:l~; jnvolvccl. 
\\c depend Oi l people ltcre to ct.s~;i.c; t us. We can't uo on with Lhi.•; fo:r. 
yeac:; <:tnd yc<lc.>. \\'c o.rc try.i.nu Lo get the job cJor1c. You ci:ln' t ~jO 

a ftcr Just t.he bi 9 guys aJIC! forge L 1. t. 

\\'c have i.l cornrni.t111entLo resolve LJ~esc diff'erenccs. 

Jf <.my of you clon' t undcrstcuic.l t[d.s, plcusc co111C drtd see me and we 
wj_lJ. cLi.scuss this further and IYOJ' k t11is out. If' you have <my problern:.> .•. 

f(ePorts will start being typed l:his morning. 
rcpocts ~; o we can eomp<.~re frorn one report to 

. ca Lcli somctl1inQ or tic i l: together. 

l~ecd detail in your 
c:motilcr ancl possibJy 

Paul l<eler will be in here with rne this morning. Bob Green from the 
I\ G'~; office will lw in the Li.cld. 

He the cliemicztJ::.; found i.n tile ou Uwusc. 

Powclc:J.'ed mctdl <lltd DI·ISO which could be used to penetrate the skin 
easily and cctrry solile type of poison. Cannis tcrs with solid sterno 
typr; Elirf.f'. 3-4 difference co1r1pounc's in cannLsters. (~:orneoJlC 1ncntioned 
Soc.Li.ur1 Car~Jon.::te). 

Could mnh:e some types of explosives or make a person sick m:i.xed with DHSO. 
Has to be i:lno..ly7ed. H.:we 6 or 7 people to interview re label. 

Can you follow up and check purchusc orclers? 

Dr. said Ot·le poison he suspects ·is floral carbon. Couses cdima and liver 
Nisfunctlon. Puja's notebook has references to two specific poisons. 
Tapes are requested of L>r. Swami Shunyo (for l(cller). 

Has anyone reviewed tapes? 

There arc thousands of them. Cateloging today. Will pull any rc 
Dr. Sht~nyo. 

Out of' the van? 

Van and Bronco. Is someone attending discourse this mon1ing, is that 
\\hy tltcy arc not here? 

Yes. 

End of meeting. 

/ 
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1\.1 j 1 ~t:c·:,lll lltl'<l;rl 

l'c:.tvc; I un·<.· 

~j, tl I <: : 

OSJ> H.td) v 
I c:d1 Ddk(;l.': 

~;~jl. . W<~l.ld liS: 

i •.•.• o Co 50 

kv 

1Jhit~Jihll1 ·;L,1Lt•d dL cH~ol'Olll':i<: lh..tl. Sht:t'l<l h •. td t.olcl ltlm lolt~J ciUO 
sfl(' IJ . td ~.,.,, t 'U mi.LJ iu11 t.o .. ~.•.yU.~. ll.ll\k c~ct:ollltl. fen· lt.i m, .i r lw 
c·vr·r .l ufl Llw H.Jt1t·h . 

L:lUJtdJ'C::. Ih.l:o lnfOl'ltltlLi.OII or }'(! (~.i.v .inu i l:cm:~ I'J'Oill il ILljtiCC:::.h ll1(..:;ullct 

wil.h blood on Llrcm. ·ro oiJt.dit JVtrncs . 

Sh.tnl.i ll IIW!>l. l.il-:cly !PV<' l!ltd9W«rt'5 phy!i.ic:i.r~n poi:;un l11j(.;cl:i.oll . 
Thj !.> .in l.c:rv l c·w w.i l.lt< · ~·~: , ., "ru, wl1o wa!> ~;it.l .. i nu hc•h.i nd tht: phy~ i.c:j <Il l 

al. l.lt f: l..i.lflC of Lhe .i.njccl.i.on , illld 1~ho lctl.Cr W•l !: t.: t]J,c<.J to by Slwc:l.l 
:ill ,., e:.u· (tCGUplc:d by She~nl. .i. II ~IIJOuL hcl.' l<nowlcti{JU or t:lw illc.id<!lll., 
Tlt<~l. Shcc:l o1 ll'il!' oii:H.•;;vcd Lo Lur11 on <.t tdp~: )'C;CtJt'd<.: r . 

ll r.' d.:.;:...i. :,Lt:d l' ll.l dur.i.II!J Ctm fc·5si.on by Cront.o, Clli.u l' or Sce:ll:ity, to 
know.l (:due 0 r wlret~tppJ.n u. 1\ bo' Cron to rc:J. (!i.l ~.;c;d d i.otgl'dll1 0 r litO l.t;J 
l'OOIIl<i l.h,ll. 1\'Cl'(:! UllfJUed . 

Will v:i.mv <lltd plto Lourc.1ph GOIICJ.'C:te uunke/:5 ;llld LUrti\C l UIIU(:r· ShceJ.a I!) 
horne on Sunddy . This <H'(W \Vel$ con tumina ted by JH"(:::,s he rOl'(! ro 1 icc 
invoJ vmen l . . 

Seiu:d tctl lr room~; ;:rl. mot. c.:.!. IV:l Lh Flll 1 SCi/.etl IJy I 13.1 - 13 bugs . 

lid~ '~ JnLcrvjcws set fo1: 9·22-8!.:> . 

~v 
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9-r'?-~i': ~.iu,Hiay 9:JCL\II 1.\t · icr.i"~f 

LL. lk;1 rrow: 

ll.td I y l lcC.:mn: 

l·iddJ.y i·icCann: 

PJ co1~;e ciJt.:c k I~Jc.•;sc~cJt:~; :i.11 f.i.lc. 
1\1.1 O:il' pr:c.-.OIII\Cl) clicc:k wi t.h ur~Jdy l'C C:\j)(:J)SCS. lid:; 1·1(:1110. 

t\LJ O~iP fJt;l'!>OitltCJ., check out w.i'L11 Lhc COII\IIIdiid CCillcr when lcdVjlllJ . 

. IIley iJ,[Vt; LdpCs of' Lilt! ~;UJ11iilc\l:)' or the IICIVS jn 01.'C!ijUn, if ,lflycmc: would 

.l.i.kc: Lo v.ic1~. ll<tvc vi.dco llldclt.i.ltt: ilvai.LJIJ.Le. 
I r i.lll)'OIIC \\ill IV; to d t Lutcl cHscour~;c' Jc l~ her kiW\'1. 

rlrouqh L d IIC t.<:book r I ' Ofll IJ.b tr.Lct v IIC<I(J<ju<trtcrs l'li Lli the wllo] c :3 Lory 
or the f\dilCil f'ru,: L.ll(:,: bcqirtrJi.IHJ. Jf anyone has 110t lJc·:CJI iJlVCJJ.Vcd 
fl·urn ouL of' tl1c c.u:·cd, l.lt;.;y drc-wclcoJJit: Lo usc Lll.is f'or l'CfC)'(;ncc llFlLcr.i~JJ . • 

\l' .i.J.l bt-.i.ng 2 1\.Jjncc::;lt ·r.imcs for rcacJ:i.11~J /.ly our members. Good infonn~ltiOii 

.in :i L. 

Let'~; ~;t:arl: wit;h what ha:~ dcvclopccl. li<lclly? 

1\'orkinu ... tt: lwLcl. PuLLed ottl: Ll nlicropJ,ones ycsterddy fro~:1 roo1ns 
and ~;u i Lcs. 1-iopill~J to fj nisil there today, H.:1vc 19 more rooms to go 
Utrouuh. 3) - 1+0 total room~; l.nJ~Jqcd. 

CcLt.inu witJ!t:!>S st~Jt.cment toJ,Jy. Lab repen-ts wLU. be done on tltc 
equ.LpmcnL removed. 
liave LJ-0 roon1s to clteck 1 plus Lhe 8hagwan' s residence , plus Socrates 

Socrates holds the are~l with Ci.l~~cdue LJ t,lli tics in it and tl1e bull ding 
wh e re Ute :.m:l.tcltover po.iltt is Jocated. 
The olcl xerox roorn wiLL be £JOIIC throu9i1 todu.y. Locked cabinets were 
marl~e:!d /\, ~3, C and l thru 12. wltcrc recroders 11erc placed and they can 
trace cdclt recorder to Lhe area. 
Holes were~ clr.i.JJ.ed in the wull in to ano thcr locked are<:t. Lines 
tcun:ini.tl.cd tht:re. 
Good si lc at the Soc.r.at.es bldg. 
St.iLL JJecds narncs of pe .r.sons involved here. 
S t.ill huvc searches uoing on at l and 2 here . 

. l.he new .sccret=n-y trJ HI'~ 13h<J9Wdn ·- Hasya -. s~w anrJ her peop.l e are 
now kiiOIYfl or cOIIllflOnly referred to as "Lhc llollywood Ccu1g". 

Hardwj_rc Hikes in 1 and 2 houses . 
Coh19 to the lab today and Lf residences there. Checking cabinets ~nd 
listerd.Jl~J posts. 
Co.i.ny to Julian's home. \Van l~ s to uo throuuh personal effects of what they 
have left behind clnd try to ob ta:i.n clues. Don 1 t know what we are lookina 
for, but it may turn something up. 
JuU_an' s car? 
Nurnerous intervic1·;s. Possibly people who installed equipment. 
\Yi tnesscs of who was going in and out of tire residences. 

He poison. Have good in forma Lion on tlta t. Interview last night wi Lh 
Vi vek. He Anand Su. Any of those affected here in th cir pdr U.cular 
areas, Vivek would want to talk with them again. \YJll be setting up 
another .interview. 



zm 1-'orl.wood: 

Si.tJ.lc: 

Hc.i n: 

llcin: 

POOl til: 

Lt. nc~n FroiY: 

II eir1 : 

Lt. lkn fJ~ow: 

llcir,: 

Lt. 11cnfrow: 

l3arkitu: 

Hoshok: 

L.t:. Hen frow 

UracJy: 

/ . 

\\k:/1 yuu 00 .i1 t to <111y l<IIJ~;, j t would be IYL~;c to have a mefld)(-:r' of 
o·.1r .l.t~b or .:t w:di.cc~l pcr~;on, etc.:, fJO wll.h you. You rnj_uht mj~;s 
SOIIIC:l.illii~J 0 l.her\\.tse. 

!lot r:1ucl1. Tryi.nD Lo .set: up .i.nLcrviei'Ys. 

Hr~jc~>h l1a~~ lcrl: ror Vjr~')in.i.a. 11;\s a nc1mc ancl adclrc~>~;. He w:iJ 1 l.1e:; cal.l.lnD 
rwx l. couple of clc1ys to Sullc or Hen rrow to tulk w:i th hirn. Docsn 1 L know 
i r he .i.s a su~:;pc:cL or u w.i. tneDs. (installer of wiretapping and 1non i Lorc.:d) 
llilvc obLd.i.ned ~>orne acticlcs, latent: print~;. 
There ~.; ccrns to be: a paranoia with the people here i.n the com:nwte re 
inl.crv.i.ew:;. 

SL.i.l.l working on tltc .boluL:i.on v.Lctims. 

\VItc:n the AIDS victim cl.i.cd, ll'herc: dre tltc !J.lood .surnp.lc.s? VdlicLi. Ly of 
his death. (Lazarus) 

She IFld lteard a rumor that Puja took his blood every day for two rnon ths. 
Puj<l created cul tun:s. It .is sa.i.d she injected thcrn with AlD~i. Then 
Look U1e:i.r blood sa!llple and sent it in. 

Also heard rLJI!lOr they took Lazarus 1 blood every day. 

f'le~a only gave blood three t i.111CS. 

f'lc:tdyapa felt he! hi:id been inJected with it. 

Cited; for test samples left. Ob l:uin n1edical records. . Want samples 
of blood. 

Said to get <.~ny of them. 

When you get samples, retest them. 

Can we get the Health Divis.Lon out here? 

Yes, I'm sure we can. 

T<:t.lk w.l. th l(aren Green? 

Had interview J.<:1s t Thursday with AC 1 s office and have no-t hearcJ back. 

She was on vacation. 

We u.rc holding up on the flow charts for right now. \\'ill start those a 
little later. 
O.K. Get back to it. 

Take radios. 

kv 

. . 



1\i.!ll dy 1\cl; d;:·.: 
AC's Ol'fice; 

II<Jdly l·lcCann & 
f\i..Hlcly l3ank.s 

Lt. f\cnfrow: 

lluuly 1-kCc::nn: 

l·lajor l·loine: 

HadJ.y 1-lcCann: 

Hccrul t Donnun: 

Handy Uanks: 

Any ariiiUUnccrncn t~/? 

Interviewed Linde~ r·ullc:r, li.tu Lecll, ln(.Li.C:L/1 llculLh CcnL(:t·, 
\'iann ~~pring5. Three ycurs <190 she Wi.LS contc_tctccJ by 
s.~w:i. t;,] i.l/)d Sa vita told llcr Dlt(: 1'/i.\S 5 t-.trti.nv a L:.ib up in 
f\ujnceshpur<un and slw I'IJntcd It to be CJ .. IJ. ccJ:tif.i_ecl. 
So Fuller loaned her !Jook.s. Full e r ll'i..!S i:i pJ l .i.cn t of 
Dr. Sllunjo ancl co11t~lct w/SdviLa and r·uucr \'IdS mdclc IJy 
Dr. Shunjo, Second rncctin9 was d mon til lc:1ter. Ano Lllcr fcntd.lc 
was w.i.Lll S<:~v.i.t.u c\L that ti1nc. Loun c cl her 1norc bouk .s tlricl t1L1l: 
is Lllc: last she hear:~ frori1 her'. 

Then a male CiJlls Fu.ller frolll najnccshpur·um re IJJctc.~1: i~ cul Lures . 
Site offers him boc lcd.< t cul turcs Lhu t ure dbou t to c~;>;piJ.·c. 

Cu.ltun:s to Dr. Shunjo 1 s office, sees Davek<.t anu Upa/1 (u!lsur e 
of that n<lmc) and that is L11c last she ever sees or L:ilc cul turcs . 

Cul turcs: 
[choli 
St.off' cultL1rcs 
Sulrnonella Tyrhe 
Group A Beta Strep 
ancl One more 

( Unsur'e of' ony spellinvs here) 

ThcJ.'e \Yus a bl.owou t over' Dr. Shunjo and the 1·1adras Hedical Group 
over Hike Sullivan's illness. S}leeJ.a and Dr. Shunjo had claimed 
Dr. Elcarnel.' didn't do enough. Sullivan would have died. There 
wa:; some disagreement on dj Jgnosis. If any poison, was heavy 
metal type, not ruling out poison. 

H<.\C.I di cusslon rcgu r ding Salmonella typhe ancl a cornbina tJon wl th 
111i ·i•Jm. llad .ly Wcl going to ':a.ll Llr'.r.:a Fu1 L:r. 
r~, n dy d.i.s ussed the sales cornp4nics for cultures. Hentioned 
VWH - 5ea ·~ l:lc ( .:lso in Po rtland) and Americal ScientHic Products 
of Hedmond 1 Washington . Has VOW salesmilll to talk tp 1 ~on Vallo, 
re selling cultures here at ~anch. · 

~e the conversation with Fuller. Hone of what she h<:1s told us 
is documented, but she is trying to help out. She got scared 
when she read the paper. 

Asked re the sJ.me strain as in The Dalles. 

Said not likely. Heed . to check nt~IC. 

Could strain be developed? 

Salrnonella can be star ted easily 1 even from raw chicken. 

Can come from all over the world into here. 

Can be kept at roorn temperature for a long time. 



1\)1\rJJ: 

llo!J cc~:cn: 

Uob [l·,e;n: 

r)aul l(cllcr: 

lie in: 

Hoshak: 

( '\ 

l·io Con~;crlL to Sclt!.'Ch Ute },]lJ <H'Cll dS ycl. r .i.ncJ ouL tCJiiiO!.'J.'LlW. 

lUX' .i~• W<)iti r1u fol.' cJcc_i_s.i.on J,y le~]ill. coun::;cJ.. 

lkl(.l Un·~: ·..! interviews t:otby. Puju 13 s:-:c;rcL<wy, Ill PL'C.:rn Turu, and 
Sltccld '.s [;ccJ:(;LdJ_'y, I·IJ Prcrr1 Gccl:o, pl1·- one 1110re. 
T;::t'U hc:1cl lil:lny intcJ:cs U.r1g tll.Lngs to s · . Sc:t.i.d thc:y wr:;l'i; 

Xc:ro>:in\J j)Cll.' L~· 0 f bouk:_;' "llo\·,· to I<:L.l..l''' lOCi.\ l:c:d ~' l: hot ciU~J 
stancl when j_t; I'I<Js here. Sh<1nt.i. D itpp:.:<n:·etl Lo have til.~: fcll:ms 
she ll.:1cJ to h.::tvc cop.i.cs. They c.losccl tile cluors, lol'!crcd !Jlj_ncl:;, 
and ~;he rtas tll~rc bccuusc they tl.i.dn 1 t know hoi\' to opcl.'C:J tc 
machine. 
P11j a udm i.n.b tcn;cl rncd.i.cinc:_; to d.i. ffcruncc pcorl c 5.n 
She J:crncrnbc:recl her tc.l!~.i.ng out a syd.nue for Sheclo. 
what Uw dni~J~• were. 
l·li.lclc u dc.Uvcry to llo~~cs 5 (AIDS rel<\ted articles) 
c:md 9loves on. 

the ),u.i.lding. 
Ll.i.dn' t know 

The isol<tLion victlms did not know .:.t!.>out /\IDS Lh(;n 1 <tt thc.rt ti.rne 
Just knew they hzrcJ son1e Lh.Lng. 

She fcl t she WJS poisoned also, June 12, u t Shcelc.-1. 
coffee or teJ, Slle W<::nt bdck to wo:rk a1td hc:rd severe 
Went to HI·IC. Contacted Duq]i.:t. Sl1c lilugfwtl :i.t off. 
ncorologicdl workup on her but d.i.dn 1 t f .i.ncl anythinu. 

[i theL' in het' 
headaches. 
Dr. I dena eli cl 

Haj was poisoned the surne ddy, some time cJfter having coffee. 
Puj a was at Slleel a 1 s a.bo. 
Ha~; i11 f'o on bi\jamy and t<~pes. H<ts Sheela 1 s rnarr.ia9e license to 
[)j po. Cot married <1 t Hexico C.i. ty .l2-JA-·£A, and then appLied for 
pus spo l't. 

T<:1pes of Sheela 1 s C()I\VCl·sation, scarchin0 for bank u.ccounts around 
the world, found ot l1er res:tdcnce. Also found, a bad9c from some 
J.r)\V officer. (Urouuht in). She took letterhead, 20 sheets of eoc 
cor::or.::ltion taken. 

He the street people. Witness carne in, stut5.ng Puja controlled 
every u·.in9. GeeD had two sepe1·ate con t~tinr:~rs. UeE'r for tl1e street 
people had to ue ordered sep<:n'ately from the other commune beer. 
Had to be done through Jesus Grove. 

Ava, t·lCJnugent, Pujo too~< ce1re of. Told by Puja that the l·lec!ical 
Corp will serve the food as they knew their dietetic problems. 

They thought thJt the beer had been altered and had a less 
alcoholic content. Did not know it was drugged. Nothing firm on 
what was put in it. 

Send a Public Health Officer out:to help rc the AIDS victims. 

We don't huve consent yet. If they come out we rnoy get tl\e consc-::nt 

l·la Prcm l<ovido. Surposed to have gotten a call from I<.D. 
Won 1 t talk to him, but probably 1<. D. is returning. Claims no 
involvement and no knowledge of all this. 



,\!'p.i tcJm 
I \.:<1 c c ,-() l' Cl! 

DoiJ Gr·ccn: 

P2nna: 

Arpltarn 

Paul Hudson: 

Uc:t r khc.t: 

Bob Crccn: 

f l,::cily I icCann: 

11'/rcrc; Js Ire now? 

(I !o t: sun.: wlrerc) 

1\bil.irii.uHlctn lrus a bc,rniJ tlov ava i .la!J1c. 1\lw.:~y::; before wlr c..:n the 
press 1·,·as heJ.'C:, the bomlJ dong '9oes aheM!. Then :i.t took 2 days 
to 9c L <~ppruval to bring the clog .into J e su::.; Crovc. 
Inference being, - Expl.osJvcs there. 

Orr ~·-lG-85 tile don hit::; on JuLi.c-1n 1s room in :Jesus Grove. 
1\eally hits. 

they 
He is chcck i_ng the J.o~/ On who called o.rH.l why I'IC don 1 L lla ve 
<my know.leugc of the calls. 

1\bhi.n<mcbn told 2 people <J!Jou t; l:lre c.!o9 1 s rcac Lion il t JuLlans 
roorn Jnd all of a sudden the heating system in his townhouse 
is taken out. 

( Tirne frurn e here :b not the sallle time cts the courthouse prob~ern.) 

~Jay and Sheela went to Teauann<:~, fle>:ico to 9et a divorce und 
wanted it prc·-datcd. Fo r. loLs of rnoncy they might prc--claL~e it. 
They were pickc;cl up 7--16-85 

Bark/:]: Has airline t.i.cket stubs for ev.idence. 

1\l.l tr<wc.l arrangc:mc:n Ls nr ade by Anubllavo. 

Discus~; eel the clcL1ncc.> c.md blood. Doesn 1 t look Li.ke much. 

Talked to two subjects at cleaners. One real shy, the other 
not ~; o :.;hy. 

The two Lynn 1 s and Sham u.re goJng over there. 

Put chart on wall which shows corporations and aLL the people 
who left. 
l~o rcpor t on evidence? 
Shat'u found clotl1es in (unknown area to me) which m.tgh t have 
been used to go out on a _~~mission". Paul Hudson IY.i-11 go over 
in the morning. 

D.Lscus~;ed the building Socrates. t·loh<Jmrncd building. Found l 
6 microphones in air vents, put in Hollowed out wood and wood 
put in vent.Looking in other residences. lvlohammed 1 7 one part 
when halves were joined. The:;e Ll·6 trailers were the or:igin<:~l 

ones brought to the ranch. So when the two halves were joined, 
the bugging was done. ~lo wety to trace the wires without teuring 
off the roofs. Can be found electronically. 
Tics into main cable feed and will tie back to Socrates. 
Hotel almost done. 25 bugged pl1ones, 13 mikes, monitored Sacrates. 
Hotel records will not be turned over to us. Afrad of a law suit 
l~ecd to get permission from o\\'ncr. 



l<c:l.l (•J': 

liJdJ.y: 

S;·,.:L:Li. r\nL1n ILi.n• :sh: 
h:.Jcc I orcc 

L l He;n frO\\: 

L. I rcddck~~un: 

l·k1jor 1·1: 

l1dr!ly l·!cCc.1nn: 

Lv<•n LnyaeL: 

D<Jrkha: 

Burkhu: 

Panrt a: 

l<eller: 

Pannu: 

Sec IJhyart :Joltrt. 

SIIUII' ~;L<:JLutc rc gcLLirl~/ lld.s inforrnution. Cet them off the: hook. 

Hon Cell\ ta!~e CiJ:tC 0 r. 

!-lave ony IYJJ.Tunts bucn po.ste:d on unyone .J..s yet. 

\\' .. ty too Ci..ll'ly yet. 

SoJ;'JC people don't wh~1 t their picture Loken. 

)\l~y WJY we can le L the populace know we want to tolk to l:hcrn. 
Pu L in 21 phone If for Utcr;J Lo call on .i.f they don 1 t wc1n t to come 
j n. 

Said when Jw c.:1rne in Lhe1 rnnrn.in0, so1nc fellow asked if he could 
talk to 1\.Lrn but didn't w<mt j_t known. 

Yes, we cun put it in the p<:1per but it cloesn 1 t come out for 
a week. 

P<.1ss thi::; on to Hu.:.;ya to pass. 011 to !Jhagwun 1 and tell hiri1 to h<we 
thc1n call. 

tjewsp<Jper person <J L hotel might have been posi.ng as a Sannysin. 
Unkrw\>ll \i'ho they were. One in red hdcl u camera \'l.i th him. 

Qucsl.i.on to Ourklt<.l. He the monies missing. Like to have one 
person Lo contuct to sec the overview ancl get started on this. 
Heed sorne ld.nc.J of s l:<-\ lu.s on tlt.is. 

Can 1 t really have one person, 

\l'lHch eorroration was the best target? 

1\sk 1-!usy:.~ ulJOtlt suiLCi\Se cf :~em:; ilt a:Lrp.)rt. 

Has In tcrpol !Jcc;n con'Lactccl rc monies in Curope? 

Had sent 2 teletypes to Interpol curlier, but without warrants 
they ore not interested. 

Tulkcd to Geeta about pas:::;port~; unci DJpo has a Dan:Lsh passport, 
an9 was last seen in London. 

Identifiers getting together for tracking later. Have to get. 
started on this befor:e losing them. tieed all idcnti fiers. 

Have contacted al.l communes and advised them that they were 
dangerous. 



l~-ilki :J : 

11d of' I;ICC:t.i. Il:J 

1\c till .. ~ ;;o;l 0 r Sil <1fl u ll. \':'110 :i Li ll:~l'C' , Celli you Iii·~>! I i. L<>j' the 
son ' c: ~;;;1i.l i.llld f'i11U uul. \i'll c~ rc .it c;orll l~ ~ rl·c.,rn. 
/\ny c; 1 vr: 1 up c: w.i'U lOu L <1 1 ·ctu :en .:: d dn:~; :.; , per ~;o n<.d. put on .i l: 1 
1'1 . en r;l<Ji.l cover-. l l.i:;cu:.;~,c~rl the: 111 <:15 . .1. ~j.LcFtL.i.or1 l1c:J'l: <.1L L11c 

r l!JWII . ;\ c c your p copl c 1\'0r :;:.i.n ~~ fcH· U 1 (.; F cder.:.d ~J ovc J. n:r,r_:ll l: . 

1 don' t l:no ·.v . W.i 1.1. Li.nd ou L, II Z.IVC 111..t.i. l l:>o:<e:; .in l·lil c:;.-d:.·., 
i.IIHI .iL .i. !~ put: .i.n l:I, L:rc zmd Lh t:li r,·c; p.i.ck :i.L: up. 

!I ced subpocnds f'or 11\ ZI.ll cover. 
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RAJ~IEESHPU~\N·l E\'EHlS OF THE DAY 9-25-85 

Najor ~loine and Sr. Trooper Brady arrived at Rancho Rajneesh as advance 
party. City Hall was locked and Mdjor Moine unable to gain entry until 
MADERA unlocked the door and he could make a telephone call. 

HEOUL!\ (~;p?) transported t·la:jor t•loinc anc.l Sr. Trooper Grady to cli~course 
with Bhagwan. After discourse t·lajor advised thCJt the news media converged 
on him with topic of discussion being cooperation betiYeen f{ajnee5hecs and 
police agenci~s. (This in regard to speech by Ohagwan last night where-in 
he advised that hispeople would not coopc1ate because the inv~stigative 
(police) agencies had not talked with him. He wished to talk with 
investigators l'lith thenews people present beci.1use he was afraid facts would 
be distorted otherwise. 

Lt. Ftenfrow and Sgt. Preston udrni ttcd into City Hall bu.Uding unchallenged. 
All other invest.i.9ators a:r.r.ivecl without any proble:Ds encountered. 

Ted Gardner, FBI, arrived at Runch und was filled in by Major Moine on 
up-to-date information. Paul 1 ludson, FBI, set up contingency pli1n in case 
we are denied access to City Hall by Rajneesh. Also, Wasco CoDnty Planning 
Commission contacted by phone to determine right of way distance on this 
county road. 

Medula arranged for OSP, FBI, AG's to go up to gravel road where explosives 
or evidence was suspected to be buried. 

Sr. Trooper Drady told to vacuum and clean the City Hall meeting room. 
(By Rajneeshees? kv) 

!OPM AG representative had asked Peace Force member SATSANGO if he would look up 
people for interviews if he was SLlpplied a list and SATSANGO arlvised he ~ould 
not do so unless he got O.K. from Bharka who could not be located. 

12: 30Pt1 _ Lt. f1enfrov1 loft Rajnee.shpurarn for a trial in Bend. 

1: 20Pi:f 

Major 11oin~ filled in Gardner and AG people on c~ntingency plans for s~rving 
subpoenas on Rajneeshees. 

Meeting with investigating agencies ana Peace Force at City Hall. 
Bharka advised at meeting that there was a taped interview with Sheela by 
Sterns maga2ine and she was attempting to get a copy of that tape for us 
to review. Also, would attempt to obtain copy of Stern magazine witl1 ~1e 
25 page interview. 

Syt. Preston gave update on bomb threat made Honday in Portland. Portland PO 
did undercover work dressed as Rajneeshees 1vherein made contact with Bob Manning 
( note real name ) an d d - termined three local Portland thugs wanted this Manning 
t o help bui d bombs to disrupt Rajneeshees as the Rajneeshees would think it 
was their people who were respons5.ble . Portland PD Detective Ruby was 
att · mpting to set up no -her me!; ting to establish if there were, in fact, any 
explosives. 



Ri\Ji!EESHPUIL\1·1 EVEIHS OF THE DAY 
9-25--85 Pdge 2 

Bharka advised more on BhagWan's meeting last night as spelled out earlier 
in this rep or L;. 

Lynn Enyart FBI: 
Is Peace Force going to cooperate in finding people if we supply list. 
Yes, they ~ill ask people but does not guarantee they will want to come in~ 

Hajor l·!oine: 
Addressed Oharka re t·1r. William 1 s trip to Rajneeshpuram. She advised she would 
set up meeting for 5:00PM with officials. Also, addressed her abo~t being 
swamped by news m2dia this morning. He emphasized about our being cooperative 
with Hajneeshees. 

Bharka: 
Stated that Bhagwan last night advised that K.D. {former ~layor) had been in 
contact with two Portland attorneys, however did not know K.D's whereabouts. 
When addressed by Lynn Enyart about her cooperation in serving subpoenas 
she advised her people would help serve them. 

Panna: 
Attempting 
accounts. 
tapes. 

to get tapes about Sheela talking about Swiss bank and secret 
Tapes that were left here. At this time Geeta is trying to get 

Paul J(eller: 
Has list of 15 people he needs to talk with. 

1··1ajor l·loine: 
Addressing Bharka. The outhouse work (re drugs found in outhouse) was being 
conducted by Lt. Mike Howard. The lake water sample is being relayed to a 
lab for analysis. 

Bharka: 
WHat about poison. She heard on September 8, 1985 after celebration that 
nine salads got poisoned and misplaced. A group of people removed salads 
but one person ~ho removed salads got sick. 

Paul Keller: 
Heard drugs in outhouse have been labled by Lt. Howard and are being 
Drugs are exotic and need to be examined more thoroughly. ---· 

Satsango: 
Heard people were using D~ISO who worked with poison. Hay be that was how 
Karen Black got sick. 



2 :00PH 

2 ; 301'1 1 

5: 00PH 

I V\JII;::r ~~IIPI ii\/\H [V[HTS OF TilE DAY 
9 · 2:.i-G':l flc~u e 3 

Pc.~ul l{c lJcL': 
/\tlv.i!:cd he thought; 1\lDS vic tims slwulcl be: rcLc:.;tccl and con5ent 'forms be 
used to cl1cck blood and past history. 

J.loj oc l·lo5.ne : 
Ge;t appL·ov«l for Superintendent Wi.ll.i.nrns l:o l and flt H<Jjnccshpuri'lm Airport . 
l3hm:-ku wlv i.scd she would check . 

End of l·lec tin g 

~lc.tj or Ho:i.nc i.lnd Teet G/\r.clner met wl th n ew~; media. 

~~~tjol.' Hoinc and Peace Fox·ce 1uember p.Lckcd up Surd: . W.i.lliams, Horeland 
and t•lc.tSDl.' VeL·becl<~ 

lnfocmation received now is that l(D has cont.:tcte::d 1\ttorney Blackman .i.n 
Por tla11d and wants to make a deal. lie will J1J1ne people and events, but 
wan l: ~. complc: l:e lmmun.i Ly. Grollp agre::tl to this . Captain n.c.i.ckeen, GHQ , 
advJ.sed of update on this . 

Supt. Williams, I'!<Jjor Verb0ck lc rt Ranch cnt·outc Salem. 

kv 



I IEETHIG AT t·lr\Sl Er\ !lOST I·!OTEL 9-26-85 8: l5N1 
Followin~ aycncics present 
0 ~) 1) 

FBI 

Lt. Henfrow Di.scusc-;ed pamphlets to be printed and everyone present okayed 
wording. Purpose of flyers was to draw attention to locations 
or phone numbers where they could confidcntial1y come forward ~ ·-
with information in ordel.' to speed up process. 

Hot:o.rhorne to !Je placed OJ\ county road so people had access to .it 
Cilsily if need be, fo~ interviews. 

O_Lscus.secl wu.s the fact thnt some key people from Hajneesh wer.c 
de fee: t.i.ng c:md that it is important that 2ll agencies cooperate in 
interv1ew.i.ng ttwough te<Jn1 interviews. Felt that flyers distributed 
might bring forth some more key defectors. 

Discussed possibility key figure Dr. Shunyo and his wife to be 
leaving 1\ajneeshpuram today and need to serve subpoena on them if 
they arc attempting to leave. 

Emphasized need to be cooperative with these people in order ot 
illicit information and gain trust. 

Byron Chat: field Gave update on i·like Sullivan, aefferson County District Attorney, 
A G's case. In talking with doctors at Oregon health Science Center in 

compo.r.i.ng syrnptons h(;.! experienced at time he was gravely .Ul, feel 
that local doctors gave wrong diagnosis. ~·Y111ptoms are similar in 
nature to arsenic poisoning, more tests are now being conducted on 
Sullivan as there may still be traces of arsenic in urine or blood. 

Had1y l·lcCann 
FBI 

Paul l<eller 

Cautioned people present about offering immunity to any of the people 
interviewed due to the seriousness of some crimes. 

Update On drugs. Wanted list of drugs found by everyone. Felt 
that perhaps a Governrner1t tox.icologist was being brought in for 
doing local tests. Could speed up identific~tion of those drugs 
thus f2r seized. 

FBI setting up on-site lab. Nay have a man from Fort Detrick, East 
Coast, US Army l·ledical Research Institute for Infectious Diseases, and 
a man from Edgewood Arsenal, US Army Medical Research Institute for 
Chemical Defense. * ·>i-

·:<-->r This information furnished to secretary by Hadly HcCann after 
meeting. 

Discussed where he was on AIDS victims, as far as interviewing and 
retesting. He advised that PA!~~lA (Peace Force member) was making 
arrangements for retesting the AIDS victims. 



Lt . Rcn rl'OW Addi tlc.•n.:tl .i.nformu tiun on tll.'u!J.S g.i. Vf;n rc J( •. n:aya ( unsur<; of !;pell.i.ng) 
which I',J!' fount! on lhc ranch i c; u dwg frorn Lhe Ar.lazon, ,.,J..i.ch 
c1.1uscs utu:.>clcs to reilcL und .in lar~c qu~n titles will cause 
cl~m<..~oc Lo res pi tory ~ys tern. 

Sccrct,try ' s note: Hcdical di<:l..ion ... rry l :i.sts thi~ as l<al'i'IY~ Gum ~ · 
which comas from Indid and Africa also, from 
tropical t.t·ce::s. 

Dtscust;cd wlth Chatfield the need for subpoeans (blank) to lay on 
anyone le•winr; 11ajnecshpur<Hn if they hud information to aid in 
invcstigat..lo11. It was decided to have a blanket date to put on 
thosn 5ubpocnas s hould they IJe SeJ:ved and that ucing Octol>cr 16, 198~, 
a Wc<.lnc:!sclny at J.O: OOf\1.1 . Advised that Wasco Coun l:y Grand Jury will 
be used for these c<~scs . Cho tHclcl reqLte:>ted tltn t we invcs tigators 
gcnr our Lhlnking and inves1,iga l.:ions not only to crir.tes that -took 
place prior, but Lo cr .i.mes whic;h may now be t:aklng place. 

kv 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE IS CURRENTLY CONDUCTING A JOINT 
INVESTIGATION INTO ALLEGATIONS OF ILLEGAL WIRETAPS, ATTEMPTED 
MURDER BY POISOII, AND OTHER ALLEGED CRIMINAL ACTS RELATED TO 
RAJ N E ES II P U RA!>L 

TilE INVOLVED INVESTIGATORS REQUEST THE COOPERATION OF TilE PEOPLE 
OF RAJNEESHPURAM TN"THIS ENDEAVOR. 

IT IS REQUESTED THAT ANY PERSON WHO WISHES TO PROVIDE INFORMATION 
TO THE INVESTIGATORS MAKE CONTACT AT NAGURJUNA OR THE MOTOR HOMES 
PARKED ALONG THE COUNTY ROAD. 

ANY CONTACT HILL BE CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL AND YOU WILL BE 
TREATED \HTII COURTESY AND RESPECT. 

FOR CONTACT AT LOCATION OTHER THAN RAJNEESHPURAM, PLEASE CALL 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS: 

OREGON STJ\TE POLICE - ~1ADRAS 

OREGON STATE POLICE - BEND 
TOLL FREE NUMBER 

(503) 475-3848 
(503) 388-6303 
1-800-452-6824 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (503) 224-4181 
WASCO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
THE DALLES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

., . 

(503) 296-5454 
(503) 296-2233 

~ ·-



8:15NI 

1: OOPt·l 

Elharka 
Peace Force 

Lt. Renfrow 

Lynn Enyart 
FBI 

H,\J!·lEESHPUH ·\!·1 9-26-85 EVEIHS OF TilE DAY 

t·leeting with all investigat:L ve agenc.i.es held <.1 t t,lotel. Set up 
agenda for days course. Pamphlets to be printed up to promote 
or 8. courage Rajn ceshees to come forward for interviews. 

l··lajor t·loj_ne <mel Sr. Trooper Brady led everyone down to Ranch and 
t 

opened up Command Post. Ho one in town untU ll:OONI. t\lso, ~ ._ 
nothing in Antelope - no patrols or people. Bhagwan in discourse 
this morning said that now the !·lalla anc.i red clothing was optional. 
This was so there would be no conformity. Also, not to refer to 
selves as Hajnc c:shees. 

Sup erintendent requested that communications be s et up with Bha~Jwan~ 
either directly or with his s ecurity people, in case of emergency 
so we won't ha ve to go through channels at l.:he moment of an C1 nergency. 

Several groups of Rajneeshees observed to be crying and quite upset, 
apparently in regard to Bhagwan's discourse session this morning. 
Bharka was conferred with and advised that it was true about the 
colors and mallas. Bhagwan also advised he may not be here much 
longer. 

t·lujor t1ads en to visit Rajneeshpuram Friday. To be picked up 8: OOr\t'l 
by Sergeant Preston. 

Bharka okayed pamphlets and they were distributed. (Copy attached) 

MEETING: OSP, FBI, A G's, PEACE FORCE 

Reoarding '+5 minute tape, now available from inter view - Sheela 
and Stern ~lagazine. Bhagwan, on prior occasion said Sheela had 
actually killed first husband who was dying of cancer. Sheela 
supposedly pulled tube and had sex with another man in front of 
fir s t husband while sick! Confirmed that colors to be wo ~n could 
be any color. Stated if Sheela returned he wanted everyone to 
fo~glve he~ an~ f0r her NOT to go to jail. He wauld gu to jail 
because he took responsibility for actions. Also, Bhagwan stated 
HEN needed to come back into positions of power and authority in 
this community. He has two people he asked to come from Europe re 
prior illegal activities of Sheela. 

Discussed that number of people scaled down due to people given 
days off for rest. Wants to continue interviewing people to 
progress with investigation. 

Regarding several people who have defected and wanting to talk with 
investigators regarding crimes being investigated. Talked about 
confidentiality wanted by some of these people. f.1EDOLA (sp, may be 
MRADA), SHARA, SONA (may be SONYO (Peace Force members) and 
Dr. Shunyo have defected. 



Lt. Rcn Frow 
OSP 

Bh<:Jrka 

Lynn Enyart 
FBI 

Paul l(eL! er 
A G's 

Paul Hudson 
FBI 

nHARICA 

Pdge 2 

EVDHS OF TI-l[ DAY, 9-26-85 

Explained about Dr. Dcva Raj case as to where it stands 
and about telephone conversotion wherein he explained to 

. Dr. (victim) that cuse would be involved and lengthy. 

Sheclll's secretary wanted to return to tell about how money was 
skimmed off top, supposedly L:-3 million taken. 

Advised c<.~se rt'ould go m11ch faster if evidence could be gathered 
and if investigation could go unhampered. 

(Talking to P.:u; ,,a) 
AIDS victims have been retested and blood sent to outside 1ab. 
Stated health people will have to draw blood again. 

i_ • 

Inquired as to how many people have left. Bharka replied did not 
know. When asked how many were at. discourse this morning, stated 
much more than yesterday. Advised G0-80 people who have returned 
from Eui:ope. These people were on exchange progr0.rr and not there 
for purposes covert or overt. 

Asked status of council for cornwme members in regard to cooperation 
with police. Bharka did not know. Asked for list of security 
personnel and were referred to PRONTO, who already confessed to 
illegal wire tapping involvement, 1\fWARDA, her assistunt. (Unsure 
of spelling cf Arvarda). 

llr. ADINA has been appointed temporary head of Medical Corporation. 

Check on water test by Department of Fish & Wildlife on lake where 
fish died. Still not back with information. 

Peace Force requests copy of all police reports. 

As!:c-::1 f0r r:ornbjna'.;jor of lock .~ehind OSP r\esk (control) at Cit~' Hu._"~l 
to which we never gain access to. Said she would check on this. 

Bharka distributed list of commune people who have had positions 
of trust. (List attached) 

kv 



Monday 
September 16, 1985 

11Je began to hear rumors that "something big" v1as about to 
come down at Rajneeshpuram. Rumors later began ·to get specific, 
i.e., leaders expelled, leaders bound for Europe and a 7 p.m. 
press conference by the Bhagwan. 

I placed a call to the Attorney General's office w' ' also had 
heard rumors and thought they were verified, although they were 
still checking. At that point the Attorney General and the 
U.S. Attorney believed this ·to be jus·t "another joke." 

I called OSP Superintendent John Williams to alert him that he 
and his troopers might be needed at Rajneeshpuram. Williams 
had already dispatched troopers to stay on the ranch at least 
through the Bhagwan's news conference. 

Some of the allegations reported to Williams at this point were 
500 million dollars missing, the alleged poisoning of Mike 
Sullivan, alleged poisonong of the Bhagwan's personal physician, 
that the Rajneesh had two suitcases full of evidence, the 
Bhagwan's residence had been wiretapped, supposed evidence 
concerning the salmonella poisoning in The Dalles, two alleged 
arsons in The DalJ.es courthouse. 

Williams had been told that District Attorney Bernie Smith 
would proceed with investigation and anticipated calling a grand 
jury. 

No contact at this point with the Bhagwan. 

Williams stated that Ma Barka, chief of the peace fo~ce, vas 
holding all evidence and unwilling to say anything. Another 
source of information had told our troopers that Sheela was 
supposedly raped at the age of 14, had an intense hatred for 
men and had always surrounded herself with homosexuals. 
She supposedly had been plotting something since the Bhagwan 
broke his silence. 

I 



Tuer;r1ay 
September J.7, 1985 

I had a mc'e ting wi ·t::h Bill Gary, Dave F1_·ohnmayer, Marla Rae, 
Bob Oliver and John Williams. Following is what was reported 
at that meeting. 

John Mathis expected at the Ranch this day. 

Jefferson County District At·torney Mike Sullivan had called 
a meeting in Bend on Friday of all law enforcement agencies. 
Wasco County district attorney Bernie Smith had called in 
U.S. authorities. They believed that the leadership had 
left the states based on the fear of pending actions from 
·the U. S. Grand Jury whir :11 had been inves t:.iga ting ·the 
immigration issues. 

Williams reported that he had dispatched his troopers to the ranch 
yesterday and confirmed rumors reported on the 16th. OSP has 
also been able to obtain the two hour 28 minute tape of the 
Bhagwan's 9/16 press conference. This was taped by the Rajneesh. 
OSP have requested a conference with the Bhagwan. Tl1is has been 
denied. 

It is also reported that the Rajneesh will be sharing with the 
Wasco !1ounty District Attorney Bernie Smith all physical evidence 
that is available. OSP scheduled to meet with Smith at the request 
of Smitl1. Then suddenly the Rajneesh changed their mind and 
decided ~.hey wanted t.o mee·t only in the U. S. At::·torney' s office 
and sl1are their physical evidence there. ThP U. S. Attorney's 
office has declined on the basis that Rajneesh wanted to 
negotia·te immuni t.y for their members prior to any evidence 
being shared. It appears to all the Rajneeshees are playing 
gc:.n,es tlith us. IeTestiga'tr)rs are drcvi'inJ a tctal blank a ·t -f:he 
F.anch. 

Moine~ and all troopers at the ranch believe this is a game and 
certain pieces of evidence will eventually be presented. 
Cooperation today is nil. OSP will meet with police chief 
Barka and district attorney Smith. 

Yesterday Ma Barka indicated she wanted a thorough investigation 
and would cooperate. Today she is not cooperating. 

All attending meeting speculate Sheela has been contacted by 
the media and is talking about the missing money and alleged 
poisonings. No Rajneesh lawyers have been removed from the 
ranch. 

All that has transpired today confirmed the rumors many heard 
two weeks ago, that something big was going to happen after the 
festival. ~ 



SeptE~mbcr l 7 
continu8d 

Jn fact, two weeks ago an anonymous Rajneeshee made contact with 
an FBI agent to indicate there would be defection~ from Lhc ranch. 
\'\!hen the FBI tried to recontact the Rajneeshee, a false phone 
number had been given. 

It was agreed we should watch for any buildup of resentment 
an~ng non-Rajneeshees. OSP are prepared to work in cooperation 
with local law enforcement agencies, should such resentment 
beg.in to build. 

In general, \\7e all felt an immedia·te grand jury should be convened 
and Dave Frohnmayer should make contact with both district 
attorneys. The question of what is being investigated is 
two-tiered. The allegations made by the Bhagwan as well as 
any other instances uncovered. It was determined that if the 
district attorneys are not willing to cooperate and coordinate 
with one another as well as with the state, the Governor has 
the power to direct the Attorney General to take over investigation. 

Later in the day Dave Frohnmayer called to report that John Mathi.s 
was on his way ·to see the Wasco County dis·trict a ·t·torney. Nyren, 
a lawyer for the Rajneesh, is considered to be one of the best. 
He is Ma Isabel's husband. I·t appears ·the allegation of con-· 
spiracy includes wiretapping; fires in the Wasco County planning 
office; an attempt to poison a county commissioner, The Dalles 
water supply and the Bhagwan's personal physician and nurse. 

It is reported that Sheela and Vidya are in Switzerland. 
J. Ananda is in Austrolia. 

It is also reported there is involved a multi-million dollar 
E.ITbez ~l ?ment. 

Evening of the 17th. Received a call from Bill Gary. He reported 
U.S. Attorney's office had been contacted by informant and 
new piece of evidence unco~ered indicated Sheela had withdrawn 
$82,000 from the foundation. 

The Bhagwan had made a statement implying he was willing to give 
ba, :\ Antelope ·to the residents. He had proof of people being 
poisoned and proof of fires being set to the Wasco County 
buildings. The Bhagwan further offered to drop charges against 
the state if the state would drop charges against Rajneesh. He 
also stated there were only two stupid people left in Oregon: 
Victor Atiyeh and Dave Frohnmayer. 

At 7:35p.m. Williams contacted me at home. They had thus far 
.:J.')J.:NF -had 2 1/2 hours to--r-ev-i-e1J11

• the taped press conference conducted 
1 

by the Bhagwan. Investigators had just left a meeting with the 
wasco County DA at which time the county sheriff and FBI indicate 
they had been contacted by the U.S. Attorney. It was the con
sensus of those at the meeting that, l) they were being used, and 



September 17 
ccnrt:i.n ned 

2) there continued ·Lo be a l acJc o.f: c:.:ooperation , although 
stnt0m0nts wore made otherwise and 3 ) concern about showing of 
cv:i.dcnc<~ on 'l'V. 

1\ny public stat:ements made by the Governor shouJ <1 co r1 tinue 
to ind .Lcate the willingness of the state to cooperate, only wniting 
for evidence ·to be rel eased by the Raj neesh and all la\\1 enforcemeni_ 
agencies prepared ·to assis·t . 1\J.J. public officials m<:iking a 
public stat.emen·t should also indictrte ·tha·t we feel the only means 
o f connmmicu.tions has been through i: he media. 



Monday 
September 18, 1985 

Bill Gary called to rPport he had visited with several officials 
a ·t our reqLH~[.; l:. 

Charles Turner, U. S. Attorney 
The FBI has had no direct contact with Rajneesh. Turner declined 
to meet with Niren. It looks like Rajnecsh have hired a private 
criminal attorney, Norm Sitnuk. The stay ordered by judge Frid~y 
dealing with in~igration issues expires November 3, 1985. It is 
speculated tl1at the Rajneesh were expecting some criminal action 
from this investigation. Hints: the sudden defections. The 
FBI has agreed ·they will monitor meetings whE-~re invited. 
Indicated state should proceed on own. Peds will cooperate 
\'7herever needed. Need not worry abou·t conflict of any federal 
case untiJ such time as we are told differently. 

Mike Sullivan, Jefferson County District Attorney 
He feels could be one of the alleged victims of poisoning and 
expressed his desire for the state to call a grand jury very 
quickly. Sullivan also expressed concern about lack of cooperation 
frrm District Attorney Bernie Smith. He is regarded among pro
fe~sionals as volitile and may not be coopeative with the state. 
Suggests a grand jury could be convened in Jefferson County 
relating to his alleged poisoning. 

Bernie Smith, Wasco County District Attorney 
Basically Smith confirmed alJ rumors reported by John Williams. 
Thi~ : day he has told Ma Barka that the Rajneesh must eitlw c "pu·t 
up or ship out. " Smit:.h indicates he may be issuing some subpoenas 
He believes the Rajneesh are either covering up or CO@nitting crimes. 

John Mat:.his 
In Rajneesh this afternoon. He will be meeting witn Rajneesh 
mayor, Ma Barkha, Easya. lie believes K.D. is still in the country 
and has urged the Bhagwan to call him back to the ranch. lie 
reports much turmoil and reports Bhagwan visibly shaken. 
Mathis indicated he is also personally ~haken because he is 
ronvinced there was an attempt on the Jefferson County DA's 
Jife. When asked what evidence he had of this, he said he had 
seen the rats that were being poisoned, the books, etc. Mathis 
repor-ted ·that Puj a is an import:ant wi tnE.~ss for us. Niren pledged 
full cooperation to Mathis. He aJ.so stated this appears to be 
1 1/2 year conspiracy and may even have included plot to kill 
Bhagwan. The Bhagwan's personal physician was so frightened 
when he became ill he requested permission to go to Bend for 
treatment. It is Mathis opinion that Sheela wanted control and 
saw that slipping through her fingers. Mathis also reported 
Barkha had pledged cooperation and wanted to get the matter 
behind them. When advised by Gary we had yet to see cooperation, 
Mathis expressed shock. 



September 18 (cont.) 

J.lat:his also reported on a meeting he had wit.h K.D. la~ ; t 
Thursday, September 12. It was at this m~eting that Mathis 
ilnd K. D. had renched agreement that K. D. would .sur r-ender to tli;~ 
federal governme nt tho;a Rajneesh involved in the immigration 
caf<e> rather Lban have the fedecaJ government arres ·t those 
individuals. K.D. at no time mentioned any other problems. 
Mathis states he feels personally betrayed. 

Later in the day Frohnmayer called to report that Sullivan's 
personal physician had reviewed his mecljcal records. Sullivan 
became extremely ill l - l 1/2 years ago with mysterious 
symptoms later diagnosed as virus or pneumonia. He nearly 
died because of the illness. His physicj.an has reviewed 
his rnedi cal record wi·th the U.-s. Poison Control Center which 
reports th<rt the symptoms treated were consistent. with arsenic 
poisoning. Frohnmayer also reported that at 1:30 he and 
Jefferson County DA had agreed a grand jury should be convened 
in Jefferson County for the purpose of investigating th~; 
alleged poisoning of Sullivan. Lt. Renfro, OSP, will be 
rci:;ponsible for coordina·ting inves·tiga tion. 

Frohnmayer further reported that Assistant Attornej Genera]. 
Paul Keller has expressed st ·, Jng concerns about the direction 
of the investigation. State ' authorities are unwelcome and 
Wasco County DA Smith has indicated that no grand jury will 
Joe called until it "looks good to him." Investigative tearn 
1 :as been formed consisting of Ha. Barkha., San s; c~et, city law 
c Dforcemen·l=, FBI and s ·tate and local police. Smi·th has already 
,: i.spa.tched socnGbody to inves·tigate the alleged Sullivan poisoning 
or1 grounds it could have happened in Wasco County. 

Shortly after the last conversation with Frohnmayer, I met with 
1t7:i .ll:i ams to hrief him. Wi}.J_iarrs confirmed i::he Sullivan p0ison:i.nq 
reported and indicated Sullivan had requested the OSP assistance 
in the investigation. The meeting that morning in Wasco County 
was reported to be a good meeting. Ma Barkha has supplied 
enough evidence that indicators were strong there should be a 
full investigation. Barkha agreed she would make witnesses 
available for the alleged case of poisoning of the Bhagwan's 
personal physician in the case of the Wasco county judge. Barkha 
also reported on a pilot currently residing in Germany. He 
was formerly on the ranch and had supposedly been conunissioned 
by Sl1eela to fly an aircraft over the county office building in 
The Dalles to drop inc;P,ndiG.ry?? bombs. I requested Williams 
immediately come back to our office and meet with the Govenror 
which he did. 

Evening of the 18th. The Governor instructed Bob Oliver to be in 
touch with Bernie Smi·th ·to get his reaction to ·the Governor 
directing the Attorney General to take charge of the investigation 
and convene grand juries in both Wasco and Jefferson Counties 
if needed. Oliver later reported Smith negative to this proposal. 



Sv . • tcml>e.L J 8 
COl l tin lte(l 

Super.Lntcnd0nt h'j :u.:Lam~> cnLLcd l:o advj cc thc:tt. Mo:i ne had pu l: 
Hen Erow in <.;h<:1r9e of: inv .:..' !-... tigut:i.on . 'J'l1u tar;J~ force d.i. vic"l r•d 
into four Lemn!'> , P<tch t.c---~m carrying out ~;pec.i. Eic tasks , such 
a~ : A) evidence ; n) poi~0~ing ; C) wir0tapping ; D) intervi~ws . 

'J'hc Rnjncesh ha~.> u) so but:·:l ass:i.gneu to each team . 

l\. re<.;d pl.: for purchn se 0 r salmonella 
has been given to the sta tP police . 
to ·the lJi vision of rJcc:,ll:h nnd Oregon 
Cell tel~ for revie\v . 

culture Frmn a NeN York lc:tb 
'.Phis wil 1 lJe t.urned nver 
State Health Sciences 



'l'hursduy 
Sep'l c~mbt!r 19 , J 98 5 

Nil'l inms :rcpc"~ Led Lhn l: r.t. ne:nfrm·J \muld heJd up command 
CNltcr <1:t Raj nr:!t~sh . Paul l<e ller from l:hc 1\G ' s off ice will be 
on site ·Lo p;n t icipat:e in tlw inve~ t igat .. i.on as v1c ll a.s the 
inte1:·v:icws . J l·. appt.:r-tr:.; t: Jw.L the invesU.gat.ion t.hlt s far i s 
goi n0 vr~ry well . 'l'he ta ~:;k force reached agreerne:n L no thing 
would be rn:-rd~~ avallublc to the press vli Lllou·t approval by the 
task force . Sm i th lnlcr agreed to the proposal. 

Hegnla.rly sehe,ln1 c<l brief:in9~ for the ·tcu.il< force are 
schedul0.d 9 a.m. a r1\l 3 p.m. each day. 



F_r_-iday, 
September 20 

Dave Frohnmayer, Governor, Bob Oliver, Denny I1iles, Gerry 
'I'hoil1pson. Frohnmayer reported that FBE put. five more on case 
toc.Jo.y. They believe the wire tap evidence is real. Frohnmayer 
also reporl::s ·th<:tt all assistant attorney general, I<aren Green, 
allegedly had a sei~ure during the electrical safety hearings. 
It is conceivable she could have been poisoned through the 
drinking water much like the alleged case of the wasco county 
jud~JC. 

Prohnmayer expressed concern -tlwt the task force cont.inue ·to 
interview Rajneesh in the presence of other Rajneesh members. 
It also appears the Rajneesh are still screening the witnesses 
made available. 

Frohnmayer has assigned Paul Keller to follow up on the~ 
Sullivan case. At issue in Frohnmayer's opinion is the state's 
ability to monitor the investigation. DA Smith wants neither 
the Governor's office nor the AG's office involved. Frohnmayor 
also reported tha·t John Mathis is proposing the Rajneesh come 
forwaJ,l . . the.ranch be open to the public, Chambers of 
Commerce be invited ·throughout the s·tate to view the ranch an 
the Rajneesh want to live in good faith, peace and harmony in 
Oreogn. The Governor asked what the proposed process would be, 
should the Governor direct the AG to take charge of the case. 
A letter appointing the AG would be copied to John Williams, 
Jefferson and Wasco d~strict attorneys and the media. Frohnmayer 
would call Smith and conduct a conversation regarding the in
tention of coordination and cooperation through the investiga-tion. 
The AG also vmuld immedia·tely review the current process undenvay. 

Sz__ ·tul Jay 1 

September 21 

No reports. 



Monday 
September 22 

This morning Pankriltz called me a ·t horne to advise tha·t it. 
appeared the FBI, OSP and AG representatives had gained 
penoission to interview the Bhagwan at 2 p.m. Pankra·tz also 
reported that yesterday, 9/21, cooperation noticeably slowed. 
However, today, coopera·t:i.on is once again in place. 

When I nsked why the difference in coopeat:i.on (wondering if 
it was because of the Governor's directive to the AG) he 
report:ed ·that every time the Bhagwan speaks to ·the Raj neesh, 
coordination subsides. Then after passage of time, Barkha 
is able to bring about renewed cooperation. Pankratz 
reported thirteen more hidden mikes found in personal hrnoes. 
Also a Xerox room sealed off. It is belief of the feds 
best case we have is wiretapping. 

Panlcratz also reported a new finding of salmonella cultures. 
Appcirently a lab in Madras had an employee come forward and 
indicate salmonella had been purchased one year prior to 
salmonella poisoning in The Dalles. 

Ano"t:her new incident reported came from a Rajneesh construction 
worker who came forward of his own accord. He reported a 
former employee who has since disappeared who was instructed 
to work four hours a day with backhoe. He knows work conducted 
was being done in off-limits area. Foster of Health Sciences 
· : ·nter will be on site Monday, 23rd, to assist in the investiga·tion 
, , ;' the salmonella cultures. Two cases look very v;:-omising 
til• y itre wiretapping case and conspiracy to commi·t murder of 
Bhagwan's personal physician. 

Pankratz also report2d that yesterday, 9/22, it appeared their 
were political problems with the AG and Smith. Renfrow has 
supposedly been told by the AG investigator that Bob Hamilton 

. and another attorney would be conducting interviews. Renfrow 
immediately contacted Hamil ton and was able ·to square away any 
misunderstanding. 

Early p.m. received a call from Bill Gary. He advised me that 
Hamilton, Pritchard and one other AAG would be on site at 
Rajneesh Monday morning. 

Gary also indicated the situation at Rajneesh is changing 
almost hourly. The 2 p.m. interview of the Bhagwan now appears 
to be off. Qf most concern is request to video the interview 
and the request the Bhagwan could leave the interview at any 
time he desires. 

As of this morning the task force was preparing to issue subpoena 



Septembe r 22 
continued 

and fire up grand jury. The question remains where it will 
Le convened. Preferen~e is Wasco County because of the number 
of charges that could be brought. 

Gary indicated that DA Smith is cooperating and that Bob 
Hamilton was scheduled to meet with Smith Monday morning to 
lay out investigation plans as well as emphasize willingness 
·to cooperat~e with Smith and need for Smith ·to cooperate with 
state. Cary indicated that if they can't reach agreement 
with Smith, they may have to steamroll him which they prefer 
11ot to do. Cooperation with local sheriff and ·FBI is out-

i:anding. 

Few minutes later Gary called back and indicated state police 
at field level seemed to be confused. The report was Moine 
had directed Renfrow to invite Smith to be at Rajneesh to 
conduct interviews. It was the belief that any such directions 
should await Hamilton's meeting with Smith next morning. I 
called Pankrats who contacted Moine. This information was un
founded and in fact OSP were awaiting Hamilton's arrival on 
Monday. 

Niren has been appointed official attorney for the Bhagwan 
and Hasya. 

Bob McCray(SP) appointed as private attorney for Rajneesh 
me.:'' ical corporation. 

There is some new evidence that Puja may have tinkered with 
b~ood samples take~ from suppose~ AIDS victims. Jt may be that 
Puja actually injected the AIDS virus into blood samples taken 
from individuals. 

At 6:30 p.m. received call from Pankratz. He reported that no 
interview took place with Bhagwan. The case of the salmonella 
culture purchased locally is apparently a culture from Warm 
Springs Medical Lab. Appears to be of same type as that that 
occurred in The Dalles. Culture purchased one year prior to 
The Dalles happening. 

Appears pretty definite K. D. returning. · Reported with sister 
in California. 

Dr. Foster, Health Sciences Center, will be on site Monday to 
follow up on salmonella as well as AIDS issue. 

Moine gained permission to attend daily 8 a.m. Bhagwan discourse 
with Rajneesh. He is the only one outside Rajneeshees allowed 
to attend thi~ daily morning se~sion. 



Monday 
September 23, 1985 

Pankratz called at 11:45. Repor~s there is chaos and unrest 
at the Hanch. Many Raj neeshees J: ._:port another "layer of power" 
of which they are very fearful. Many Rajneeshecs are thinking 
about leaving the ranch. 

Pankratz states that investigators would not be surprised if 
the entire peace force resigns. Apparently they are fearful 
of some reprisal from "above." 

Many Rajneeshees are now quietly approaching those members of 
the task force they recognize and indicating a desire to talk. 
At the 0nd of the Bhagwan discourse yesterday, September 22, 
a Rajneeshee ripped off his mala and threw it at the Bhagwan. 
Apparently this received a favorable reaction from other 
Rajneeshees. 

Yesterday, 9/22, 500 dead fish were discovered in the water 
reservoir. It is suspected the fish had been poisoned. The 
water supply immediately was turned off. Dr. Foster from 
Health Sciences Center·will investigate possibility of poisoned 
water. Several Rajneeshees have been observed leaving ranch 
fully packed. It would appear they are leaving on a permanent 
basis. OSP has set up teams to intercept these Rajneeshees at 
the points of destination in Oregon to interview as many as 
possible. 

At 11:52 Gary called to report the conversation with Bernie 
Smith went well. 



September· 23..1 Co], Pankl·nh-:, ll:r±G a.m. 
f~t1l)enrs tobe c-l;~\os-[JJ1cfunJ.-(;i-rt_t_)·unci1 among Rajneeshees. 
Appears to be another layer of powet· that many followers are fearful of. 
Many Rnjnecsh€;cs arc thinking about leaving. 
We wouldn't be surprlscclto see peace force resignations. 
!Vinny Rajneeshees hnve quietly approached members of out· task force expressing 
willinC'lH~S'~ to talk. 
A lot of distrist of AG is beine "st.ap;cd." . 
At end of c1iscousr: yesterday, a Hvjrweshee ripped off his mala 8.ncl thre'N it at the 
Bhngwatl. 
Ycsterdu . 9/22, 500 dead fish were found in reservoir. 
Suspect J.· .· ison and shut vvater off immediately. 
A doctor will be brought in from Health Sciences Center, as well as the Fish D!ld Wildlife 
Dept. to investigate. 
Scvecal Hajneeshr;~~s have been observed Jeavi11g and we will try to intercept. 

~, (~E_!_em ~-~E--~~J?J)~LQ§!v,_J}_:_5 2_a. ~!1-· 
; :ob Hamilton met with Bemie Smilh about the state assuming full responsibility for the 
in vestig·a tion. 
Meeting wns upbeat and we expect full cooperation by Smith, 

!i !?,)?_~~1>.~!.-?JL~-~'l__ 
lV'~-;dsen has word that Rajneesh attorney gave us an "ultimatum" of sorts to meet with 
the~ Bhagwan at '/ p.m. tonight. If we don't meet 'Nith him then, infet·ence is, won't meet 
nt all. Gave feeling that if '7 p.m. time isn't acepted, there will be no meeting and they 
might attempt to tell us to leave and stay out. Madsen said don't want to meet on his 
terms; want to meet on ours. Trying to contnet Hamilton to see what we should do about 
ultimatum. 

Channel 8, 5 or G p.m.- Sheela will be interviewed. 

Feds may want to "lay some paper on" today. State will want to do also. 

§9.12tember 23, Col. Pankrat~ 3:0Q_p.m_:._ 
lVwjor Moine reports "damn near mass hysteria" at the ranch. 
Swami Prem Niren is pro-tem mayor. 
Niren had meeting with Bernie Smith and was told Smith is out and the A G is in charge. 
1'11a Barka says if true there will be no more cooperation. We continue to expect peace 
force resignations and by tomorro-w there could be only 2 or 3 left on the peace force. 
Feels asking for preparedness for emergency. 
Major Moine states that if any danger to our people, we will pull out. 
He will have a similar discussion with Hamilton. . 
I asked Moine his opinion of what is causing unrest-criminal acts or upper strata--Moine 
f ':;els it is orchestrated by the Rajneesh leadership. 
l ·':r·ka has been in contact with Interpol. Sheela is reportedJy at the Hotel International, 
\'1 :·:;t Berlin, which is surrounded by ·armed guards. 
She ~la supposedly is going to Paris, Tuesday, 9/24. 
Bhagwan says he has a letter from Sheela's former secretary which states that Sheela 
skimmed $43 milion and is reportedly in bank in Switzerland. 
Attempted poisoning between 2 Rajneeshees today. 
Vials of chemicals reportedly we1•e stashed in one of outhouses on the ranch. 
40 letters of resic;nations by Rajneeshces are being reviewed. 
Bernie Smith called Lt. Renfrow and said he was happy Hamilton is handling 
investigation. Smith has no problem with the change at all. 



About 100 mmc(] Rajneesh security guards are surrounding Bhagvvan's residence. 
We arc u:;ing the old ranch t1ouse as com rn ond post. 
Found a locked sted door tmcler house with wires running in and out. Trying to c:et 
Rajneesllecs to open. 
Calls from news media arc all being refened to AG's office. 
Will be meetinr:,· with Moine and Hamilton at 8 p.m. 
I eallecl Dill Gm·y to report potc~ntial safety problems for our task fot·ce. 
Bill Cary hns discussed with Dave Frollllmayel'. They share same concern, 
Peace Coree was Sheclu's gestapo--loyalties al'e uncertain. 
FBI bring·in~~ in autorrwtic weapons fm· thch· men. 
Agree with ordet·s to back off immediately if any threat. 

Septerubet• 2~1 Majm Mad~:;er1_P1VI 
r:~·c;· Int8-t:v:Tc\v \\iTtfiT~h';~g~van--tonigllt. 
Task force wilJ t'ef;r-oup tonight. 
lVlajor Mads en confirmed----no intet·view. 

Sq~tember 23 1 Marla Rae & Bob Hmniltof!J. PM 
fr-lterv-i(~-vv wifJ-\-~;i]agv'lan iscanceJled~--- --
FBI would not accept because of Bhagwan's conditions placed on intel'vievv. 
Nircn approached Lynn Enyeaet, FBT, and saicl q~1it "jerking us around; interview now or 
ncver. 11 

The task force is back on the ranch but will come off each night. 
'
1Day like all days." 
ll/iark BJaekman (Pat Gillis' attorney) is representing E:D. 
KD feel~; lumped in with Sheela. 
Left the raneh supposedly for vacation. 
Got word of Bhagwan's discouse and became conccmcd about l1is own vulne1·ability. 

-~~l2tel!lb~_r~_l_91 Col. Pm1kratz, 1 J :00 Q.:_l}!.:_ 
Pulled motor home out of ranch-situation turned hostile. 
There are rumors of bodies buried either in a pit or under Dhagwan'r3 private road. 
4 Rajnces'1ees en r~dgc watching- command post. 
Will try to go back in tomoJ'row. 
Hostility toward task force is not because of AC1's involvement. 
Meeting tonig·ht. 
Major Moine reports-
Bmka is "dir ty"--set her up. 
People in power are organized. 
Regulars just milling at'ound. 
Moved rnotor home to Madras. 
May start subpoenas and search warrants process. 



9/24 Bill Gary 8:40a.m. 
Fl3J may sc-:rve subpoenas today. 
human expe.~. imcnt~at~ion. 

Have found lots of evidence of 

9/24 11 a.m. Governor met with Frohnmayer, Miles, Oliver, 
Williams, Colonel Goyins 
l. Commun:i.cat.ion st:ressed. 

Governor's Office (1) Gerry (2) Bob 
Gerry will coordinate communications from Governor's 
office. 

2. Governor asked if Rajneesh weapons could be gathered 
jn case of anarchy. 

3. Possible scenarios: 
a. Pm.;rer being unleashed against~ insiders and outsiders 

could be prelude to Bhagwan's departure. 
b. Two warring factions: SheeJ.a talking to press 

could undermine Bhagwan's authority. 
4. Immedial:e concern, our own people. 

FBI has wiretap tapes of leadership wl1o left, some are missing. 
FBI believes some homicides; suspicion body put under Bhagwan's 
road. 
Assistant AG may have been also poisoned, appears to have been 
consistent with other cases. 
Deider- Mein Hauf gang refuge --- German terrorists. 

Wasco County Sheriff wants contingency plan for safety of 
our people. Flashpoint probably when subpoenas and search 
warrant are served. Friday maybe. 
FBI ready to subpoena Bhagwan. 
Access problem for exit or entrance. If Raj block road, only 
access by air. We have adequate backup. 

Security checks of Governor and AG office will be made. 

By air, craft is very bulnerable to gunshots. 
Personnel carriers should be moved in. 

Governor asked that we write scenario. 
1. Best protection and crowd control 
2. Bhagwan leaves; exodus of some kind 
3. Breakout between peace force and others. 

Possibly establish a military center at ranch on hlgh ground. 
Shaniko outpost is 40 minutes away. 
Get message to ranch, we are there to protect. 
We will meet again to review response plan. 
Governor emphasized need for advance warning of any subpoena 
being served, feds or state. It could be Bhagwan testimony is 
no more than two weeks away. Col. Goyin reported that Mr. 
Casey of U.S. Attorney's office says they are close to deporting 
the Bhagwan and may need assistance on the ranch. 



9/24/85 Cull from Dr. Drips 
Still believes Governor not poisoned, but will have records checked 
with Health Sciences Center. 

9/24 7:40p.m. Major Madsen 
Major Moine reports we will back off a little to take pressure 
off. RE~ain cooperation. May begin digging up road tomorrow. 

Finally got Rajnecsh to open up vault under command post. The 
room appeared to be cleaned out and freshly painted. 

9/24 9 p.m. Major Madsen 
Had meeting wt:ih Hamil ton. Peeling was we had been there ·so 
long we were playing on "U1eir" ballpark. We will pull ou·t, 
get act together, then "swoop" back in. Could possibly drop 
up to 100 subpoenas and need to have pRperwork ready. Need to 
buy a little time. 

9/24 Sheela interviewed on Channel 8, 5 p.m. 
She is hiding --· possibility of being killed. By whom? 
"crazy sannyasin" -- possibili-ty exists Bhagwan could have 
her killed. Bhagwa'1 violant.? no, bu·t a man who want.s will ge·t. 

9/25 a.m. Frohnmayer, Pritchard, Bill Gary 
News of K. D. cutting a deal wi·th AG is "hogwash. " Super in·tendent 
will visit the ranch. Bhagwan's cooperation with FBI only; 
st<>. te kicked out of city hull. Paperwork will be done in 
48 hours. Possibly Bhagwan interview with FBI tonight at 
7 p.m. Nothing to be gainedon their guidelines and we don't 
want a sideshow. May need help in getting Health Division's 
cuoperallon. 

9/25 Marla Rae, noon 
11:45 Mathis called MarJ.a Rae. He expressed concern that cooperation 
was about to stop. Mathis met with Niren last night. Wants offer 
·to return An·telope taken up. When command post left last nigh-t, 
tape was placed on door. Upon return this morning, tape was gone. 



9/25 Coverr•or's Jl1eeti.nsr with Military, OSP, AC, Oliver, 
Niles, Gerry Thomp.son 

Frohnmayer J ·"'l.Y on papers within 4 8 hours. 
Coy ins: emc·r<Jency preparedness ready tomorrow. 
Frohmnayer: key is to subpoena Bhagwan. 
Cary: developing str~tegy. Proble~ -- subpoenas have to be 
served personally. 'l'her e :is no public property at tl1e Ranch 
so we C< •1' l: camp on doorsteps. Hard to match up n<:~.mcs ~vi th 
identity. Don't know where individunls live. 
How do we get paper served? 
Alterna·tives: 

a . arrest through warrant under a specific charge. 
b . warrant to search for people 
c. obstruction to lawful process 
d. reverse process of executing s11bpoenas and serve warrants. 

10 5 on subpoenc: l:i.st. 'l'iwe is o;f urgency. 
Newton: Casey of FBI has names and sketch of Bhagwan's residence. 
Marla: names hard to ID, owner doesn't knmv how to spell name; 
only how to pronounce. 
Frohnmayer: FBI's main case is wiretapping. 
Newton: will move two squads or more of OSP into ranch as backup 
or ·to ex·Lrica·te officials ·there, if needed. Air refueling ·to 
Redmond. Lmiboys and conununica U.ons van to Redmond ·tomorrmv. 
As nf Friday, move forward to Madra~. Two helicbpters to move 
OSP ·to s.i te i .E there. No known threat of bullets. Assemble 
at city hall. If bullet threat, drop personnel on ridge J.ine, move 
in armored personnel carriers which are protected up to 50 caliber. 
Jv1cwe 9 cdrriers from H.edrr.ond t.hrough Madras to Antelope. Drop 
·. carriers at Antelope, 7 on to Clarno, proceed across John Day 
Hiver int..o ranch. APC at city hall -to load. · 
From Redmond forward, military is on state active duty. 
Need three hours notice to move aircraft out of Salem. 
Need three hours to move by land from Redmond to ran~h. 

Drafted EO for sta·te active duty plus proposed mar-tial laww 
proclamation. 

Bulldozer being moved to Redmond. 

Also tank retriever is in Redmond, capable of picking up 
anything blocking road into ranch. 

Frohnmayer will "fly speck" EO and proclamation. 
Madsen expressed concern for 100 Rajneesh security· force. 
standoffish, Vietnam vets, Uzi's, etc. 
Concerned about report.s of ammunition and explosives. None found, 
but will they blow up buildings. 
OSP 2 squads; 8 men to each squad, several cars (2 men) ready 
to go. 60 law officers ready. 

CoVE'rnor: stiLL searching for evidence? 
Gary: most focus is on information available now and getting 
papers ready. 



9/25 meeting continued 

Governor: Where is FBI? 

Frohnmayer: attrnnpting to arrange interview with Bhagwan tonight. 

At time papers being served: OSP 2 squads at Shaniko ready to go. 
For backup, would need to airlift 16 men with two choppers. 

Communica-tions with ranch and Shaniko by high frequency 155 band; 
all others low band. 

489-3359 at Shaniko 

Hand held radios are in Shaniko; Shaniko to Capitol by open line. 
Communic~lions with Shaniko to Redmond by military system. 
Governor asked system be set up with a practice run. 

Gary: Processing for serving subpoenas: lst contact Rajneesh 
official reps (Niren, Barkha). Advise wnat to serve subpoenas. 
Allow opportunity to produce people. 
Then be prepared to move quickly. (exodus, destruction of 
evidence, e·tc.) 

l'8vernor: wlla-t kind of court support? Judges signature; argL1ment 
for probably cause (~earch warrant). Grand jury will create 
addi U on a 1 need for secur j_-ty, etc. 

Governor: Perfect communication system. DO NOT OVER REACT. 

9/25 ll p.m. Lon Holbrook reports he and Governor are at 593-1221, 
Sunriver switchboard, room 324. 

11: 05 p.m . LTohn Williams 
All quiet at ranch. 

9/25 11:15 p.m. Joh•.: Williams 
Major Moine reports four defec-tors. Chief of Police of Antelope; 
Dr. and wife, plus one. Smuggled one out by FBI. 

11:30 p.m. Advised Lon to brief Governor. 



Se:~ptembcr 25, l\10or Mad~]_z 8--3'724, 11:25 n.r~~: 
l\1ajol' Moine rcc1~ived c:oJd shoulder today; no cooperation. 
Lt. Rcnfrow--·-1 hour later everytl1ing ok. 
Intimidation. 
5 security trueks in front of corn rnander post. 
Trucks are unmanned. 
n ejnccshees also confronted 17BI. 
I'BI will send flyers nround nmch asking for cooperation. 
Subpoena;.-; could be set·ved Satur·d;-1y or Sunday. 
The Road -- 15 00 feet - is stil under suspieion. 
'fhe pl'incipals wl10 left with Sheela did extensive work on the road the night before 
depal'ture. 

9/26, John Williams, 8:45a.m. 
Coordination between U.S. Attorney is underway; Bhagwan; 
Niren appears to be knowledgeable; a lawyer. Niren wants 
to preserve peace and tranquility. 
FBI smuggled defector out last night; good information regarding 
particularly wiretapping case. Cooperation picked up again. 
Subpoenas and search warrant still under consideration, but 
strategically could occur anytime. 

9/26 Dill Gary 10:40 a.m. 
Ted Gardner, FBI; Williams, OSP; Madsen, AG, Thompson, agree 
·to '.onference calls daily at 9:30 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. 

Curren·t plan: a-·tti tude has changed; tire ., is still on our side. 
Things appear to be crumbling at the rau c h; coming to our side. 
Look for defectors. Defectros last night not major, but significant. 
'I'h.inking abou·t ·taking Barkha aside; give her a "feel" for defectors. 
Not reveaJ. names, purpose t.o make worry. 
Thinking about making public that information is available; 
that makes it appear th0re is substantial evidence. 
No subpoenas today. 
Tentatively decide (Heal ·th Sciences) Sullivan was poisoned. 
Pending other tests of Mike; heavy metal; probably arsenic; 
remains in system, ua, etc. possiblity of permanent, progressive 
nerve damage. 

The defector th~t FBI had in custody last night went berserk at 
last checkpoint on the ranch. Put up in motel in Madras; gone today. 
Three more likely defectors to be in Portland to testify on fire 
in ho·tel (bomb) case. They indica·te they will "come over." 
Three other defectors are in custody of FBI. 

Task Force i: distributing flyers today suggesting anyone come 
forward, places and numbers are listed. 
Niren has agreed to make people available for subpoenas. 

-·-~.....,·· -- -·"'- ... ..... ..,......... 



9/2 6 conLi_mwd 

Williams reported let legal people call shots on in·terview, 
hut expressed concern Hbout decision for no interview of Bhagwan. 
\';hat if OSP could make happen? No problem from AG 's standpoint. 
Superintendent has said Moine would do interview, but only about 
security matters. OSP would tape as would Rajnecshees. Gardner's 
view: Rajneeshees genuinely naive about crirninal investigations. 
Que~tions loyalty of peace force. Concerned about melding of 
civiJ and criminal suits for both state and feds. 

Immunity nego l: ia·ti.on c.-:'ln only be approved by Gardner and Frohn. 
I<:D communicating ·th ··ough his lawyers. I\D has learned he is 
expendable and i~:; looking down barrel of fed indicbnen-L~. 

9/26 John Williams 11:10 a.m. 
Cormnunications: jack in conference room I jack in err's off ice; 
phone and radio contact, microwave. Lt. Durocher will take 
care of installation tomorrow 9/21. 
Major Moine r e ports of more defectors. Indicators are that 
several Rajneeshees want out if transportation is available. 
Oliver has made stdndby arrangements with PUC. Moine has been 
offered opportunity to meet with Bhagwan. Williams will consult 
with Frohnmayer. FBI also is reviewing. Purpose would be to 
coordinate s~fety and security. 

9/2 6 Denny Miles rc communications,: f;ame as above; maps and 
diagrams requested. 

9/26 Major Madsen 1:30 p.m. 
Bhagwan's discourse: Rajneeshees don't have to wear red dress 
and bPads; have told to "be individuals." FBI 1 s defector got away 
last night. She appeared not too helpful. suspec·ted she is on 
way back home to California. 
Reports of -L:wv peace officers in p.cocesG of de :fee tir g. 
FBI will bring in their own helicopter (Coast Guard) and own 
SWAT team. 
Major Madsen will go to ranch tomorrow. He will meet with 
Charles Hudson who is in charge of SWAT team. Wants to be sure 
of coordination. One physician who took off was in charge of 
clinic at ranch. He will be trying to draw money out of Bend 
bank. We will try to intercept. 

9/26 1:40 p.m. Gary & Marla Ray, Bob Oliver 
Worried about too much management of case. Had full discussion. 

9/26 Major Madsen 
Major Moine is hearing from followers that Bhagwan says 
"He would be leaving soon." Followers on s ·treet crying, etc. 

Fle·w in tape from Germany: Sheela. 

FBI Order: l . Ted Gardner 
2 . Archer 
3 . Lowen 



September 26, 1985 

At 11:55 p.m., September 25, 1985, Major Moine advised that four 
members of the Rajneesh have contacted investigators and are 
willing to discuss activities at Rajneeshpuram. Individuals 
involved include the Chief of Police at Rajneesh. With this 
additional information, the serving of subpenas or warrants has 
been set back to at least Monday; September 30, 1985~ 

At 12:30 p.m., this date, information from Lieutenant Renfrow 
identifies a Mudolla defecting the ranch last night with the 
assistance of the FBI. It is reported that her husband is an 
assistant attorney general in California ~ After giving the FBI a 
statement, she left, probably back to California. It is reported 
she did not have much firsthand knowledge, but provided general 
information. 

The Chief of Rajneesh is reported to be in the process of 
defecting, along with another peace force member by the name of 
Sara. They will arrive in Portland on Monday to give statements 
to enforcement officers~ 

Negotiations with K. D.'s attorney are not very serious at this 
time, and they do not look for any quick remedy of this 
situation. 

The Bhagwan has advised members of the ranch they no longer need 
to wear their colors or their beads if they so desire; however, 
this does not exclude them from being followers or residents of 
the ranch. 

It is reported that a physician has defected, who was at one time 
in charge of the clinic~ He has left the ranch and has been 
attempting to draw money out of a Bend bank. If this should 
occur, we are prepared to serve him with a subpena. 

It is also our strategy that if persons do leave the ranch, and 
we could identify the ones that are subject to a subpena, we will 
serve off the ranch property~ 

It appears to Lieutenant Renfrow that the Rajneeshpuram peace 
force is slowly breaking up; however; the security force has been 
hanging tough and has been performing their security duties. 

Major Madsen and a member of the National Guard will be in 
Rajneeshpuram on the morning of September 27, 1985 ~ to review the 
area for logistics purposes if emergency operations are placed 
into effect. 

Lieutenant Renfrow reports that after the morning discourse, the 
Bhagwan gave indications that he would not be at the ranch that 
much longer. 



Se ptember 26, 1985 
Page 2 

At 1:20 p.m., this date, Major Madsen contacted FBI Agent Chuck 
Archer regarding emergency operational plans of the bureau in 
reference to Rajneeshpuram. He stated that Agent Hudson was 
presently at the ranch. He is drawing up emergency plans at this 
time. Major Madsen will contact Agent Hudson at the ranch 
tomorrow morning to review and coordinate emergency operations. 
At the present time, the FBI plans on having a Coast Guard 
helicopter in the vicinity with a FBI swat team on alert. 

At 2:00 p.m., this date, Major Moine advised he has heard from 
several of the followers after the morning discourse that the 
Bhagwan would be leaving soon. Major Moine advised they had just 
come back from downtown, and there was a number of followers 
upset and crying; however, he does not know what that relates 
to. The Rajneesh also had an uncut tape flown in regarding an 
interview with Sheela, where Sheela outlines how the Bhagwan will 
commit suicide by injection. 



September 26 Swami Prem Niren 489-3411 or beep 489-3348 
Called, concerned about Governor delcaring martial law. 
Denied his claim. rortland radio station had reported. 
Stressed our "concern for safety" plus we are ready for 
anything. Would like me to come to ranch. Wants to 
meet within next two days with me. 

September 26 John Williams 3:20 p.m. 
Fress asked questions about rumors of National Guard 
involvement. Williams responded all emergency plans include 
A to Z, "1\'Zbeing military as backup. Same plan as with "street 
people." Williams had suggested yesterda~ that Rajneeshees 
dust off their contingency plan. 
Secret meeting is in~process with Moine and Rajneeshees right now. 
Somethingf~ on ovel,1 ~at .as that is "spooky." 
1-Jo more red clothes. 
Bhagwan's suicide plan, etc. 
Barkha now saying Bhagwan is crazy. 

9/26 John Williams 
Major Moine: Two tough confrontations with Niren. Upset about 
flyer distributed with approval of Barkha. Upset about four 
FBI agents entering building without approval. Proven wrong. 
Interested in Moine talking with Bhagwan. Approval of 
Frohnmayer has been granted. 

9/26 Gardner, Frohnmayer, Williams 4:45 conference call 
Williams: 1 p.m. meetings at ranch will be conducted daily. 
OSP Press Conferences: questions about National Guard involvement 
at ranch. Press satisfied. Questioned posters soliciting info. 
Mayor upset about flyers. 
Mayor later upset about four FBI agents entering building. 
False, but now must have only written permission from Mayor 
L~ go plJce to place. 
Bhagwan has requested interview by Major Moine. 
Williams wants FBI approval of requested interview. 
Frohnmayer recommends Major have his own recorder. 
Gardner: FBI continuing interviews. Will start serving 
subpoenas tomorrow, 9/27. FBI will leave tomorrow afternoon, 
return late Sunday. 
Have been gathering corroborative info re: wiretap and food 
tampering. Agree with Superintendent, gather as much info 
from Bhagwan about security and peace force. 
Interview of Bhagwan: no conditions should be set. 
Frohnmayer: Health Science Center seems to indicate poison in 
Sullivan case. Not definitive yet. Rajneesh discourse: "not 
be here very long." 
New information: have a source who does forest flyovers who has seen 
two camouflaged buildings. Flew over when solar panel open. Micro
~ :ave interceptors suspected. South end of ranch. 
FBI has taken aerial photos. May be able to to pinpoint. 



9/26 4:45 conference call continued 
Gardner: Three men from the Institute of U.S. Army infectious disease 
will go to Bend tomorrow to review checmicals taken by OSP from ranch. 
Frohnmayer requested FBI do a definitive sweep of.offices. 
Gardner: Sweep equipment not on hand. could bring some in within 
next couple of days. 
Governor asked about defector. 
Gardner: Peace force, bne female, put up in hotel in Madras, 
wife of Assistant Atty gen in California. Left in night; 
left note going to California, would be back Monday. 
Three in Portland who will testify Monday for bomb trial. 
One has very specific information about wiretap and food poisoning. 
Governor: Bhagwan interview? 
Williams wants interview about security and safety. Would like 
to meet with Bhagwan to discuss those issues only and not 
worry about guidelines. Mayor is suggesting it. 
Gardner agree not refuse contact about communication, security 
and safety. Governor: do it, use our own tape recorder. Do 
not accept exclusive taping by Rajneesh. Do not accept hall of 
2,000 audience. Do not accept with news media present. 
Governor: what if Bhagwan wants to discuss other issues. 
Frohnmayer: OK but do not allow it as an excuse as only 
interview and any other would be harrassment. 
Gerry: Subpeonas? Four to be served by FBI tomorrow on people 
who have already·been interviewed. Service issue was raised 
with Barkha and Niren, who agreed to assist. No subpoena for 
Bhagwan at this time. Any subpoena on Bhagwan will be done 
with search warrants. 

9/26 Williams: Boys (Moine and Renfrow) about to 
messenger took them to mayor. 
7:25p.m. Bhagwan's .emotional state wouldn't permit 
Requested we submit questions in writing. 
Bhagwan would respond tomorrow in his discourse. 
We will pend decision for a better reading. 
Bhagwan is still not opposeJ to combined interview 

9/26 9:25 p.m. John Williams 
Typed up letter of questions. 
Questions very good. 

get in -sho().)e;· 
.J 

interview. 

(1~BI, etc.) 

Gave letter to mayor with strict understanding not to be made public. 
If could respond in writing - "trusting" not ')1" make public. 

C¥tteshtJnS like "who is head of security" "how contact" "can help ,with 
cooperation." Mayor about 11 a.m. still request private 



9/27 9:45 a.m. conference call 
Williams: reported on breakdown in interview of Bhagwan. 
OSP has asked for response to written questions. 
Questions such as who is head of security? Can Bhagwan 
increase cooperation? How do we contact security force? 
Asked if subpoenas can be served by state Monday. 
That is still the plan. 

Fro~ayer: subpoenas ready, buC search warrants still being 
researched. Question timing on issuance of federal subpoenas. 
Hamilton researching; seems to be a question of timing. 
Still checking out camouflaged facility. 
Gardner: subpoenas ready. Hold up til concurrence of 
timing. Can go today or hold off until Monday. Agree that 
need to speed up because of Bhagwan's possible departure. 
Frohnmayer: decision pending on whether or not to drop 
state and federal subpoenas at same time. 
Gardner: Is it still intended to drop search warrant at 
Bhagwan's residence. 
Frohnmayer: · yes, but timing not decided. 
Thompson: ~ublic posture? 
Frohnmayer: stay low key until subpoenas served unless they 
"turn the heat up." 
Gar~r: we need to be very sensitive about any flyovers. 
u.s.' ~orest Service did and Rajneesh dispatched their helicopter 
immediately. 
Williams: number of OSP personnel about seven on ranch now. 
Frohnmayer giving some personnel rest and if we can, should 
do so, but appears personnel on ranch may be a little slim 
this afternoon and over the weekend. 
Williams: expect better feel for situation after 11 a.m. today. 

9/27: Called Dave Frohnmayer. 
EApressE!..:l ccr~ce.:cn about Bhagwan slippir.g away this 'i.l~ekend. 
Will talk with task force. 

9/27 Phil Chaney, FBI, 224-4181 
Some concern about telephone lines and space. 
TWO· technicians at OSP did sweep of offices. Believes OSP 
work was as good as any that FBI could do. 
Chaney will discuss further with Holbrook. 

9/27 Lon Holbrook reports that he and Chaney agree nothing more 
can be done. 

9/27 Sirhan Ananda 12:26 p.m. 
Called to confirm reports that National Guard on alert preparatory 
to martial law. Gave him our usual pitch. Insist Rajneesh still 
needs a representative from Governor's office at the ranch. 
He reports OSP and feds far less cooperative with Rajneesh officials. 
Wants Governor to know safety does exist. 



9/27 John Williams 1:35 p.m. 
Concerned about FBI's 50-man attack force. 
Could act independently unless we pull it in tight. 
Williams feels he must be in charge and he should call shots 
for safety issues. General Miller agrees. 
Force must initially be provided by OSP. Major Madsen 
and Ron Rendy (National Guard) to evaluate and discuss 
with Gardner. · 
Whole morning has been consumed by meetings at the ranch. 

9/27 John Williams 1:52 p.m. 
U.S. Marshal running around with arrest warrant in his 
pocket. Task force got him off the ranch. 

9/27 John Williams 3:10p.m. 
Possible independent action of feds swat team resolved. 
Major Madsen will direct activities on ranch. 
Serve subpoenas Monday and Tuesday. 
There are 5 to 15 search warrants to· be served Wednesday. 
Gardner has plans to search Bhagwan's house Wednesday. 
Sunday, 9 p.m., coordinating meeting scheduled at 
Jefferson County Courthouse. 
Meeting will be run by State Police. Includes everyone 
(feds, local, state, etc.) 
Plans are to include additional personnel: 11 AG, 12 FBI, 
FBI lO-man swat team in mobile homes. OSP for security and will 
call the "shots" Two OSP uniform squads (may increase). 
OSP reserve officers in uniform. . I 
Will decide how much information to give "friendlies" at ranch. 
Suspect Bhagwan may try to slip away this weekend. 
His departure may be an advantage. 
Looks like roadretmor. was just the reverse; was dug up to 
retrieve buried records and gold. 
Narcotics officer McCafferty has a snitch who has a close 
relatiJn3hip wi~h Sheela. Snitch just r2~ently contacted OSP 
that Rajneesh security officer was recently at her apratrment 
in SanFrancisco. McCafferty will renew contact for more information. 
Letter to Bhagwan from OSP reportedly liked by Bhagwan. Bhagwan 
felt would be helpful but no further . word from him. May not be 
able to return answers in writing. · 
Talked with Sullivan, who is full of praise for operation, 
particularly Renfrow and Madsen. 

9/27 Ma Prem Uka 4:20 p.m. ·(unsure of name) 
Called on behalf of Niren and Sirhan Ananda. 
Wants 24-hour number of direct contact to me. Advised 
OSP is our official representative Qn ranch and all 
communications should be with them. 



9/27 Conference call 4:45p.m. 
Gary, Williams, Miller, Archer, Thompson 
Gary: not a lot to report. OSP contact in San Francisco re: 
relationship with Sheela. U.S. Marshal problem previously 
communicated. Have found a radio repeater located on south 
end of ranch. Niren's calls to Gerry and request for Governor's 
representative at ranch discussed by task force. Strong concensus 
that all communication should be through OSP. 
Superintendent: officer enroute to San Francisco . . Want in 
place three military helicopters in Redmond Monday. 
9 p.m. Sunday, meeting of all task force people at 
Jefferson County Courthouse. All plans will be finalized 
at that time. 
Miller: granted three helicopters in Redmond. 
Williams: still attempting communication with Bhagwan. 
Reviewed letter that was sent to Bhagwan. Cooperation still 
"ebbs and flows." Problem with parking being moved by 
Rajneeshees. 
Archer: FBI will escort OSP in San Francisco. Gardner met 
with all federal agencies. Advised them OSP is lead agency 
and membership of task force. No other federal agencies should 
involve themselves at ranch. Customs wants nine officers on 
ranch. Will kill request. 
U.S. Marshal was confirmed; has been pulled off ranch and 
sent back to Seattle. 
Customs advises several Rajneeshees leaving ranch. Flying 
from ranch to Seattle, connecting with international flights. 
INS reports 3,000 residents and 1,000 visitors for Monday 
night to celebrate new clothes, burning of books, etc. 
Gardner will attend Sunday night meeting. Will serve 
subpoenas Monday, will prepare for possible trouble. 
Cancelled request for u.s. helicopter (Coast Guard). 
General Miller prepared for worst case scenario. Contacted 
Idaho National Guard who is flying f~~~~~~~~ tonight at 
4 p.m. Checking for bunke1:s, can,aflougc, etc. Task force 
commander is Osborne. 
Pritchard, Marla Rae, Gary at home all weekend. 
Military 24 hour access General Miller. 
FBI 224-4181 (Gardner 241-8008 residence) 



9/28 10 a.m. Major Madsen 
Confirmed with FBI that the road had been blocked, as well as 
parking for task force moved. Both situations resolved. 
Rajneesh showed up with three private attorneys (names to be 
obtained). Have interviewed wife of doctor who ran clinic. 
Doctor in Portalnd. 
Contact made in San Francisco. McCafferty, Narcotics office 
has snitch who pretty close to Sheela. Rajneesh security guy 
showed up at her door in San Francisco. Asked for documents. 

9/28 4:50 Williams 
Major Moine made contact with Ma Pronto Kranto, head of security. 
She will provide telephone numbers, beepers, etc., Agreed to 
subsequent meetings. 
Major Moine met with Niren. Attitude is better; Niren is 
worried about Governor not getting information. Niren wants 
Governor to know these are different people who want a commune 
that is peaceful; no influence of Bhagwan. 
Major Madse~-~et with military at 1 p.m. 9 p.m. Sunday meeting 
still ~~aad. Williams will be on ranch Sunday night; return 
to Salem Monday; then maybe back to ranch Tuesday. 

Private attorneys hired by Rajneesh: McCray; Ransom; John Hoevet; 
represent corporations of Rajneesh. 
Nothing more on San Francisco contact. 
Bhagwan's discourse made no mention of letter containing questions. 
Probably will respond in private. 
Moine wants acknowledgment that letter has been received. 
Some speculation Bhagwan will acknowledge letter in 
tomorrow's discourse. 

9/29 Sunday Williams & Moine 
Major Moine reports still no response .to his letter to Bhagwan. 
Two of the private attorneys -- Ransom¢ and Hoevet-- Portland, 
are at the ranch. They advise there are five weapons dumped 
in middle of lake. They say we will want these; trust them; 
the weapons are important to our case. 
We can go after the weapons as soon as arrangements are made. 
They also advise they will bring something to our attention 
within next two days. It will be someone who will tell all 
and show evidence. 
Probably a defector by name of Ava. 
Their counsel will interview the defector tomorrow (7-8 hours). 
Attorneys tell us no problems now; we will get full cooperation 
Moine will be introduced l to the head of security. Also a meeting 
has been scheduled tomorrow with Haysa, Niren, Barkha and head 
of security, Pranta. 
Mathis and another federal mediator are at the ranch but no 
contact made with our task force. 
Good meeting at 9 p.m. this evening. Both DAs, local law agency, 
feds, AG and OSP. Consensus is there is not enough probably 
cause for Bhagwan search or arrest warrant. 



9/28 Williams & Moine continued 
Contact in San Francisco is Sheela ' s ex secretary who is being 
asked by Rajneeshees to come back to the ranch to help straighten 
out records . Will ride to Ashland with Rajneesh security 
officer , then be brought on into ranch. Officer is the former 
driver for Bhagwan . 
The celebration tomorrow night: we cannot confirm the 
supposed number of people at ranch; seems to be far fewer than 
3 , 000 to 4 , 000 reported . 
Rajneeshees are advertising a world press release tomorrow 
at 7 p . m. 
Moine has been told he should attend . Burning of books . Something 
will happen or be said that we will want to know. 
Subpoenas begin 10 a . m. tomorrow . 
Served only if cooperation is coming from Rajneesh . 
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10/16 John Williams, Charlie Turner and Dave Frohnmayer will be 
meeting this p.m. to discuss plea bargaining for K.D. Probably 
will result in wiretap and immigration charges in exchange for 
information on the Bhagwan. 

10/14 Major Moine reports .it is obviously the same ballgame 
at Raj, but with n7w p~ayers. ~hey.are cur~tly ~xperiencing 
a power problem which 1s result1ng 1n no~ one wantlng to work 
on the ranch. It is Moine's belief they are beginning to 
self-destruct. 

This morning only about 700 attended the discourse. 
estimate the previously reported population of 3,000 
to about 1,500. 80 percent of the residents have no 
of their own and have to rely on the Raj bus line. 

Moine would 
is now down 
transportation 

Our state police do not trust the peace force. The peace force 
is now down to 15 and security force down to 38. Security force 
has been trained to die for · the Bhagwan. 

I reminded Moine that Governor leaves for trade mission on 
Friday and asked what we should predict. The Dalles Grand Jury 
will still be meeting, six state police are involved in the 
investigation and are currently reviewing some 1,500 tapes. 
The~ continues to be some worry about the taking of the life 
of the Bhagwan. Sheela still maintains a considerable amount 
of influence on the ranch. Moine does not trust the people in 
power now. Mayor Niren currently controls most of the power, 
money, etc. Niren is a good example of most of the leadership. 
He would have trouble finding work if he were not a Rajneeshee. 
It is Moine's be::..ief the followe:cs \<Jould s;ive up the:: I1hc:gwa:1 
to retain what they have on the ranch. 

It still is believed that weapons are contained in the trailer 
behind the city hall and a bunker behind the Bhagwan's house. 

The search in the lake continues for a trunk of weapons from 
Mexico that were reportedly bought to use in killing Frohnmayer 
and Turner. 

Supposedly Rajneeshpuram cycles around 18 corporations. However, 
currently the corporation division shows 64 Raj corporation 
tied to Raj in one way or another. 

Explosives and automatic weapons are obtainable by Raj through 
the black market. 

Investigation teams so far have found nothing to incriminate the 
Bhagwan. 



October 21 Dave Frohnmayer called and asked that I come to his 
office for a confidential discussion. The meeting occurred with 
Marla Rae and Bill Gary also in attendance. Dave quickly informed 
me that he and the U.S. attorney would be moving quickly to effect 
arrests both at the ranch and in West Germany. I was sworn to 
secrecy before any further discussion could be pursued. I was 
asked not to share the information with anyone, particularly the OSP. 

It appeared that the plan was for the federal grand jury to hand 
down secret sealed indictments as early as Wednesday, 10/23. 
The state grand jury would also move quickly and try to hand 
down their indictments Friday, 10/2~. The indictments would 
contain several charges running from conspiracy to commit 
murder, attempted murder, marriage fraud, bigamy, attempted 
arson, illegal immigration, wiretapping, etc. There would be 
some 35 charges total. Dave informed me they would be sending a 
team to West Germany to begin the process for the arrest of 
Sheela and three others. The team would consist of three FBI 
agents and Paul Keller from the AG's office. The plan was to 
arrest Sheela in West Germany this coming wee~ and as soon 
as the arrest was completed, a move would be made quickly to 
arrest the . Bhagwan and several others at the ranch. The purpose 
of the secrecy was to prevent any leaks that might tip off Sheela; 
she could move into Switzerland and avoid prosecution. I was 
tc;(d that the state police had not been involved at the request 
o~the u.s. Attorney. 

Dave informed me that Charles Turner had absolutely no trust in 
John Williams, ?articularly since his quotes made public in the 
recent Oregonian article. I informed Dave he had just put me in 
a hell of a position. We had assured the Governor there would 
be no arrests made during his absence from the country, that the 
process simply would not move that quickly. I also informed 
Dave that the state police had been serving . as ~lean agency both 
in the investigation and in public safety. I could not acpept 
no further involvement by the state police and expressed concern 
that if they moved to the ranch to arrest without OSP present, 
there could be lives endangered, including those of the troopers 
who are on the ranch every day. Dave still held firm. Williams 
could not be informed, nor could he be involved. Furthermore, 
I was instructed there could be no telephone conversation over 
any international line with the Governor because of the possibility 
of monitoring those lines transmitted through sattelite. I 
insisted there be no action taken until I had been given an 
opportunity to think about it and meet with him once again. 



October 22, Tuesday Arranged meeting with' Dave Frohnmayer, et al. 
I told Dave I was making arrangements through the White House or 
the State Department to send the Governor a secured message, that 
it was not possible for us to make such serious moves without the 
Governor being fully informed. I further told him either he or 
I wou~call Charles Turner and inform him that if he insisted 
on not involving the OSP in any actions taken at the ranch, I would 
either order the state police off the ranch totally and Turner could 
control the actions himself orlUrner would have to agree with OSP 
involvement and OSP could lend assistance with any arrests. Dave 
was most apolRg~tic and insisted it was Turner's request to dis
involve the ~, not his. He would be happy to convey the 
message, but doubted it would do any good. 

I also informed Dave I thought it was not logical to exclude 
Lt. Renfrow from the investigation team that was going to Germany. 
OSP had been involved in the investigation all the way and should 
continue to be involved. Dave could tell I was angry and I asked 
that he think about it; I would return to my office and draft a 
message to be transmitted to the Governor and meet again after 
lunch. I called off the subsequent meeting later in the day. 

October 23, Wednesday 
I conveyed a cryptic message regarding the plans by telephone to 
the Governor in Taiwan. I called Dave and asked to again meet with 
him. In this meeting I told Dave that I needed a decision from 
Turner and that decision either had to be to include OSP all the way 
or not at all. I indicated I would be happy to deliver the message 
to Turner, but by early afternoon I wanted the decision made and I 
wanted a :rr.~eting r..,i th ~Tilliams to brief him mi. the situation. 
Nothing short of my demands would be satisfactory. Dave asked 
to have time to think about it and he would see me after lunch. 

Dave, Bill Gary, Marla Rae and I met after 1 unch. .Dave had had 
a discussion with Turner who reportedly agreed that the OSP should 
be involved with any activity the federal government anticipated 
at the ranch. 

I then asked for the .opportunity to put Williams and Turner 
together by phone so that Williams could receive a full briefing. 
Indicated I would ·talk to Williams first to give him an idea_ 1 
what was happening. 

Williams and I met at 2 p.m. I gave him a brief of all happenings 
during the week. A call was scheduled for Williams and Turner 
at 3 p.m. Williams agreed he would call me immediately following 
that conversation. 



October 23 (continued) 
Williams reported back in at 3:30 that he and Turner had a very 
successful conversation. He had received a full briefing of the 
plan and indicated a willingness to assist with any arrests that 
might occur at the ranch. Prior to talking to Turner, Williams 
also talked with Ted Gardner of the FBI who indicated to Williams 
it was FBI's desire that the OSP be involved in all activities. 
In fact, Gardner had been in San Francisco when he got wind OSP 
would .not be involved and immediately flew home. Gardner was 
most angered by the decision and indicated they would not participate 
in any operations without the OSP. Gardner indicated to Williams 
that in his conversations with the U. s. Attorney, it was 
indicated to him that it was not Turner's wishes to exclude the 
OSP, but in fact it was Frohnmayer. Turner seemed to feel that he 
had to get around that problem with Dave before any agreement 
could be reached. By close of business this day we were satisfied 
the OSP would be involved and fully informed. 

It is interesting to note at this point communications had also 
ceased with the task force o~rating at the ranch. Rumors were 
beginning to fly about what the planned activities would be. 
Word had already begun to leak out about the planned arrests. 

October 24 
Two FBI agents and Paul Keller were sent to D.C. for briefing and 
departure for New York and eventual d~parture from New York for 
West Germany. Projected arrival in West Germany was Saturday 
morning. 

October 25 
Received word from Bob Hamilton of AG's D£~ice that state warrants 
were being prepared for simultaneous delivery with all federal 
warrants both in West Germany and at the ranch. 

Bill Gary called to report that "the state grand jury had been 
meeting in Wasco County courthouse basement which is unventilated. 
As a result one member of the jury had become ill. Decided because 
of unhealthy conditions grand jury needs to be moved. They had . 
requested . General Services allow them to use the ·conference room 
in ·the state of;ficpyuilding . directly across from the courthouse. 
Initially GS ~~Q~~d that request and Bill Gary called Jane 
Huston directly. She finally agreed that the conference room 
could be used, but no one could move in until the lease agreement 
had been signed. Contacted Bob Oliver and asked him to straighten 
the situation out immediately. 

, . 



October 25 (continued) 
Les Zaitz, Oregonian reporter, reported a rumor at about 
4:30 that a source in Chicago had reports of FBI agents headed 
for Portland. Checked and verified rumor not true. 

45 minutes later Zaitz~cago source indicated indictments had 
been handed down which named 8 individuals. In checking rumor 
it was assumed there was probably u leak at INS and Weaver at 
FBI assured it would be taken care of. The secret team who had 
left supposedly secretly for West GErmany ahd also been found out. 

Pankratz received word from somebody in FBI that U.S. attorney 
did not want Williams to know because "he would talk to the 
newspapers." Gardner is again "hotter than a pistol." Agreed 
that Renfrow should be part of the West German team. 

Williams reported that in his conversa.tion with Turner, he had 
revealed there would be secret indictments handed down for 
Bhagwan. Turner initially wanted INS to serve warrants for the 
arrest. FBI informed Turner that they would do nothing without 
OSP. Turner agreed that was the way it should be. Pankratz 
lined up with Joe Green, INS, for close coordination. The plan 
now seems to be that Sheela amtl others in West Germany would 
be picked up on Saturday or Sunday. As soon as those arrests 
are affected, probably at about 10 a.m. Monday morning, Bhagwan 
and others at ranch will be arrested and transported by official 
car to Portland. If the Bhagwan insisted on traveling by his 
own transportation, Turner would concede to his request. 

October 26 
Still no word from Germany. 

0~ t );)er 27 
Still no word from West Germany. At approximately 5 p.m. we began 
to receive rumors that two Lear jets had been chartered and were 
waiting at the ranch to transport somebody somewhere. Rumors 
were flying that there was a warrant for the arrest of the 
Bhagwan and'the Bhagwan would be departing. OSP were working 
to confirm rumors. 

In immediate contact with Bill Gary and Dave Frohnmayer who also 
had heard rumors. By 9:30 p.m. Gary called to let me know that 
Turner was phoning all over the place to obtain confirmation. 
I asked Bill for advice on response to press. His advice: 
make no comment regarding criminal charges, but indicate Bhagwan 
fleeing from ranch was not unexpected and we were not surprised. 



October 27 (continued) 
At 11:15 p.m. Williams informed me that all major airports had 
been alerted by TELEX. The last siting of the planes was over 
Louisville, KY and they were enroute to Charlotte, NC. Both 
planes had refueled, one in Salt Lake and the other in Pueblo, CO. 
US customs and US Marshalls office were prepared to intercept 
in Charlotte. Instructions were to take both planes and 
detain all passengers. OSP still being told the Bhagwan had only 
flown to Portland to take care of INS matters. Turner is reported 
to be irate in that the Bhagwan attorney ·had all of the information, 
including our plans for arrest. 

At 11:35 we received confirmation that both planes had been detained 
in Charlotte, NC. It was ·verified that at-least the Bhagwan 
and his physician were on board and had been arrested. Reported 
there were several other passengers as well as the Bhagwan's 
throne and "lots of cash." Still have received no word from West 
Germany. Concern now devleoping word would Fol~~ to Sheela 
and she would rabbit to Switzerland. 

~ _;•()()fTi' 
Prior to all this happening, a meeting\1~ Portland with Joe 
Greene, INS. Meeting scheduled to dis'cuss strategy for arrests 
and reportedly nothing really came out of meeting. Plan had been 
anticipated was that arrest of Sheela would occur at 1 a.m. our time 
and arrest of Bhagwan and others at approximately noon Monday. 

By 1:30 a.m. still had received no word from Germany. Weaver, FBI, 
and Greene had been sent to Charlotte. Agreed to assist us in 
making ids. Lt. Renfrow had been processed through D.C. for . 
immediate departure to Germany. 

I woke up Jim Sellers at home and asked him to be prepared to 
release a statement from the Governor first thing Monday 
morning. No other official stateinsnts would be made 
any earlier than 8 a.m. Monday. Informed Miles at approximately 
2:30 a.m. of what had occurred. 

October 28 
10:55 a -.m. John Williams: Gardner and Turner still seem to be 
quarreling. Question of OSP assistance in NC had been raised 
by the AG office. Gardner has assured everyone he wants Renfrow 
in Germany and would also like OSP assistance at NC. No 
word yet from West Germany, but Gar~r continues to assure us that 
the arrest of Sheela will occur. 

Williams has sent Pankratz and Moine to the ranch. Reports are that 
4-5 of those indicted are on their way voluntarily to Portland. 
There are rumors· now flying about leaks that caused Bhagwan's 
flight. Williams indicates u.s. Marshall who had complete copies 
of secret sealed indictments. 

---. ' ,, .. 



October 28 (continued) 
12:10 p.m. OSP personnel are at ranch and should be reporting 
in shortly. FBI also interested in attitudes of the people at 
ranch. It has been determined t hat OSP might not be needed in 
NC and Renfrow's flight to West Germany delayed until tomorrow. 

1:10 p.m. Williams, FBI report that Sheela arrested along with 
others. One Rajneeshee is reportedly in England and will 
voluntarily turn herself in to Scotland Yard. Ranch remains 
quiet. OSP touring ranch with Ma Bharka. Dealing mostly with 
rumors and questions. 

1:52 p.m. Williams reports Colonel Pankratz has had a good visit 
with Barkha. Those individuals who went to Portland voluntarily 
went at request of U.S. Attorney. OSP will maintain daily 
visits at the ranch. 

3:55 p.m. Williams reports that CBS who has a contact in 
Germany has been told there are two people on the ranch who will 
"kill everybody" if the Bhagwan is harmed. 

8:37 p.m. Randy Aveline of the OSP can be reached at the 
ranch at 489-3331. Community meeting held at ranch resulted 
in nothing. Thereis no sense of a problem. Peace force chief 
at Antelope is upset and indicates they are being harrassed 
by citizens. 

October 29 
Marla Rae reports extradition proceedings will involve lots of 
paperword. Paul Keller reported in from West Germany and 
indicates German officials are very cooperative. Koruna, 
Rajneeshee in England, indicated she would willingly turn 
in herself to Scotland Yar~, but still has not been contirmed. 

Happenings at NC have been calmed. Bhagwan has only complained 
about hard chair in court room~ Requested own doctor to examine 
to prove poor health. Magistrate denied. Reported h~ is in 
cell with 8 other people wearing prison garb. 

Williams called to report a press conference with John Dyhan 
and Anaranda. Purpose to assure those at the ranch of financial 
stability. $80 million assets, liability $30 million. Indicated 
s~t new Rolls on order. Ultimate goal, 365, one for each day 
O:IJChe year. · 

Dyhan indicated he had had . a spiritual conversation with the ·~ 
Bhagwan and then he made irate remarks about Bill Bowerman. 

{Qcl~Ot30 meeting with the following agencies: State Police, 
- Mi litary, DHR, Health Division, AFS, PUC, Executive Department, 

Economic Development (Dave Fiskum}. Williams, Goyins, Moine, 
Hegstrom, Haugland, Keil, Putman, Sand, Peer, Oliver, Fiskum, 
Pankratz, Monterossi, Thompson. 



October 30 agency meeting 
Purpose of the meeting was simply to discuss any contingency 
plans should anything occur at ranch that might cause mass 
exodus. All agencies asked to review past involvement and 
be prepared to respond quickly upon any request. 

Moine briefed everyone on the situation at the rancJ. Speculation 
is that the current leadership wants to save ranch for future 
endeavors at all costs. No hostility. Some leaving ranch but 
mostly of the management ranks. Another Jonestown is not 
expected. Current leadershop does not think that way. 
Moine estimates that approximately 800-1200 remain on the 
ranch, but lots of visitors. 300-400 there currently. 
Those leaving ranch are departing by either private cars 
or commercial bus. Resort-type bus leaves ranch every morning 
at 7:30. Sixty Rajneeshees reported at PIA Monday morning with 
majority going to Laguna, California. I asked for estimate · 
of those on ranch determined to have no resources at hand 
personally. Moine estimates that would be in the hundreds. 
He has identified only two remaining "street people." 

No actual exodus expected, but continual filtering out. 
Many spotted along highways hitching rides. Currently the 
Rajneeshees are helpful to one another. Non-Rajneeshees remain 
quiet arid there is very little, if any harrassment. I asked 
about potential demonstrations around the country. It has been 
determined logical time for such demonstrations would be upon 
Bhagwan's return to Portland. Moine asked us to remember we are 
dealing with ten square miles of self-sufficient community which 
has the largest bus fleet in Oregon, gardens to grow food, 
year-around modern food processing plant and water supply. 
It is a community with adequate financial resources with continual 
flow of additional financial resources. Reported one Sannyas¥in 
who currently does not live at ranch but has a $50 million vitamin 
company aryd reportedly anticipating moving his operation to the 
ranch. 

Monterossi asked about health care at the ranch. Moine reported 
there are two or three doctors remaining; one head nurse and 
doctor left. Division of Health asked about numbers of 
children. Moine reported very few visible -- maybe 15-20. 

Leadership continues to refer to Bhagwan as "he is nuts" or 
"he is crazy and doesn't know what he is saying." If the 
Bhagwan leaves, the community will continue. People remain 
extremely happy, even with the Bhagwan gone. Their only 
concern seems to be that of the Bhagwan's health. There are 
those who say that the current leadership at the ranch wanted 
Bhagwan to be a martyr and he refused. They wanted him to commit 
suicide and he refused. However, state police still feel that 
appropriate questions still remain, and they are, will Bhagwan 
be deported, will he commit suicide, or will he be murdered. 
Warning this could be a very highly orchestrated plan. 



October 30 (continued) 
Review community resources used during street people situation. 
Salvation Army, Red Cross, etc. PUC transport can be made 
available on 2-4 hour notice. With payment, no problem. With 
no payment, Governor's office intervention with carriers. 
DHR bulk of homeless fund authorized by the 85 legislature 
has been fairly well disbursed to Wasco and Multnomah counties. 
However, still $1 million held in reserve by E Board for second 
year of biennium. Probably worst case scenario we would have to face 
would be if a need develo~s that causes the need for escape from 
the ranch. That could be financial failure or legal implications 
that could effect operations of the ranch. All agencies asked to 
coordinate closely with OSP and Governor's office in all matters 
dealing with Rajneesh. 

11:30 Marla Rae called and asked that I assure her no more cops 
would be sent to NC. Apparently cable received in D.C. about 
Renfrow's sudden appearance in Charlotte. Rae concerned 
enough tension between federal agencies without us contributing 
to it. · I reminded her that ·we all, both state and federal, 
agreed that Renfrow should go immediately to Germany and a 
clearance had been coordinated with FBI in DC. 

Marla was quick to tell me that she has had word from Paul 
Keller that Renfrow was an· asset. Keller pleased he was there and 
everything going fine. Marla reported that the process we are 
looking toward is long, lengthy and complicated. The state and 
the feds must prepare aTl documents, then have them translated 
into German. These documents are then sent to office of 
International affairs in D.C. who sends them all to the state 
department. The State Department transmits to Embassy in Germany 
who transmits to administration of Justice, then to presiding 
judge who will go through the process of verifying the charges and 
make the IDs. If the court rules in the U.S. favor, the German 
government must then act officially to approve any extradition. 

. . 
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10/30 
Major Moine reviewed allegation of leak. 

Bottom line - no harm caused and all perpetrators behind bars. 
That should be the news. 

Bhagwan's flight: a·/2-a.~ 
U.S. Attorney ~gred with us that OSP would affect arrests 
because of rapport with those on ranch 
Barka confirmed departure but only to Portland. Later confirmed 
Bhagwan did leave with considerable money. 
Believe leadership Hasya and Dyan John wanted Bhagwan gone-
Wealthy people and speculation is they want ranch saved for 
future endeavors. 
There is no hostility. Some people are leaving ranch = mostly 
those of management hierarchy. 

Not a Jonestown - leaders not that way. 

800-1200 remain on ranch. Lots · of visitors on ranch (300 to 400). 
Work has dropped off. 

Those leaving by commercial bus and private cars (resort type bus 
leaves every morning at 7:30). 60 at PIA on Monday -majority going 
to Laguna, California. 
Those without resources in the hundreds. Have only identified two 
actual "street people" but told there are more in the neighborhood. 
Don't expect exodus; probably just continual filtering out. Have 
spotted some hitching rides. 
If their credit line is dropped by American State Bank, could cause 
real problems. 
Rajneeshees are being very helpful of one another. 
Attitudes of non-Rajneesh? Very little, if no, harrassment. 
Potential demonstrations as threatened by Bhagwan? Bhagwan's return 
to Portland would be most logical time. 
10 square miles of self-sufficient community - largest bus fleet in 
Oregon. Gardens to grow food year round. Uore than adequate water 
supply. Modern sewer process - used for lawn irrigation. 

10/30 
Marla Rae 
No more cops to Germany. Call from International Affairs about a cable 
from Germany. Renfro's appearance has caused problems. Attn in D.C. 
Attn in Germany. Tension between federal agencies. Keller this morning 
says everything fine in Germany. . 
Process: Prepare documents here and translate into German 

Send to office of International Affairs, u.s. State Dept. 
Send to State Department officials 
Send to American Embassy in Germany 
Send to $dminister of Justice, Germany 
Send to Judge 
then more processing 
If German court rules in favor, then German government 
must approve extradition. 



10/31 9:20 a.m. 
Col. Pankratz All quiet at ranch. Some grumbling about the Bhagwan 
being in jail. 

10/31 2:30 p.m. 
Col Pankratz 1~ hours ago - North Carolina - magistrate began hearing 
cases. Slow to make a decision. Only 6 Rajneesh there. Some on ranch 
still upset about treatment of Bhagwan. 
Lt. Renfro report from Germany, Octoberfest starts - shuts everything 
down - should be able to start interviews Monday. About 40 Rajneesh 
in house where Sheela was staying. 

10/31 
Marla Rae Confirmed info from North Carolina. Bob Weaver handling -
very good attorney- Mailgrams by the dozens being sent to AG by German 
Rajneeshees re: mistreatment of Bhagwan. Being sent from Munich, 
Nuremburg primarily. Some Frankfurt. 
Confirmed info from Germany. Cooperation still great. 

11/1 8:20 a.m. 
Super. Williams Sign on door at City Hall on the ranch "open at 8:45" 
Telephones not being answered. Six buses, two suburbans and several 
cars observed leaving-the ranch at 7:45a.m. luggage observed 
Barkha made comment that there may not be too many folks around in 
the future. Feeling of an element organizing capable of violent acts. 

11/1 8:25 a.m. 
Super. Williams Sunshine says 200 to Portland to begin silent prayer 
in support of Bhagwan 

11/1 9:35 a.m. 
Super. Williams No permit - City confirms needed for demonstration. 
Rajneeshees will walk down sidewalk to court house. Buses leaving the 
ranch are spaced about 20 minutes apart. Stop first bus. Anuranda 
made arrangements yesterday with Portland Police Dept. Have had 
terrible time getting confirmation (no one in the know at City of 
Portland) 

Marla Rae Unlawful flight case dismissed against Bhagwan because of 
technicality - had to have left country rather than one state to another 
- no specific state charge against Bhagwan. Turner trying to get prosecu
tion authority from higher up. No guarantee of no release - but 
probably not. OSP stepping up contact and su~veillance. 

Col. Pankratz First bus spotted at Bonneville. Correction: 4 buses. 
ETA Portland - 1 hour. Will have OSP with them at all times. 
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11/1 11:00 a.m. 
Super Williams Following buses; appears one may have headed to 
airport. 

11/1 11:40 a.m. 
Col. Pankratz All vehicles have unloaded at Rajneesh Hotel and are 
staying outside. Plan to walk down sidewalk to Federal Courthouse 
between 2 and 3 p.m. 

11/1 12:45 p.m. 
Col. Pankratz New plan - beer truck and band have arrived at hotel 

11/1 2:55 p.m. 
Marla Rae and Bill Gary 
Pritchard r eports hear i n g in North Carolina still going on. May end 
today - if not , go on tomorrow. Probably keep Bhagwan in jail. Still 
under federal indic tmen t for immigration. If dismiss unlawful flight 
- on basis did not leave u.s. 
Suicide pact: Devaraj and Bhagwan have a suicide pact, if threatened. 
Friday a Rolls ~oyce dealer was contacted by Rajneeshees to buy 90 
cars. 

11/1 3:12p.m. 
Williams Now 400 - 600 Rajneesh at Courthouse. Peaceful. 

11/1 3:47 p.m. 
Williams Suicide pact - a tape that covers. Tape was used by Sheela 
to discredit Devaraj and pump up security force. Sheela also convinced 
security to be willing to give up own lives to protect Bhagwan. 
Buses contain estimated 50 to 60 each. 5 now loaded; 30 to 40 for 
6th bus. 

11/1 4:08p.m. 
Col. Pankratz All six buses have departed Portland. Governor 
homebound from PIA. 

11/l 5:00 p.m. 
Williams 1) Buses all on way back to ranch 

2) Ted Gardner inquiring about Charlie Turner's conversation 
with Williams last Friday. 

3) Task Force is disintegrating. Charlie not communicating 
with anyone. 

More immunity: KD's girlfriend, KD's sister 



11/4 
Bill Gary and John Williams (briefing for Governor) 
Federal indic tments - 23 counts as of 10/23. 
Bhagwan, Sheela and several others. Mostly immigration and fradulent 
marriages charges. Media began to pick up 10/24. 
Source believed a high level INS person in D.C. 
All went sideways Sunday - 4:00 p.m. - Shay contacted Turner with 
infor in order of official sealed document. Tried to negotiate release 
of Bhagwan. Zaitz called Gary at 4:30 to tell him Bhagwan in 
process of fleeing. Called back later and told of two jets leaving 
for Salt Lake and Pueblo 
5:30 Turner confirmed to Frohnmayer of departed Bhagwan 
11:30 arrested all in Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Unlawf~l flight charge brought and dismissed. In West Germany officials 
issued indictments of Sheela, et al (Sheela, Puja, Shanti Badra) 
Being held under state charges - aware of federal charges. Working out 
technicalities for return and extradition. We are controlled by 
extradition treaty. Being handled by officials of International Affairs 
of U.S. State Department. 40 day provisional arrests. Paperwork sent 
to officials . . Follow rule of particularity - here entitled to bail 
hearing. Any venue change would be to any other county in state but 
not any other state. Two federal and two state officials in Germany. 
Keller advised today that federal officials are reviewing documents. 
Earliest day of interviews will be Friday. · 
Bhagwan - federal case only. Return to Oregon by air this evening or 
tomorrow. Federal hearing will be held with strong push from Rajneeshees 
for release of Bhagwan. 
Must be sensitive to sensational publicity. Hit list was not intended 
to be public and is not totally accurate. Turner, Frohnmayer, Williams 
concerned about source. Could be INS - State of ·Oregon - federal agency 
- Rajneeshees - Mark Blackmar (attorney for Rajneeshees at bar meeting 
stated he would "play media". 
Developing witnesses: 1 grant of immunity. Another plea in exchange 
for other immunity. 
Church/State case was scheduled for 11/18 - 4th continuance to 12/2 
Believe aou£ce vf indi~tme~c leak ia IN3. Security will ue needed foL 
detention and release of Bhagwan and Sheela. 
Ranch - attitude: yesterday p.m. - decided change with return of those 
with Bhagwan - back to joyous celebration. 
2 Evergreen charter buses left ranch this a.m. - destination unknown. 
Security force? Hard to confirm, but appears still viable. 
Rumor: Barka enroute to West Germany. 

Williams buses contain mostly visiting Europeans being returned to 
airport for departure. 

11/4 2:55 p.m. 
Col. Brandaw Major Moine and Chief Barkha have confirmed a Military 
Transport plane departing North Carolina bound for Portland. Corrections 
Division approached about housing Bhagwan. U.S. Marshall contact 
Toombs directly 



,_, 

11/4 3:00 p.m. 
Col Brandaw 4:41 p.m. - in air - 727 prison transport plane won•t be 
in Portland (probably Minneapolis). Marshall and Davenport planning 
security. 

11/4 3:10 p.m. 
Williams OSP will be back up to U.S. Marshall for 
will back up to Multnomah County to hold Bhagwan. 
vigil - wherever Bhagwan incarcerated. 

11/4 3:30 p.m. 

safety. Corrections 
Rajneeshees plan a 

Bill Gary Talked to Bob Weaver, very curt and uncooperative - U.S. 
Attorney - Transport of Bhagwan will be handled by u.s. Marshall -
no one to know (including Governor). OSP expressed concern about 
security issues. Dave•s strong recommendation: Governor should not 
have strong words with Turner. Heat is really on Turner, et al. 

11/4 4:28p.m. 
Tom Toombs 8-2467 
Possible request to house Bhagwan. Bob 0. called Marlene to check on. 
No legal reason not to - policy question. No further contact from 
U.S. Marshall 1 s office. Really don•t want Bhagwan. AG 1 s office 
advices there should be strict agreement re: liability, health, etc. 
Willing to cooperqte. 

- .-- -.-. . ... ~ -,-



11/5 
Frohnmayer and Gary 
Gardner would have been in contempt of court had secret indictments 
leaked out. 
INS - Thursday or Friday said bagged investigation, etc. probably 

to cover own ineptness. 
FBI - Wouldn't participate 
U.S. Marshall - \'louldn • t participate 
U.S. Marshall in control of Bhagwan for pre-trial custody. Reimbursement 
for holding is $50 _per day. 

11/5 2:30 
John Williams 
Bhagwan to arrive PIA, military landing strip 8:15p.m. Wednesday 11/6/85 
Anticipate press - fo formal announcement will rope off area for press. 
OSP will provide lead and rear car with PPD 6 ·motorcycle escort. 
Take route to Justice Center where Bhagwan will be secured. Follow up 
court appearance Thursday and Friday with security provided by U.S. 
Marshall and PPD. Multnomah County sheriff has advised if problems 
in jail will ask Bhagwan to be removed. Feds will look to state for 
housing. OSP to continue intelligence gathering at the ranch. Portland 
Rajneesh Hotel can house 200. 

11/5 10:12 a.m. 
Williams 
Bhagwan not coming in today, probably tomorrow 5 or 6:00 p.m. 

11/6 
Williams Bhagwan ~ enroute via prisoner transport plane. Arrive 
Seattle 4 to 4:15p.m. Charter plane depart Seattle 6:15, arrive 
Portland 7:15 or 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 11/7 

11/8 11:52 a.m. 
Williams 
200 Rajneesh in Portland tonight. Permit for low level music at 
Chapman Park between 7 and 9 p.m. Bhagwan will appear in court at 
10:00 a.m. tomorrow for initial arraignment. Pearce doesn't think 
Bhagwan will be there more than a couple of days. 

11/8 2:10 p.m. 
Pankratz 
Bail hearing still going on, should conclude at 3:30. 12:30 a 
Rolls Royc·e left ranch. Ranch rumor that Bhagwan will be released. 
Pleaded not guilty at arraignment hearing.. Bail hearing - no outcome 
predicted. 1:00 p.m. demonstrators left ranch. OPS will move motor 
home on permises at ranch next week. 

11/12 11:23 a.m. 
Williams 
9/26 report from AG's investigator info given to INS when went to 
North Carolina. Ranch: Barkha happy with OSP cause helped to get 
Bhagwan to ranch (put a car with him). AG sent someone to West 
Germany to help with process. Fawbush has assured LaBrousse will 
go to E Board if need additional funds. OSP asked for contingency 
plans for when Sheela comes in. LaBrousse has asked Sheela be housed 
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in Portland. Problem with transportation and security - OSP. 
Lt. Renfro reports very frustrating in Germany. Looks like West 
German police controlling investigation in order to get free trip 
to U.S. Spotted twin engine airplane at ranch (Violation of parole). 
Reported to U.S. Marshall. Ava re-contacted interview team. Says 
has new info. 

11/13 9:oo·a.m. 
Frohnmayer 
Fer Charlie Turner - situation for immigration case against Bhagwan 
has taken drastic turn. Gone from absolute stonewalling by private 
attorneys to full out cooperation. (Bhagwan has 4 private attorneys.) 

ooks like there will be a plea agreement where Bhagwan will not 
contest 2 charges. Remainder of 35 charges will be dropped. Bhagwan 
will also agree to permanently leave country and go to New Delhi. 

~udge Leavy has accepted agreement and will officially hear case at 
4:00 p.m. tomorrow. 

Bhagwan will be charged with two counts of felony (immigration issues); 
receive a suspended 10 year sentence; 5 years probation; agree to 
leave country and never return without the express approval of the 
US Attorney; pay $250,000 to $400,000 in fines and court costs. 

Oregonian has "wind of the story" but have agreed to hold until 
tomorrow. 

What role does state have? Very little because this is a federal case. 

Who will he take with him? Vivek, Devaraj plus Bhagwan's cook. Vivek 
and Devaraj are both under indictments and have posted bail. 

What if state needs Devaraj for our case? Believe he would return, 
if asked, because of his strong vandetta against Sheela. 

Stata Granu Ju~y shCJuld indict Sheela very soon. 

11/14 9:17 a.m. 
Williams 
8:40a.m. Barkha called Bend office. Needs help- Bhagwan flying 
to Portland for court appearance. Upset - ·supposed to be a secret. 
Received AP and Oregonian calls. Plans to lease Cessna to fly Bhagwan 
to Portland. After 1 hour in court, Bhagwan will return to ranch. 
Sgt. on task force in The Dalles reports Hamilton was overheard 
telling plans. Barkha accusing US Attorney of letting all leak. 
Bhagwan will depart ranch this afternoon. 

11/14 10:02 a.m. 
Frohnmayer 
Plan it "go". Hearing at 4:00p.m.; strictest confidence should be 
maintained. Trying to minimize impact on state. Will customs search 
plane before Bhagwan leaves? Can we put hold on money? RICO in 
background but not ready. 



11/14 10:14 a.m. 
Williams 
Barkha - US Marshall will not meet Bhagwan at airport. 
provide escort. Ranch still believes Bhagwan returning 
Informed John of Frohnmayer's info above. Bhagwan will 
at Portland airport 3:20 p.m. 

11/14 1:30 p.m. 
Pankratz 

OSP will 
to ranch. 
arrive 

Bhagwan moved up court appearance to 3:30. Everything ready. 

11/14 1:37 p.m. 
Pankratz 
Channel 8 released Jeannie Senior's new report. It has been reported 
on ranch that Bhagwan will plead guilty; then leave country. Ranch 
"going wild". Plane in and out today- left again about 5 minutes ago. 

11/14 2:32 p.m. 
Williams 
All quiet at ranch. 24 hour OSP patrols on Highway 97. 

11/14 2:48 p.m. 
Pankratz 
Bhagwan drive by at 2:00 p.m. Departed ranch at 2:30 p.m. 20 in 
bus to leave country with Bhagwan - unknown who they are. 

11/14 4:15p.m. 
Williams 
Bhagwan still in hearings. Word of departure spreading on ranch. 
Barkha says will "do-in" Oregon Commune. Only a few Rajneeshees 
without resources. Leased 7.27 out of Kansas City, maybe, supposed 
to leave between 4 & 7. Meeting scheduled for 7:30 at ranch. 
20 others to go on 727 with Bhagwan. John and Hasya flew from ranch 
to Portland. John will return to hold meeting at ranch. 

11/14 4:25 p.m. 
Frohnmayer 
Briefed him on above. Court hearing should last 1 hour 20 minutes. 

11/14 p.m. 
Pankratz 
Fligh't plan remored to be Alaska, Tokyo, India. But tower confirms 
13 people. Departed at approximately 5:45 · p.m. for Teterboro, New 
Jersey. Two charges, paid $400,000, 10 years suspended sentence. 
Must leave US within 5 days, 5 years probation. Trying to confirm 
fingerprints taken. 

11/14 6:00 p.m. 
Marla Rae 
Oregonian feels mad and double crossed by Charles Turner. Thought 
it would be an exclusive story. 

11/14 
Pankratz 
7:30 press conference at hotel on ranch. Fielded answers. Announced 
Bhagwan going to Himalayas. Wouldn't tell how or route. Future of 
commune? Lots of riatural resources to support 1 ··i.e. mining 1 gas 1 etc. 
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Pankratz cont. 
Bhagwan innocent but too fragile to stand trial. Then proceeded 
commune meeting with no press allowed. Niren, John and a female 
conducted. Total lack of enthusiasm by Rajneeshees. First time 
ever, people left before meeting concluded. 1700 estimated in 
attendance. Told followers don't follow Bhagwan. Don't try to 
find Bhagwan. Those from India and Europe told they could go home. 
Commune will continue as the strongest in u.s. Hasya and Devaraj 
will come back. 
4th of July celebration which generates lots of money - doubtful will 
continue. Obvious people wondering if they will stay. Barkha says 
all could just walk away from ranch and consider it an experience. 
Peace force says they will get drunk tonight. Cessna is back at 
the ranch. Flew Niren, John, Isabel back to ranch. 2 OSP will stay 
on ranch at hotel. 

11/19 8:30 a.m. 
Williams 
All luggage in Madras has been purchased by European Rajneeshees. 
Obviously getting ready to leave. 

11/19 11:30 
Williams 
Major Moine met two cars leaving ranch. Packed and leaving and gave 
"goodby wave". Long lines at each telephone on ranch. Security 
peo~le pouring over RICO statutes. US Rajneeshees want to hang on 
to a "consolidated" commune. Some without funds, but no problem; 
apparently being helped out by others. FBI today will serve .search 
warrants for an incubator used for salmonella culture and drug tests. 

11/20 3:40 p.m 
Williams 
Niren's press conference viewed as a "bunch of bull shit". Says 
they will reorganize and consolidate. Encouraged goo people to 
stay. Acknowledged $35 million owing but "only on paper". Can 
run ranch on $1.5 million per month. Few Rolls Royces kept to be 
sent overseas and others to be sold; Beginning to liquidate proper·ty. 
Commonly thought that by end of year will file bankruptcy. Rajneeshees 
heavily researching RICO laws. No dumping of people, Isabel says. 
Everyone who leaves and needs money will be given $1,000. State 
Grand Jury recessed Monday or Tuesday. December festival cancelled. 
West Germany still filled with red tape. Some individuals put large 
amounts of money in Rajneesh bank. Trying to prevent run on bank. 
When Bhagwan left Isabel and Sunshine said when they heard report 
they denied it was happening. Told them he had been seen getting on 
plane. Rushed to plane to confirm. Got on phone and called Niren 
and "one hell of arguement" occured. They had been lied to. 
One heck of a snow storm on ranch right now. Core leadership is 
Niren, Anuranda, Isabel, Sunshine and Dyhan John. Security force 
down to 8. Some pilfering going on - OSP will assist. Appears to 
be 55 street people on ranch. OSP t~ying to get names. 

An attorney and client are at ranch to make offer 
Rolls Royces and $4 million for other equipment. 
John Lorenz of Western Equipment Company. 

____ .,__., -.. ......... ---~ - - ,. 

of $6 million for 
Believe client is 



11/21 8:30a.m. 
Williams 

., 

900 to 1100 at big meeting last night on ranch. Niren conducted to 
clear air (D. John didn't agree). Individuals asked questions showing 
lack of trust. Vote 1/3, 1/3, 1/3. 
Also told commune: Bhagwan living well in India. INS will be in 
to harrass immigrants. RICO will not happen - assurances by state 
not enough grounds. All appear to be suspicious of Niren. Cautioned 
to not do much purchasing with cards. Others suspicious of cash flow. 
Supposedly just giving good advice. Called in all cars for storage 
at car pool. Only transportation will be taxi or bus. Everything 
on sale; even hard mixed drinks. Only 1 check station. Very little 
security inside. 

11/21 11:30 a.m. 
Williams 
Yesterday, two Rajneeshees at The Dalles motor vehicle office to 
transfer titles of 27 Rolls Toyces to a John Wall~ a.k.a. Dyhan John. 
Denied because left off owner of vehicles: Rajneesh Modern Car Trust. 
Rajneeshees left The Dalles and while enroute to Madras corrected 
application. Madras MVD accepted application for 27 Rolls Royces as 
well as another to transfer title on 10 others to a Sue z. Kreste 
of Nashville, Tennessee. 
When applications received in Salem today a hold was placed on them 
because not signed by proper person in authority. They were signed 
by a Mike Auman. Person in authority could only be MaSadt Tradodhi. 
Today an attorney has filed liens against Rolls Royce for client, 
Rosemary McGrier, a former Antelope resident that had a suit for 
damages against Rajneeshees. 
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STERN Article 

to be published 9/26/85 

TO HELL VITH. BHAG'ITAN 

She was the strong woman in the Bhagwan Clan for many years, and everything 
she ordered was followed strictly. When the guru was silent, Na Anam Sheela 
spoke for him. The J5 year-old Indian woman surprisingly left the Enlightened 
One now, many from the leading circle followed her. Bhagwan accuses her now 
of attempted murder, corruption and fraud. The ex-president of the pink-red 
corporation takes her position in STERN • . ,. 
A report by Hans Werner Huebner, ~uchael Juergs and Robert Lebeck. 

The woman standing in the door_ of the small room of a boarding house is 
Hearing a dark-red sweater Hi th dark-red pants. Bhagwan' s colors. The 
slim woman, saying hello with a tired voice, was known world-wide as the 
aggressive defendant of the teachings of her ~~ster who loves Rolls Royces. 
~k Anand Sheela - President of the international Rajneeshpuram corporation, 
private secretary of Bha{rNan Shree Rajneesh, boss of the heavily-armed 
'Peace Force' in Oregon and - this too is not a secret - at least for a while 
lover of the self-proclaimed Enlightened One. Duiing the months when he was 
silent', she was his voice. There was not one disciple who didn't admire her 
and felt she was 'simply :phantastic' when she sho'cked the rest .of the world 
wlth quotes such as 'if they attack us,' I will paint their bulldozers with my blood', 
or 'for every one of us they kill, we will kill 15 of theirs', or 'ho~ do you 
get a few hundred jews into a Volkswagen? Two Germans in the front and the 
jews into the ash-tray'. 

Obviously the woman in th~ door has nothing in common anymore with tlis disgusting 
po~er-man. No mala - often described amulet of the sect members with the 
portrait of the guru - around her neck. The woman who has threatened often f>!· 

others, is now fearing for her life : "They will Id.ll me, " she says, "because · 
·I know everything about Bhagwan." With 'they', the J5-year old Indian-born . 
woman means the commune in Oregon. Because Anand Sheela, widowed Silverman, 
left the orange paradise , the valley where milk and honey flow and hard work 
is being sold as prayer, on September 14. 

The 'most powerful woman of the clan who liked herself being.photographed with 
a heavy gun around her waist and was counted to the body-guards of the leader, 
is escaping. Expelled from the anointed feet of the preacher, sent off like 
a mangy dog, hunted by Interpol and FBI. That's what they say in Oregon in 
the once barren vaJ.ley that Anand Sheela bought in 1981 after Bhagwan's hasty 
departure from India. And Bha.g-nan himself delivered the reasons for the sudden 
departure of his favorite disciPJ.e. She had tried to kill him and other 
sannyasins from the leader-headquarters, she wanted to make a concentration camp 
out of the peaceful valley, put bugs and other monitors into the houses of the 
higher circles and finally embezzled $ 55 million • 

• 
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The wow~n who is sitti~~ in front of us doesn't really look like a multi
~llio~~re, it also doesn't fit to a rich renegate that she and her 
friends who left Oregon with her (among them the mayCir of the sect ci t;r, 
the financial boss Savita, the :president of the Investment Corporation) 
are still running arou."'.d. i:n :pink-red clothing with which they are immediately 
recognizable evep in the small village where we found. them. "\~e have no ;, 
money to buy other stuff," says Anand Sheela. Regarding the supposedly 
staxted hunt by Interpol ru:1d FBI, Art La brousse, district sherri:ff of Wasco 
County declared to Stern, ''There are a lot of accusations by now but now 
charge:;; have been made, arxi also none of the several witnesses Bha.gwan 
mentioned :b.aven 't been seen by us yet." It also seemed strange to him that 
~.a Anand. Sheela was allowed to leave in peace although - as Bhagwan says -
one knew exactly that this woman had stolen millions of dollars. Again, 
as so often, strange stories from the Bha.g'..ra.n land ••• 

After her 'escape', ¥.a. Anand Sheela and her faithful :flew to Europe, stayed 
over in Switzerland for a short while where also the well-known sannyasin 
and Europe-~4nager of the sect, Dhyan Dipo aka Urs Birnstiel met with them. 
Dipo worked during the last years with Sheela closely together and invested 
the money from Oregon in Swiss bank accounts. Sheela couldn't have herself 
sho;;n anymore in the ashrams, where until recently everybody had rejoiced 
her. The Haster from Oregon had prohibited every contact. · But there are 
many doubts with the believers and great is the rejoicir~ of those who 
always thought that the B~nan sect was nothing than a well guided corporation 
with ideology and power fights were at some point inevitable. 

Supported by donations fo old friend,. she went from Switzerland to Germany and . 
there, unusual for the 'orange :people' who always had great style, to nice 
holiday flats of a bourgeois small boarding house. This woman is sitting 
there now, without mala and gun, who once had set out . to teach unbelieving 
Western :people to be scared. 

Her radiance onto the small crowd seems the same. When the interview sta:z:ts, 
the scene reminds of Oregon. There Sheela and the faithful sat at the feet 
of the pro:;,::het. Tc:la:r the.re are a dozen women and mr·n, they too without male-.. , 
except Sa vita, sitting at the feet of Anand Sheela. But only because of the 
fact t:b.at there aren't enough chairs in the small room. 

STERN: Sheela, ho",¥ do feel after escaping from Oregon? 

SHEELA: I feel great, it seems as if no more 20 elephants are stomping on my 
back anymore. I left because I couldn't bear the responsibility for Rajneeshpuram 
any longer. I didn't want to work 8, 10, 20 hours per day anymore ••• 

5rERN: ••• But you had been talking about Bhagwan's message?. 

SHEELA: For a lol".g time it wasn't about that anymore. It was about feeding 
people and to get clothi~.g for them. And it was about the unbelievable :pressure 
to get Rolls Royce cars, diamond watches, jewelry. Not to talk about all the 
other things. 
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STE..'tN: But in the past yea:r:s you had been defending especially these things 
verJ aggressively? 

SFSEI.;\: Yes, t~t's right. As long as they were presents which I could offer 
to Bf>.ag-,.an from. all of us. Tha. t was ok. But when they become demands with 
the thought in the back of the head that the other feels guilty when he doesn't • 
give anythir..g, then it's bad. It is black-mail to say, give that to me or I 
will die. It became clear to me how that works when Bllaoa-wan requested 1 1/2 years 
ago froo me to get a ;.;·atch for 2 1/2 Million Dollars, a Vacheron Constantin with 
dia.:nor.ds. 

STERN: Your master- or should we call him now your former master, still beloved 
l'f.aster? 

SHEELA: I still love him but the love doesn't go that far that I become his 
~~. ~ 

STERN: He is no longer your adored leader? 

SHEELA: He bas never been my leader, almtys my laYer. I fell in love with him 
in 1972. 

STERN: And now you are disa.ppi..nted, hurt? 

SlEELA: No. It was the biggest love of my life. I have learned much, it~was 
a g2.5le. 

STERN: It doesn't sour.:d. as funny ~s a game. Bha.gwan declared after you left 
that you cheated him of 55 million dollars. 

SHEELA: Nonser..se, absolutely nonsense. The money is gone. I have told him often 
that we can't afford it for much lor.ger. All those expensive things, cars and 
such. We can't buy them, other.dse I would have to take away the bread from people. 

ST&qN: You said it but you never took the consequences but on the contrary, 
attacked the people who were criticizing such things. 

SH:ESLA: Bf>_ag-tfan didn •t understand me. It came to a point that I became physically 
s~c~. I am a mother, ~~ybe also an aggressive mother who has to protect her 
children. I ba.ve been fighting for the security of Rajneeshpuram. For that 
I t-.a.ve to answer. Acl again today I am protecting my children, those who went 
with me. 

ltanted to 
ST~~: B~....an says you had/maRe a sort of concentration ~~p, a sort of 

· fascist camp. 

SE E:~:•.A; He was always the one who told me what needs to be done or how I had to 
do i~. I didn't even go to a college. Everything I know, he taught me.. And 
I am grateful because he taught me the strength to fight against injustice. And 
I left when I wa.sn' t able to go against injustice any longer. lmt I left like 
a queen. First I wrote him a letter that I am no longer ready to take over more 
of such unripe duties for his disciples. After that he invented this stupid stozy 
I wasn • t able to bear not to be in the limelight anymore. The reality is simply 
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that I got more publicity than ·he and. he got angry about that. He is a man, 
what to do. And he has the same 1-..abits as you and I have. A.'1d when the media 
couldn't realize that he is only a man ••• what should I say about that.; 

This is end of first part, second wili 'be sent b~ telefex. 
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STERN' article, Part 2 

STER...'i: Furthermore, Bhagwan accuses you of having tried to kill his doctor, 
his dentist, his secretarJ ••• 

SHEELA: foty- god, .l.uuld I have been such an amateur? If I had wanted that ••. 
they are still alive, aren't they? 

STE..'lN: Books on murder and ·how to kill peeple were found under the things you 
left behind. 

SHEELA: I can't read. But I know that we've been studying such books when 
those threats to mtn:der Bhagwan came up. The books were always in the same 
:place where the weapons were stored. There were books that showed how a 
bomb explodes. We had to learn how these things function. But I don't know 
ho~ somebody could have brought the books from the arsenal to me after I had 
left. 

STERN: Did you· install bugs? 

SHEELA: I don 1t know anything about that. I only know that all houses had 
underground telephone cables and pipes. Nothing more. I have never authorized 
bugs. But there always have been rumors that the CIA or FBI had channelled 
people in, who knows, you know that sannyasins gossip a lot arA gossip is 
faster than a fire. 

STERN: In spite of you condemnation, there is still a lot of sympathy felt 
towards you by sannyasins. Nobody can believ this_ story totally. 

SHEELA: Twenty people left with me and inany more will follow. I am not corrupt, 
my friends know that. And Bhagwan is an.:,nry because he knows that. Those ;.rho 
left are the elite. The woman who cared for the commune (she j?oints to the 
women around her); this woman was respoi".si ble for the kitchen, this one for the 
Investment Corporation, thise one was President of Rajneesh Services, shP. had 
the m~~ement of the mecial center, she was treasurer of the Foundation. · I have 
the best with me, Bhagwan has the corrupt. And hw knows that. He has to rely on 
people now who don't even care for the people. 

STERN: Do you think he needs money? 

SP.EZLA: On the very day I left, he wanted to have 2 new Rolls Royce. .But they 
didn't know where to get the money from. And I refused to get the money together. 

STERN: 
game? 

And a:fter your departure - aren't others also going to look through this 

SHEELA: When you sell something which cannot be grasped, even intelligent people 
can be cheated. Bha.gwan sells the blue sky, called enlightenment. 

STERN: 
that. 

You've always been ·very aggressive, but today you don't seem to be ' like 

SHEELA: I had to be aggresive because the commune was threatened. My nature is 
not aggressive. But when you fight against a majority, you have to make a lot of 
noise. That was a strategy. .Bhag;.ran learned that from Hitler. When he wasn't 
kr~wn at some election c~~paign in a city, he made a lot of noise until one knew 
who he was·. 

• 
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STERN: Bhag-rlan often seems fascist. He has taken over a lot from Gur~jieff 
~ho w2s preachir~ salvation and he too was used as a source b~ the Naz~s • 

S'MELA: If you unC.erstand :Sha.g',;an with the head and not with the heart, it 
might seems like .Nazi. 

STE..tm: Bbao--..ran says, you created sort of a fas'cist camp. 
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SHEELA: Bha.:,o-wan is desperate. He can say what he wants. Between him and his 
disciples is a relationship like between pimp and prostitutes. 

STE&'i: You don't think Bhag"..;an is a genius anymore? 

SHEELA: He was a genius, he even is one. If he wouldn't be exploiting people 
he could do great things for humanity. 

How is he exploiting them? 

SHEELA: He makes them believe that one shouldn't desire anything. 
time he desires his Rolls Royces, diamond watches, this arn trat. 
desire is to have the power over a country. 

STERN: Didn't you ever notice that, in the past? 

At the same 
His greatest 

SHEELA: During the first years I was very naive. Then he started to black-mail 
me. If I didn't want to do a certain. thing, he threatened to leave his body and 
I would be responsible. He. ·is doing the same thing now by pushing all the fault . 
onto me. 

STERN: Did you always receive the request to by new cars? 

SHEELA: Yes, it was aJ.ways me. He always wanted to be the man in the world who 
owns the most Rolls Royces. 

STER1f: How did it exactly happen when you left the master now? 

SHEELA: At first I told in a letter that I am resigning 'from my post. Most poeple 
go in the dark of the night. I wanted to go in dignity. 

STERN: Did you taLl< about that beforehand to other sannyasins? 

SHEELA: I said good bye to about 200 friends, cried. On Septeml::er .14, around 
4pm in the afternoon, I left. I only took a few personal things with me. A woolen 
blar.ket, a cushion. I didn't know where I would end up. I didn't influence anybody 
to come with me. Everbody decided for themselves. 

STERN: You say you own nothi~~ anymore, no money, no jewelry ••• 

SHEELA: I also had a diamond watch, a · diamond pen, a ruby and other jewelry. 
~ returned everything when I left. To Bhagwan personally. He said I should keep 
l. t. I refused. Because I knew that he would say I had stolen the things. The 
watch I am wea_~ng was given to me by my sister. 

STERN: To whom did you give your maia? 
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SHEELA: I still have my mala. But I have put it aside. 

•··· STERN: What did you do with the gun which. you used to wear in Rajneeshpuram? 

_,/ SHEELA: I also hat".ded it over when I left Rajneeshpuram. 

ST.ER..tf: Are you ih any way sad that yo~ gave ·up your power position and have 
to hide now in Europe? 

SHEELA: No, I am not alone. My friends here around me are with me and I also 
wasn't forced to give up everything. It was my own free decision. 

ST.EB1J: Do you have friends outside the sannyasins scene, that means with so-called 
normal people? 

SHEELA: No, during the last years I was only surrounded by. sannyasins, but many 
of them are like my kids. I don't miss anything. 

STERN: Much J:'l.as been written a bout drugs in Rajneeshpuram. How was it in reaJ.i ty? 

SHEELA: There was a strong control at the entrance to the vaJ.ley. All ne·r1-comers 
were searched and also their luggage. For example by German shepard dogs. We 
didn't want to have any drugs around. I was also responsible for that. Sometimes, 
however, I got the message that members of the 'Hollywood Gang' ••• 

STERN: What's that.? 

SHEELA: Part of the news leadership. · Anyway, sometimes I was told, they should 
'pass through unctrolled after a journey, then they had 'ecstasy' with them again. 

STERN: Were the lectures by BJ:'I.agwan always as s:pontaneous as it seems looking at 
the video films that are being shown in the ashram? 

SHEELA: Yes, they are really spontaneous. We only talked about the questions in 
the night bef0re ani workef. on t.i:e·n. 

STERN: The language rd. th which in Oregon is being spoken about you today reminds 
of that what you used to say about others in the past. What about the accusation 
that you wanted to brir.g AIDS victims to the ranch and cramm · them into a huge barn? 

SHEELA: Again a lie. They were to be fetched as a human protective wall against 
all kinds of attacks from the outside. Like- don't come any closer, there's AIDS 
here. I have stopped that because it was inhuman and we already had deaths because 
of AIIS on the ranch. 

STERN: Bfl..a.oa-wan supposedly has evidence that you and your friends wanted to poison 
the drinking-water in close-~J Dalles... ·-

SHEELA: To hell with Eha..er..ran! 

• 
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This was the only emotional break-out, not full of hate, rather out of 
des:Perate, disappointed love. The only one Sheela expressed during t~e 
~hole interview. other~se she remained cool, countered the accusat~ons 
froa Oregon almost always with the simultaneous attempt to find an explanation 
for herself am l:ier followers, why Bhaocrwan flaggellates them today as criminals •• 
A year ago all of them would have died for him. Many have wondered if a new 
tric.'tc by the sect is behind her departure, maybe in reality eve:cything has been 
n:.a.de up. Also the :publicly carried-out schism. Regarding 'Bhagwan against the 
rest of the world', the absurd theory is suddenly reality- one knows that from 
the past. And the declaration of salvation made yesterday is the treason of 
to;norrow. 

Ever.rtr..ing li.'tce in real life. 

When we left I1a Anand Sheela in tf'!.at night, her friends worried about her, woniering 
if she wasn't too exhausted and tr..at she had to go to bed now. It seems, super
father Bhagwan has gotten serious competition from the ~omen who sees herself as 
as sort of primal. mother. And woman have aJ. ways ta.l{en the consequences resulting 
f'rom the mistakes by men, before men noticed at all that they erred. . 

To hell with Bha.ocrwan. But probably only because he had .pt'omised the sky and didn't 
keep his promise. 

·. 
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RAJNEESHPURAM 09-27-85 AFTERNOON . <q"/' 
PRESENT: Oregon State Police, Attorney General's aff ice, 

Investigation and the Rajneesh Peace Forte 
Federal Bureau of 

8:00AM - Major Madsen, Assistant Ron Rende and Pilot, Senior Trooper Wayne 
Moreland arri~e at Rancho Rajneesh airport. 

8:10AM- Major ~oine and Senior Trooper Brady arrive wit~ no problems 
encountered 

No people coming in for interviews this morning, however, group 
meetings being conducted by investigators. Major Moine, Major 
Madsen, lieutenant Renfrow, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and the Attorney General's Office met to discuss strategy of coming 
events. At approximately 11:30 AM, Subhan (an attorney) came into 
City Hall looking for Federal Bureau of Investigation agent in 
charge and seemed upset. Stated he wanted all investigators' cars 
and motorhomes moved immediately from back lot! 

Approx. 11:50 AM- Major Madsen, Ron Rende and Pilot Moreland departed Rajneesh. 

1:00PM- Meetin9 with Peace Force, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Oregon 
State Police and the Department of Justice (Attorney General). 

Barkha - Subhan (attorney) requests that all vehicles be moved from back lot. 

Discourse: Bhagwan is going to have press conference ·Monday, regarding 
Rajneesh Book, he is going to ·have book burning, encourage 
his people not to wear red or malas, especially when you 
leave Ranch as Oregonians single out Rajneeshees. 

Premnda - needs to talk with attorney first before talking with investigator, 
Ava was in to talk this morning with Paul Hudson. 

Lt. Renfrow - regardinp notices . (flyers) is or has there been ~ny r~spon~e to 
these notices being distributed? Unknown at this time. 

Barkha - is going to get copies of newspaper clippings from foreign and national 
news regarding incidents with Sheela and crew. Has read that there 
is articles showing true names of those people. When questioned 
regarding her access to private property, she advised she is not commune 
member, she can only go to her residence (on private property) {on · 
duty can not go on private property unless investigating a crime). 
Hadley McCann asked that she check with Subhan why she can and we can't! 

Lynn Enyart - request meeting with Subhan on access to private property, Subhan to be 
asked now to come meet with investigators. 

Najor t~oi ne - Set up meeting with all agencies Monday morning at 10:00 AM at the ranch. 
\~anted to know if ranch runs business seven days a \'leek or do they slack 
off on weekends, because our agencies are just going to have skeleton . 
crew - today through Sunday. 

! . Going over list of people to be interviewed were reviewed with Barkha, 
attached list. I 



RAJNEESHPURAM 09-27-85 AFTERNOON 
PRESENT: Oregon State Police, Attorney General •s Office, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation and the Rajneesh Peace Force 
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Lynn Enyart - Would tt be acceptable to interview in the evening or at their job 
(FBI) locations. Stated that due to their life styles they (people on ~ 

list) could probably not be interviewed until 10:00 PM. Felt that . 
better off talking with people on jobs. · Mentioned that medical clinic 
is where quite a few on the list were working. Barkha felt that 
investigators should go there and locate them as this is public property. 
lieutenant Renfrow interjected that Niren suggested that we could not · 
go to medical center without commune member accompanying us there. 

1:30 PM- Meeting end, await Subhan. 

Swami Prarto 
Subhan- Present for meeting with Attorney General, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

and Oregon State Police. 

Swami Moses - Regarding parking lot 

Lynn Enyart - Regarding position on going onto private property, h~ (Subhan) wishes to 
talk directly with the U.S. Attorney, so no answer g1ven. 

3:25 PM 
lynn Enyart -

(FBI) 

Regarding parking lot - owned by corporation and that they requested as 
land owners that all vehicles be removed. To be placed on public parking 
near City Hall, along right of way and near mall. Swami Dipak (ext. #6278) 
commune member selected to assist law enforcement members with access to 
ar~a within the community. 

Complaint that two Federal Bureau of Investigation agents were run off 
road at approximately 3:00 PM by a white male adult in a black pickup. 
Agent was southbound on county road, following a small black Chevrolet 
pickup, when pickup pulled off side of the road, agent went to pass the 
pic~up a~d thE pickup c&oe tbck toward the agent's tar, forcing him off 
the road. The agent could not get the license number due to the heavy 
dust. Major r~oine advised if this type of incident happens again, the 
Oregon State Police will have two or three patrols scheduled to work 
this county road. 

~pprox. 4:10 PM- Rajneesh workers began installing posts and cable to block the private 
drive and parking lot situated behind City. Hall. 

4:20 PM - Major Moine approached by attorney, Ron Hoevet of Portland, who advised 
he represented the Rajneesh International Corporation, Bob McCrea of 
Eugene who is representing RFI and representing the commune: Jack Ransom 

t 
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RAJNEESHPURAM 09-28-85 

ll:l2AM Sergeant Preston arrived at Rajneeshpuram- no other investigators 
have arrived. 

Prior to noon, Sergeant Preston and Chief Barkha had interview with 
Ma Dolma who related information to a.meeting with Sheela wherein 
she allegedly stated she wanted 'Doctor Devanaj killed. Also related 
info.on wire tapping and poisioning at deposition hearings in Salem. 

Major Moine arrived- met with Chief of Inner Security, Kranto • . Also · 
met with Mayor Niren. 

Private Attorneys Jack Ranson and Ron Hoevet met with Major Moine 
regarding their role. 

5:00PM Sergeant Preston and Major Moine met with Peace Force Officer Nirvesh 
regarding his investigation into Reckless Driving involving FBI agents 
on 09-27-85 3:00PM. In that incident, pick-up being followed by FBI 
pulled off onto shoulder and when FBI attempted to pass that pick-up 
came back onto road, forcing FBI off road. 

FBI could not ID pick-up by license.due to heavy dust. FBI agents 
continued up road then returned within five minutes only to find a 
bus crossways blocking road. Wrecker finally removed bus. 

Nirvesh related that the only thing they could find wrong with bus 
was no keys in it. Nothing mechanical wrong. Wrecker driver would 
not talk to Nirvesh. Suspect of pick-up was Swami Manjar {sp) who 
came into Peace Force Office with head of security Kranto; however, 
neither would make any statement • 

Major Moine has noticed that one of the DC-3's on the runway had the 
appearance of being loaded, and a second oc~3 which had been under 
repair {missing one of the engines) had now been repaired and 
cleaned up and appeared ready to be loaded. 

No other investigator showed this date from the other agencies, so 
no meeting was held nor any news conference. 

5:30PM Command Post secured - Major Moine and Sergeant Preston departed Ranch. 

VMP:ams 
09-29-85 



3.a 
9/~ Conference Call 4:45p.m. 
Frohnmayer, Gary, Williams, Lockwood, Archer, Wong (U.S. Atty office) 
Frohnmayer: Very little to report. Service of subpoenas going 
very well. Mathis is on the ranch. Will be appearing on Nightline 
tonight. Will make remarks about church/state case and guarded 
remarks about current status. 
Williams: Task Force consensus about Nightline appearance is that 
Dave should not do it. Full confidence in Dave to prevent any 
controversy, but hope Dave would change mind. Do not want to 
endanger cooperation. 
Frohnmayer: cannot cancel appearance. 
Williams: left ranch at 3 p.m. today. World press arriving 
for World press conference tonight. Subpoena service going 
well; mood is good. Out of 36 subpoenas, feds had served 10. 
Out of 50 state could not serve 16; people out of town or not 
home. Barkha, et al, are cooperating fully in providing 
names and people. 
Frohnmayer: Have any media been informed of grand jury date. 
Williams: Yes, b~ FBI and AG representative. Two dates in 
October; uncertain about specific dates. 
Wong: Was Bhagwan served? 
Williams: No, not enough evidence at this time. 
Gardner and Enyeart feel have enough to go to grand jury and 
will discuss further. 
Mathis there with Bob Hughes. Have done no harm yet to 
investigation. 
Heard from FBI informant, supposedly knowledgeable of commune, 
that if Bhagwan is ever threatened, he will sacrifice women and 
children. Also, right behind city hall is a structure with bars 
which reportedly holds arms. 
Frohnmayer : reiterated that he feels there is enough to bring 
Bh agwan t o grand j ury , but with proper time and setting for service. 
Loc kwood : pictu r e s taken by I daho F-4s. Due in at 5 p.m. and 
ava ilable t omorro w. A set wil l b e at military headquarters 
and a set at command post at Ra)neeshpurum. 
Williams: Presence of military now being well-accepted by 
ranch people as protective in nature. 
Archer: Just talked with Gardner. State is ahead of feds on 
subpoena boxscore. Negotiations going well with private attorneys. 
Trying to get consent for OSP divers to go into lake after firearms. 
Don't know the significance of the firearms. 
Williams: Gardner mentioning consent search. OSP concerned that 
areas designated for search will turn up nothing so what is 
legality of getting consent search. Right now do not want to 
upset current cooperative attitude. 
Wong: Nothing to report. 
Gerry: How many subpoenas left. 
Williams: Roughly 1/3 with 50 and 47 -- about 60 left to serve. 
Uniformed state police will be on ranch for visibility. Scaling 
back, but will still have roving patrols. 
Thompson: Has Mathis contacted task force. 
Williams: Ran into Mathis and introduced around. Supposedly 
leaving for Seattle tomorrow. 

- ·- " ... -. 
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3!1 
9~ Conference call 4:45p.m. continued 

Thompson: Still hearing from KD's attorneys? 
Williams: Blackman still on scene. 
Wong: Blackman and Ransom both representing K.D. now. 
AG: "Smell conflict of interest." 
Lockwood: Any indication how many residents are l:iving ofl. h,tuJ~ 
the ranch permanently. ~ 
Williams: Hard to read, but probably a few. 
Wong: Not aware of previous problems with Mathis. Has there 
been problems? 
Williams: Never could get anything accomplished when Mathis 
involved. 
Thompson: In r:fact, Governor asked him at one point to 11 step 
aside" and let the state handle the "street people" situation. 

Thompson: Meeting tonight: wrap up subpoena report. 
Acknowledge Mane's letter? No, but cooperation as asked 
for in letter is there. 
Williams: Talked to #2 gal, about cooperation. Said Governor 
says things -- explained Governor responds to reports from OSP. 
Tell Bhagwan to quit talking about Governor. 
Celebration still on tonight. 
Can't get a handle on world press conference. 
Nothing out of discourse this a.m. 
Taping each discourse and showing to task force. 



10/1 Conference call 9:30 a.m. 
Miller, Wong, Archer, Williams, Frohnmayer 
Frohnmayer: rehashed Nightline appearance. Bhagwan took 
previous oath (church/state case) on book of Rajneeshism. 
Gary: All but five state subpoenas served yesterday. State 
grand jury is scheduled for 10/16. 
Health authorities on ranch; will be asking information and 
access to review AIDS center. 
Yesterday talked with Turner; given option to use wiretap evidence 
for state search warrants. Not needed at this time. 
Need to begin to act independently with search warrants rather 
than at mercy of Rajneeshees. 
Wong: Nothing to report. All subpoenas served. 
Archer: u.s. Chemical Institute has sent all chemicals to 
lab in Maryland. Analysis as soon as available. 
Growing concern intermuse is orchestrated by Rajneesh. Concerned 
not that credible affidavit being prepared for hotel search 
warrant. Salmonella issue still questionable~DWR, chemical 
supply house in Seattle, reports large supplies of chemicals 
purchased by ranch. Trying to identify all chemicals purchased. 
Also evidence of many chemicals purchased from Warm Spring Indian 
Medical Center.~ay not be same type found in The Dalle~L 
Williams: Meeting tonight at 6 p.m .. Will include all 
participants except Rajneeshees. 
Do not want perception from public that we are being used. 
To some extent we are; but skepticism on part of task force 
is prevalent. 
Williams at ranch tonight. 
Miller: Send one-half of APC crews today in preparation 
for tomorrow. Remaining low key. 
Williams: Troopers on ranch cut in half, but still 50 officers 
in area available. 
Thompson: Again, number of subpoenas? 
Williams: Total 73 (st~ and fed) with five left to serve. 
Wong: Still question service of Bhagwan. Niren has said will 
accept on behalf of Bhagwan. may persue that path. 
Williams: When Niren made that statement, question was raised 
of legality. Still being researched. 
Wong: Agrees. 
Gary: Have concern about serving Niren for Bhagwan. If we have 
challenge to subpoena, may delay and then may be too late to 
serve Bhagwan. 
Wong: Agrees. 
Williams. Asked for decision in time for 6 p.m. meeting. 
Thompson: Public posture? 
Frohnmayer: Too early to tell today. 



10/l/85 Fred Heard 10:30 a.m. 
l!ome Insurance Co. of New York cancelling Rajneesh policies 
as of 10/7/85. 
Cars, cities, etc. 28-30 policies involved. 
This is a non-renewal as of second anniversary date. 
Material change in risk: AIDS, crematorium. 
Insurance Division was going to protest, but talked to 
company and now feels the company has legitimate reasons for 
non-renewal. 
Rajneeshees have been notified and Insurance Division has 
advised them of their right to appeal. 

10/1/85 Advised Bill Gary of above information. AGs office 
already aware • 
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PERINTREP NO. 004 

., -- r , . , 
iL·r'· \J "' 1· ' 

Copy No. ''r-·\ of ,- _ _.r copie~~ 

HQ S'I'AHC, oregon 
Salem, Oregon 97303-3241 
25 September 1985 

Period Covered: 24 Sep 85 1300 to 25 Sep 85 1200 
Reference: OPLAN 03--85, Operation Serenity 

1. GEN.ER.i\L SI TUNJ'ION 

A recent departure of several key leaders in the Rajneesh 
hierarchy has caused a tightening o~" internal security mec-,sures 
~"'i t.l1in the community of H.ajneeshpnram. Upon departure, the 
disenchanted members made a number of allegations against current 
I~<:ljnee~:>11 leaders and their pra.ctir:es. These u.llegations were 
countered by the Rajneesh with similar set of allegationG, The 
Attorne •· General, State of Oregon, has mounted an investigative 
effort . nt.o those sets of allegations. 'l'he atmosphere at 
Rajneesl1puram is of moderate tension nnd, as can be expected, 
reactirn1 to outsiders has been hot and cold. Uniformed officers 
will serve Grand Jury subpoenas in response to findings. 

It is reasonable to assume thut the Ra:jneesh are a,,.,mre of this 
eventuality. An unexpected or irrational act could bring about a 
highly emotional situation which could require evacuation of 
pe:~rsonnel not o:f: the n.ajnee~:1hpuram community. Indications are 
t'hat. the likelihood of Gni:lrd involvement in emerg e ncy relief 
uperations now appearr.; somev>~hot: escalated. 

2. AC'l'IVI'l'IES 

a. An inl t ial Mi 1 i tary · ~pc~.runent coorC:.ina tion m2etir.'J in 
regard to this situation Has held 1430 24 Sep 85 in the RAM Room. 
TF Commander BG Osbourn was not in attendance. COL Goyins is 
acting TF Commander and the Deputy for the rrF is COL Newton. 
(Both were present). Other attendees include: 

SRi\A - SGM Walker 
USPFO - COL Whelan 
1\.RP - COL Brunk 
AROPT - COL Newton, LTC Mansfield 
AASF - COL Sims 
CCE - L'l'C Opitz 
PAO - cor. (Ret) Waite 
AGC SSG Free 
COl1MO - CWO Hibbets 
JAG - CPT Lackey 
CHAP - LTC HacDonald 
SAFETY C \'70 Koloen 
SPMO - C·~HJ Sundin 
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b. M.i\J Reggie I1adsen OSHP was present for update and 
situational briefing. He established himself as the POC for thiR 
headquarters contact. 

c. Follow-on coordination meetings are set for 0900 25 Sep 
with t"he Military Department; 41st Inf Bde and 'I'roop Command Bde 
as Hell as a meeting in the afternoon for TF Commander (Acting) 
to brief courses of action to the Governor of the State of 
Oregon. 

d. The basic OPLAN is being reviewed in it entirety for 
validation and update. Particular attention is being given to 
matters pertaining to orders, pay and service support. IT is . 
intended that any corrections will be made and the plan will be 
republished in its entirety NLT COB 25 Sep 85. 

3. WEATHER 

Continued upper level ridge provides cool, dry air in mornings. 
Clear skies unt.il Thursday when a vJeak pressure system over 
British Columbia will bring high clouds over the Pacific 
Northwest. General conditions will be clear through the weekend 
H80,L65. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

t;. Potential for involvement of some Guard unit is good. TF 
will be tailored to meet situation. 

b. Emergency relief operations may include evacuation and 
t.[ -'LH;p.Jrtation of persor.nel as w'-"L .. as secur· i ty operations. 

OFFICIAL: 
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And COhtpJi;tn•·t· wit.ll t:lte l:n1; tlH:rc•J:c.,re, 

X~L' :r:: onrmmm 1\lll.l Dll\HC'.t•Jm: 

Hy v.il·tu, .. o::. t.h~ <.:uLho•·ity vc!:t··d ila l·•e <.tf; Go•H:l·not. by the 
Ct..llU>titl\t ic.,n <tnc'l o:u: C l J;l).ltc:~: 3~>~>~ t:iHil: th•.: l>d :illt<~nt. C:cn~rctl , 

O::e:~;<>n H,d·ion;~J.. GnHJ:c'l, orclc-~r i.nto <tctiv~ :a·'i:vjce: fnJ: ~Htc:l 1 perioa , 
1·o such r:x.tt•lll' ancJ in !~\IC:lt l 'to-IIIYJC::r, <JS tlac_. l\c'i~ju U:dlt: Gc!n~J. i'll J.ttty 

ilc(:•::t nccPc::.aJ.·y a.l.l oJ. <Jny p~trt of. th0 Orc·~v .. t N~!i·ionul Guc.u:d i11 
nl~ a! civjJ nuthoriti~s Lo protPct li1c ana ptopo~ty au~ lo 
Jn;,inlctin }?(;<Jcc: nncl ordt!J~ <Hail to r;cr;urc <:td r esto t~<~ n <>J:mi..l :L civil 
p ~ <t c: 1..! ' n ( <ll v o ) • 

( Gover t'lor) 

'~ 'l".C r. s ·.r· : 

(Scuret:Ary of Stutc) 
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;.npJ:t:D:IX :i (CCt\'L!U.,JCW';_; PHOC.L./\i·1il.'l'10l.I/CI.V1J. DJ~i'.i'lliUI/-.!1Cl:;) 'J'(l l\1-!I-n·:·,: G 
( Ull·'OH!·:r~·l' [ O>l l\I<!U PUJ•.]_,J C lil·'J:'/\J J\~.i) '1'0 S'_{'/\nC--·OH 1':0.1' ( lJ) 

( D J- ;, _I t o L p l u c L n u t :i on for us c :i n l·~ i J i L. a 1.: y S up p or t to C :i. v :i.J 
htdhCJJ it i(;r; :i1: C:i.v:i.l ll:i~~tln));ulC>2~-; ) 

P R 0 C L A M A T I 0 N 

\-ll lEJ<El\~:;, :i. t :is Inc-trh~ to ap;~)ca i." Lo :m:-.' th::l t 1 n ( n<:nTt(:.: of 
lo:.~iJlii. y ) , tl\lnult, 1 i.ot:, b~:cuclH.!~; o:C the pcac2 cH"!<1 J'ol·cibJ.c 
oll~·.trncL:ioJI to th~ uxccntion o·.::: Ute Ln1 have lutcl)' and 
fJCCJilcot.ly occun:cci <:tnd <:'n .c cont:i.nuinq; th<:lt:. t1v~ :c:i CJ1d~:,; o:l= people 
o{ U!C COJillllun:i. ty h<:~vc bc~en unLt\v:f:ully <Lcfectcd ; t1J<t L" 1<-:tVil ,_.:.:r; 

qruu_;·J~:~ <:u . .-e ~;c:tth2r:i.nq \Ftt'tl intent to oEJ:e:c violence to p.:,~n~o!·l::~ r.tnd 
_p:.:or,c~rLy ;_md :Co:ccibly to bx:c~.:t l<: c:tnd :r:csir~t U:.e l;:n1~; of the f:aute 
in ;.;;u.id ar~:~il, <:HJd 

VIJ-l.EEEi\S, the _pe<:tcc off:i.ce:c,~ of S<.d d ( locality) r:e•1n:i.re 
<t~~slst;_tnce t .o re1_;core peace <.u1d 01:der and 'co ~:;ecure cowpl:i;:nlcc 
\·: :i t'h ·U1e liHl, and 

\•JiU::H.E!IS, by vj rtue of: the autho1·i ty vc:~~tec1 J.n rnc~ <'IS c-~ove).:nor 

by t."hc~ Con~;t:.itution ctncl th~,~ Statutes of thiG Stcd:c, I 1Etv.;::: 
orck!:ced into <.~ctive service such p~t:ct or .:tll o{ the Uational 
· U<:lXd a~; The Ad·jnLtnt: Gcne~:al may de'.:.e:cxnine to lx'. nec(-ossc..:cy in 
,,:i_Cl of: civil authorities to_prot~:~ct life ancl pro;:-:~ )::r.y anc1 to. 
r:-t<lint.a:ln pe<::>.cc and order and to J:.:e:o;tore nonnal c:L v:tl proccs~:; :tn 
( ] 0 t;d l. :t t y) • 

N0\-'1 'l'JlEREFOH.E, I hereby admoni[_;h all citizens of the St<itc 
ct1VJ c:dl persons Hithin its territory a.ncl juJ:isd)_ct:i.on e19<1in~?t 
aiding, countenancin9, c\bett:i.ng or participc:tting in any unla\·-;ful 
JnoceRdin9s, :1nd J 1H~reh:r \>.'cP:n all pr::rsons en9agcc·. in <)r 
connec':ed • ... 6 t1, any v~ oleY"J::;c; L~nd cbstruct-.::_on of tl'J..c.: .1.<:.\\"1':~ to 
d:i.spP:r.se and ret:ire p(~ace<:.lbly to their re~~.J.:>ect.ive ct.bodes, anc1/or 
to go about thejr legitimate, lawful pursuits im8ec1iatcly. 

This warning is intended to protect and save the innbcent , 
and I appeal to all sober-minded and peace--loving personf:; to 
cooperate loyally in the resto:rc<tion of peace and quiet in 
(locality). 

ATTEST: 

(Sicretary of State) 

IN 'l'ESTH10l0" vlHEREOF, X h<:wc here-·
unto subscribed my name and caused 
to be affixed the great seal of 
the State of Ore9on. Done u.t ::;al.cm 
The ~apitol, this {date). 

( Gov e rnor ) 
___ .. ___ _ 

G-- 5-1 
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;,}1 ['J.:r-;n:o: :, (COVERNOJl'~; Pl{OCLJl.H?\';:'JON/C1VlL DJSTUHB?\NCE) '1'0 1\r ·lm-:x (; 
(HlFOJU-~!\'l'l0;\1 A!.W l'UBL:lC: 1\FF/\IHS) 'l'O ~;'J'i\H.C>-OH EOP (U) 

(rhilfL of pl·ocLtlTtcd·.ion for use in t,li.l:it.ary Sll!·' o.·L Lo ' :i.vil 
.~"\uU1oT ilies :i.n Civil Di!:>lurbances) 

P R 0 C L A M n T I 0 N 

\ -llll~ l \i·.i\ S , :i1. :lr. Jn~d: t:.(• i)J.'i_} _} ~:u ::::" t ll •. tl!.·t in ( l'l :Oilll ' : of 
Joc;IJ .. t-y ), LlliLl t J l, ··:i.oL , 1 -c r:;. , ·:i w :~ )~: t.1J.-: p ~.:~c:<~ und · n·cib-c 
0 1 .l!il. , nt:i. .· on 'l.Ci t'JJ <:: 0XCCI.1 : j ');) ( r t .hc . . '1 \'.' 1l :.tVE: li1t€1] y cl ll. 

f:c :gucnUy oc<·\ni: ···rl anr·l · .:.. c.:.nl :inn :iu ~ 1 ; th<.'lt 11c liqh'L~~ of: f' {!O Jl 
o· Jw ''.lll1 lrl11l'!.:. t·y 1mvc. 1 K~"¥l lllJ :I<j\ fu1· y r1:f.f.:~ct(·t]; Ulal· .l ·n1lc . .-.. · 
qrr UJ r tn:e ~~<~tUl ·! ;-·i l l~l h':i t.'h :inL~;n ··· . 1.0 <' f f' r!~· vio. r~ 1C(; to pcn·on!·> · rd 
pl'OflC!J"i:.Y -ln<"l J·n·c:ihly l.O b:t•. ;-J}~ dlHl n· ~;i~:~~ tllE: li ~ \;~ Of thl.;! c:; " (.l .\:.: 

:ln :.c.\: (·1 arc::<\ , <r nd 

vn ·lEHEl\S, t.h ·~ p~~ ~~cr· of:f::i.c:f:X'f,; of: ~:<:1id ( loc·=tLi.ty ) requi:cc 
<~~;s :u- Li ·•r'tcc~ U. r c.:.,; L\ )~' P''i\C.:-~ <:1nd o:r(! \T an(i t.o sccuro..: co;np ' iance 
\·d. i.h tl H~ .L <ll ·l, · ···•cl 

\·~1 1Bm·:l\.:~ , by vi -tu~~· oi. LJ·!-:: au ·Lhor:i. i:y ::stcc:t in m~ i\:; Govr='n or 
y th ·: C< 11.::-L.' ·i..l1tiulJ .;1ncl '!-.11C·1 f.;·'-.:d: tt(: ':... !; o: : 1· 1~:ts Stt'ttc , .l h '1vc 
on~:~ l-t! d j n ·Lu i-H 'i ·.v! .;.:r. v:i. ;<,;. f'; 1' :1) )'l(t ·; .; . ) .1. of u·-::: Ni:\t :' 011<'11 
cu··ru <:tf •• 'l'h··) l\d~j ni:. ~u1t C:r::! n·..!:C<"ll J.lD..' clc '. c:(· ~:in _ t b ::; 1~ . e~~··nry :in 
a.' · o · civil <.tlUJor i 1::\.(:·B t.o p r t(: ·L :L:i. -~<·: t:Ln<1 p:r:op . :cty cmc'l .. o 
n:.1intn··.n !J'..:. i.t<..:.:! ;:. ld cn:<l~~!r c.tnd t --est.or\.: no:r.ma: c,.v:i1 p:co~e::·s :i.n 
( loc:-1. ·i. t.y ) • 

1''0\;) •:nr·.H .:;FCJHE , :( ll '·~:ccby c.Vlhloni;.) •. 1. c:i .. :i. z.ons o f ·the ...,t.a '-e 
nnd c.1 1 . u J:sr_,n,::; Hi U :i.n :i.·i: s · en:i tory td.l 'I jm:: i !~ · ic · ion ClSJfl:i.nst. 
.. :i.d.i 1'19 r ro0\1t1{' !": Jl i ll'lC:i rl9 I c\b2t ·tin~! o :r pclrticip~l'l: ing :i.n ~H1Y LIJ) J ( t\oJful 

pt'OC "'r: u ::. nr;JG, 1'\l .d :r h f'• :((:!by I ·'~Hn , : 1 _[)C)~UO.il·'i Cnr;:Jc.\g0.d in 01· 

con e.·c• c] \·lit]t i\. y vj l • • ...: :. all~ .!>~t:-ur..: t :i. oll of th8 .'.ul-1'- ·j·o 
d ·; ,. r.,...v- "' ''11'., :r.·e i ·J.. ... !) ~• ·oc · '--\b'lv "0 ·<·h( .·L,. I' · ·~·J·;""(~ ··-·'LV" "'boc'J·-.- . D.-1 / 0 ...... -- ,1 .-<.,;~I..")'C ~1 "'' . .. . . \: .. . .#'"'-"; (- . ~.~ • .J '- -· ,...._ · • ··-~.,. ... \.-.. C..l ~~ I U .l. 

to go uL1out 1:1 r;..!:i.J::- 1<'0 '.t im i-.. tt:e, lawful pur~·uit~· :· mmed:i.r.tely. 

This ~·m rn:i n0 :i.r: intcn ·l t:!c'l to p:cntccL nnd ~·ave d1e innvcent , 
~1nd l < l'i? t.:~d o (:t] 1 ob ~~ r-m -'. nded ~ nd. p<''i.1Cc--·lovill~J 1 cr.scn .... to 
cool el."iil'i:.c loyal) y ., th~ 1.:-cs to:ro ·.:i on o.!: e"'<.: and quiet :· 1 
( . oculi·i:y ) , 

--(sccre e:11:y o:C State)"----

IN TES'.rX1 Jo~ry 1'1HEru:::o·~.', J h a v e he:~: .
unto subscr i bed my nnmc ~nd caused 

o be aff i xed ~he great se~ l of 
the c:· .a - o f O:r.c9on . Done at ale:m 
ThE. Cap:i.t.ol, this (date ) . 

(Governor) 

G-5-J. 

j : ' . ; I 
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SlATE Cl\r'ITOL 

~ 1\ L E t.t, 0 H C G 0 N 9 ·; 3 1 0 

September 20, 1985 

'.f'he 1-Ior1orabl.c Dave Frolmmu_yer 
Attorney Gcneru_l 
Department of Justice 
100 Justice Building 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Deilr General Frohnmayer: 

As you know, very serious allegations of criminal wrongdoing 
have been mu_de by various individuals residing in the community 
of Rancho Rajneesh against several prominent residents and former 
residents of that con~nnity. Statements made in the media include 
allegations of attempted assassinations, massive wiretapping and 
possible embezzlement. I have no idea whether any of these 
allegations are true. I understand, however, that many bf the 
alleged perpetrators of these misdeeds may have fled the country. 
It is imperative that these charges be investigated thoroughly 
and immedia·teJ y. 

Or;e of the mo~:t disturbin~J alleg·ations involves an at·temp·ted 
assassination o~ Jefferson County District Attorney r:ichael J. 
Sul~~vaL. It has b~en oharsed tha~ Ma AnJnd S~eela and othe~s 
may have a ttc-~mp ted to murder Mr. Sullivan by poisoning. Certain 
evidence independent of the bare allegations coming from Rancho 
Rajneesh tend to confirm that Mr. Sullivan was the subject of an 
assassination attempt. 

I am advised that Mr. Sullivan has requested your assistance in 
investigating these charges. Obviously, it is appropriate and 
commendable for him to seek the assistance of an independent 
prosecutor in investigating a crime in which he is the victim. 
I also know that you have a solid working relationship with 
Mr. Sullivan's office. 



.. 

~l'he l!onontblc D .. tvc J-'J ·ohnmdyc~r 
S C' p t cmbcx ?. 0 , 'I lJ 8 S 
l'af:iC two 

AL Llti.s t··ime , llO\vCVt'J: , :Lt :i.!.:: unc:lear v1bcthcr n}] or <m.y of the 
allr.ged c.t:-.iJO(· r;, inc:lu<'ling ·the atl:cmpt:ed usr.;.-,ss .i.mvLlon of ~lc . 

SulJ.iv11.n , occrrrt:'cd in JcffeJ:~~on Counl:y , Na!:i<.:O Cnmt·ty m:- sCJmc 
oLl1r.:r V0.lllll~ . Jn onlc~r ·to <~lH:n.trc th;l(· you llnve fuJl nul.:hori1~y 
to puesnc this uml:l " r , T ·therefore d.i.1 eeL that you invcsLig«l: e 
<tml pt:'osecut:e if appr.op:d .ntc , the::: a L Lcmp\'(~d mur.cl<'r of Mr.. Sulli V«n 
und <my o Ul(~)" cr:bnc ~..; rc1atec'l t:h ere to th<J:t may como ·to your (.t tt.cn·tion 
.i.n t..hc cottr~>e of you 'I: itwP.r;ti~Ft tion . 'l'h ic din-!e l: ion is made 
vurcnnnt lo OHS lC0.070, 1H0 . 080 und J80 . 090 and in my capnc :i.t:y 
~1 s Ch:i.0f l·:xecu'l' i ve oJ~ tho B·La l.n of Orc.~yon . 

cc : J e£rerson counly Dir;'t-.:dct At.t:o:rney t-1 :ichi:) Cl ,J . Sullivan 
Wnsco C<.mn·Ly DinLri<.:t 7\:tl:o:r.·ncy Hc~J:-narc:t I.. . Sm.Ltll 
Orc90H r;tutc Polic(~ SnperintencJ~mt John Williams 



DAVE VROHNMJ\YER 

DK(1J1RTlVlEl'JT Ol" JUSTICE 

John C. Williams 
Superintendent. 
Oregon St~tc Police 

Justice BuildiJJg 
Snlcm, Oregon 97310 

Tvlcphonc: (503) 370+100 

September 19, 1985 

107 Public Service Building 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Re: Criminal Investigat.ion of 
Allegations of Attemp·ted 
Assassination of Jefferson 
County District Attorney 
1J1i.chat~l Sullivan 

Dear Superintendent Williams: 

As you know, reports have been received concerning 

\':tLLJAM F. GIIHY 

an alleged attempt to assassina;a Jefferson County District 
Attorney Michael Sullivan. Independent medical analysis 
suggests that the allegation of poisoning is one plausible 
explanc1tion for the life~threaterd.ng affliction of Mr. 
Sullivan in February, 1983. 

On September lB, 1985, Mr. Sullivan, by telephone, 
requested that my office act as special prosecutor to 
investigate this incident and commence any action deemed 
appropria·te. This action, by an alleged victim, t'las 
both pxoper and commendable. That same day we confirmed 
to Mr. Sullivan that we would assume this requested 
role. 

Pursuant to ORS 180.090, I hereby request the assis
tance of your department in the conduct of this investiga
tion. My staff already has been in touch with your 
officers in the field, and we are pleased by the high 
level of cooperation we have been assured. 



Suf.><"'r.i ttt-cnclent ~John C . {.<J.Lllic.mts 
Sopt~(!Htln ·t 19, 1 985 
I' i'l <J c 't'lll() 

tve t;har.c u hi9 h degree of joint conco.rn about tl1 e 
sc·n.si t.:i vi ty and impo.ctance of this Jil<.\ tter . I look f.orwar<l 
t:o the contin\lat i.on of a forceful and comple t c nmtuc1 J. 
u.i:' f m: t. 

G5::.JLV~~ 
Dl\VE J?ROHNMi'\YER (j 
httorney General 

Dl!'/js 
cc: v-.:rhc Honorable V.ict:.or Atiych 

Tl1 e HonoraL.i.e t-1ichael Sullivan 
'l'he Honorable Bernard Smith 
Charles lL Pr:i. tclwrd 
Robert H. Hmni lton 
By'ron G. Cha·tf_i.eld 
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RAJNEESI-IPURM1 OCTOBER l, 1985 EVENTS OF THE DAY 

Sr. Trooper Rick Brady arrived Rajneeshpuram to attend Discourse. 

Sgt. Preston arrived to man Command Post telephone and radio. 

Superintehdent Williams advised that Vern Duncan will be driving to 
Rajneeshpuram today for regular business. Nothing regarding investigation. 
Superintendent Williams to be here this afternoon. 

Discourse events ': Bhagwan talked for more than 20 minutes on the issue of 
his going to be arrested tomorrow, but stated - "Why not today?". Stated 
he was going to be handcuffed. That this would be the beginning of the end 
of democracy in the United States. There will be worldwide masses of 
Sannyasins wanting (volunteering) to be arrested. 

If immigration wants to deport him he will take it to the Supreme Court 
himself. He can defend himself with his intelligence and doesn't need 
guns. Only retards need guns. 

Bhagwan says there is no religion here anymore and therefore the issue of 
State vs. Church is no more and stated the suit should be dropped. 

Meeting. Those present: Hajor Moine, Major Madsen, Agent Lynn Enyart, FBI, 
Ted Gardner, FBI, and Bob Hamilton, Department of Justice. Suggestion was 
made to delay service of Search Warrants. Feeling is that things are going 
well. If attorneys produce things they say they will and things get done in 
a cooperative manner, then we can delay Search Warrants. Plans for today 
Include attempt to make demands on them to see if they come through with their 
promises. 

Meeting is planned for 6:00PM tonight regarding concern to decide strategy 
and if there is need for support elements. District Five 1 s two squads moved 
from Shaniko to Madras and are to continue patrols from t·1adras with coverage 
of Rajneeshpuram until 8:00PM. 

All other State squads, at this time, are not being placed on standby. 
Decision regarding their status will be forthcoming following 6:00PM meeting 
this date. National Guard withdrew APC' s, however have three helicop.ters on 
standby. 

Investigators meeting with agencies present: FBI, OSP, DOJ, Wasco County SO, 
Peace Force and private attorney. 

Issues discussed: Service of subpoenas. Major Moine expressed concern that 
a para-legal aid was present in subpoena service room all day, making it 
impossible for investigators to talk. Also, felt that Legal Aid people 
situated outside the Command Post were intimidating people coming in. 

Janet Hoffman, Attorney, advised nothing could essentially be done about 
outside para-legal aid; however, would have Legal Aid accompany each person 
to be served into the room and then leave the room after service. 
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RAJNEESHPURAH, EVENTS OF THE DAY, 10-1-85, Page 2 

Attorney Janet Hoffman is concerned that people being served were being asked 
questions- which had been discussed prior with the agreement that there 
would be service and no questions asked. ~lajor t·loine expressed concern that 
we should know legal names of all people served in case they did not show for 
Grand Jury. Then we would know who to be looking for (other police agencies). 

Janet Hoffman stated, on the remaining seven subpoenas we could ask for their 
legal name, however they didn't have to give it unless they wished to. 

It was learned that attorneys had taken medical records and were going through 
them. These are the same records we were ' requesting to examine, which meant 
one more person in the Chain of Evidence. 

Tomorrow at !O:OOAM, two divers are going to search for guns in the lake. 
Ms. Hoffman wanted a representative from her office present. 

Wanted to know why Command Post was not cleared of all civilian people upstairs 
as was promised. that this would be done by noon yesterday. Hoffman stated 
she would look into this. 

Regarding interviews: Paul Keller concerned too many people standing around 
waiting for interviews. (Police waiting for Sannyasins). Hoffman explained 
it took them 1-li hours to conduct their interviews prior to sending those 
people to us, so the process is slowed down. 

Had attended news conference set up by NIREN earlier. Stated he noticed lack 
of investigators at the news conference. (Investigators were NOT told of news 
conference.) 

NIREN advised that he had sources who gave information to him that the 
National Guard had been put on alert to aid in arre~ting hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of Sannyasins tomorrow at the request of INS. Also, Bhagwan was 
to be arrested and handcuffed. NIREN felt it was alarming that Governor 
Vic Atiyeh, Dave Frohnmayer, and Edward t·leese would not respond to this and 
felt because of that there was a lack of cooperation and communication among 
them. 

News Conference. Major Moine addressed the issue of INS and our role or our 
knowledge regarding this situation. 

!··lost investigators leaving the Ranch due to no one or very few people coming 
in for interviews. 

kv 



6:15PH 

AGENDA: 

t-!EETING JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE, MADRAS OCTOBER 1, 1985 

Present: Oregon State Police, FBI, Department of Justice, Military, 
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office and U.S. Attorney. 

Discussion as to whether or not to go on Search Warrants on October 2, 
1985. Agreement by all was to go ahead with Search Warrants. We are 
to present Search Warrants at 1 :OOPt-1 meeting at the Command Post. All 
private attorneys will be asked to attend so verbal consent, if possible, 
can be obtained. If verbal consent is given, then Search Warrant will 
also be presented. 

Search teams have been formed and team leaders will be briefed in the 
morning meeting. Okay given to go ahead with the !O:OOAM dive into the 
lake. 

Regarding the Subpoena for Bhagwan. Must be served on him personally! 
Recommend we wait to serve Bhagwan until later. 

Discussion On how FBI will play their part. SWAT team wil.l go down to 
Rajneeshpuram in motorhome and stay there until needed. Other agents will 
have business as usual and assist as security if need be. 

Bob Hamilton, Department of Justice, will be in motorhome with Byron Chatfield 
available for legal advice regarding Search Warrants. Lt. Renfrow is to act 
as relay officer from Department of Justice motorhome to team locations. 

Regarding Media: Uniformed officer to keep media out of area of the search~ 
Suggested that they be centrally located. Give media time for meeting to 
keep them informed and try and lay the ground rules. 

Will use the same "worst scenario" as discussed on Sunday evening. Major Rende 
will have telephone and OSP radio to communicate with Command Post. 

If, during the searches, wiretap evidence is found or other Federal evidence, 
then it will be left there - not seized. 

kv 



RAJNEESHPURAM INVESTIGATION 

JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE, CIRCUIT COURT ROOM 

MEETING OF ALL PERSONS POSSIBLE 

Attached is a list of: 

SEARCH TEAMS AND AREAS ASSIGI~ED TO THEM 

MAP OF AREA, #'S COii.RESPOND TO TEAH If's 

ASSIGNMENT LIST, RADIO AND TELEPHONE #'S 

WARRANf REQUIREMENTS 

SCHEDULE OF OPERATION 

PAGE 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 

10-2-85 8:00At~ 

Lieutenant In Case of Emergency: Plan for Team Leaders 
Renfrow, OSP 

A G's 

If there is trouble with any of the people out there, unforeseen at this 
time, secure yourself Jt thu locJtion you Jrc Jsslgncd to. If you can't 
rendezvous at City Hall, we have a plan to get you out of there. May have 
passive resistance. 

Weapons will be transported out there. Cover them. Do not want them 
obviously displayed. Please keep the riot gur\s concealed but available. 
The Team Leaders will have the weapons at the site. 

Tile Team Leaders will make out the recclpts. There wlll be a de-briefing 
with the Team Leaders after the operation. 

This may take a couple of days and we may be involved in overnight security, 
so some of you better plan on staying. Be prepared. 

The Team Leaders - Make sure everyone knows what we are looking for, The 
FBI is not involved in our Search Warrant process. They have a good case 
on wiretapping and the wiretapping is not involved in our Search Warrants. 
This will also keep them out of the chain of evidence With fewer persons 
involved. 

We are looking for a follow-up on the Humanities Corp. Need records regarding 
the Street People. 

Uob Hamilton Brief your Team that you might come across these records. 

Sgt. What time do we move out? 
Zimmerman 

Lieutenant After the meeting at the Ranch, 1:00PM We have a schedule. The officers in 
Rer\frow plain clothes will be business as usual. We will hold the 1:00PM meeting 

as usual. Go down there and sit in the briefing, just like we are anticipating 
interviewing again today. It looks like we will be here for a long time. This 
does not preclude the operation. 

1 



SI:.ARCH TEAMS 

TEAM 1: PYTHAGORAS CLINIC 

Team Leader: Sergeant Roger Morris, OSP (Evidence) 
Tpr. Mark Mltcllell (uniformed ofrlcer) 
Pattenaude 
McGloghlin (Photo) 

TEAM 2: I<ORAN GROVE OFFICES 

Team Leader: Detective Merlin Hein, OSP (Evidence) 
Tpr. Rick Carlton (uniformed officer) 
Randy Banks, A G's, (photo) 
Deputy Bouldin, Wasco Co. SO 

TEAM 3: RAJNEESH HOTEL 

Team Leader: Sr. Trooper Bob Ewen, OSP (Evidence) 
Sr. Tpr. Rod Hill (uniformed officer) 
Carroll (Photo) 
Sgt. Watkins, Wasco Co. SO 

TEAM 4: RAJNEESH MEDICAL CORPORATION OFFICE - MALL 

Team Leader: Detective Lynn Fredrickson, OSP (Evidence) 
Sr. Tpr. Frank Grammer (uniformed officer) 
Hutchenson (Photo) 
Detective Dan Portwood, The Dalles PO 

TEAM 5: ZARATHUSTRA BUILDING - EDISON CORP & VIDEO 

Team Leader: Oob Green, A G's (Evidence) 
Sr. Tpr. Harry Bowlds (uniformed officer) 
Tpr. Guy Dorman (Evidence) 
Sgt. Glen Zimmerman, OSP 
Officer Goodman, The Dalles PD 
Sgt. Jim Smith, OSP, after return from the Lake 

TEAl~ 6: CHAMBEH OF COMMERCE, RAJNEESHPURAM 

Team Leader: Detective John Salle, OSP (Evidence) 
Tpr. Doug Nielsen (uniformed officer) 
Bertram A G's (Photo) 
Officer Scott Wood, The Dalles PO 

TEAM 7: PYTHAGORAS CLINIC PHARMACY 

Team Leader: Detective George Roshak, OSP 
Tpr. Tim Gallaher (uniformed 
Truckee 
Ring 
Deputy Butler, Wasco Co. SO 

(Evidence) 
officer) 

NOTE: Names without designated agency are unknown to secretary. 
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Hlband 
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Radio 112 

Radio lt3 

l~adio 114 

Hadio #5 

Radio 116 
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RAJNEESHPURAM 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

VISITORS" MAP 

AAJNEESHPURAM CHAMBER OF COUMERCE 

ViSITORS BUREAU 



ASSIGNMENT LIST, RADIO AND TELEPHON[ #'S 

COMMAND POST CITY HALL 

Superintendent Williams 9510 
Major Moine 5010 
Major Madsen 9~16 
Lieutenant Thiess 5310 
Sergeant Preston 5053 
Sheriff LaBrousse 

FIELD SUPERVISION 

Lieutenant Renfrow 
Sergeant Avaline 
Paul Keller, A G's 
Sergeant Smith 
Sheriff Ham Perkins 

EVIDENCE VAN 

Sergeant Bobrowitz 

LEGAL SECTION - FIELD 

5050 
5330 (uniformed officer) 

5312 (uniformed officer) 
possibly 

9534 

. ---·- - ---- - -

10-2-85 

Bob Hamil ton 
Byron Chatfield 

(call) Hamilton Motorhome, City Hall, will remain there 

LEGAL SECTION - MADRAS 

Pritchard A G's 
Piefer A G's 

EXPLOSIVE TECHNICIAN 

Sergeant Zimmerman 

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

475-2256 

9520 (Team #5) 

Dr. Wright (will accompany Paul Keller) 

PATANJALI LAKE SEARCH 

Sr. Trooper Rick Brady 5014 Diver 
Deputy Webb, Wasco Co SO Diver 
Deputy Scattergood, Wasco Co SO 
Sergeant Jim Smith 5312 

NATIONAL GUARD 

Radio II 
Telephone ff 

11ajor Rende 
Room 208 
Redmond Inn 

B. G. Osborne, Adj. General 
Room 209 
Hedmond Inn 

kv 

95A 
548-6011 548-5071 548-6183 

548-1091 

548-1091 
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WARRANT REQUIREMENTS 

1. Knock and announce - walt for answer 

2. Ask for the person in charge 

3. Uniform officer reads warrant 

4. All evidence seized by one person (noted above) 

s. All photos taken by one person (noted above) 

6. Leave copy of warrant with list of items seized with person 
in charge of that location. 

7. Evidence Officer - Tag or appropriately identify all evidence 
and submit to evidence van (Sgt. Bobrowitz). 

8. Uniformed Officer is in charge of security of the scene. 

SCHEDULE OF OPERATION 

10-2-85 

8:00AM Teams meet at Jefferson County Circuit Court for briefing 

12: 30PM l~otorhome enters Ranch with uniformed members to City Hall. 

1:00PM Non-uniformed members attend City Hall briefing. 

2:00PM- At conclusion of briefing, non-uniformed members leave City Hall 
3:00PM in chronological order, three (3) minutes apart, stopping to pick 

kv 

up uniformed team member from the OSP motorhome parked in front of 

City Hall. Team Leaders arrange for transportation of team and 

Peace Force member (if attending) to search location. 

5 
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STATE OF OREGON ) 
) ss. AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 

County of Jefferson ) 

I,. Dean Renfrow, being first duly sworn, do depose and say 

that: 

I am a Lieutenant with the Oregon State Police currently 

assigned to the investigation of alleged criminal acts by resi-

dents of Rancho Rajneesh and Rajneeshpuram. 

On September 16, 1985, Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh (hereinafter 

referred to as "Bhagwan") held a public press conference at 

Rajneeshpuram, Oregon. I know from my personal knowledge that· 

Bhagwan is the spiritual leader of the religion known .as 

Rajneeshism and the commune known as Rancho Rajneesh at and near 

Rajneeshpurarn. The press conference was tape-recorded by the 

Rajneesh Foundation International, and a copy of the tape is 

currently in the possession of the Criminal .Justice Division of-

the Oregon Department of Justice. I have. reviewed a summary of 

the press conference prepared by Wayne Trucke, Criminal Justice 

Division Investigator. In the · press conference, Bhagwan made 

several references to attempted murders by poisoning committed by 

his followers at Rajneeshpuram. Specifically, Bhagwan accused 

"Sheela and her· gang," who had recently left the country. I know 

that "Sheela 11 is Ma Anand Sheela, ·former personal secretary to 

the Bhagwan and former president of several P~jneesh corporations. 

According to Bhagwan, attempts were ' made on the lives of his 

physician, his dentist and his caretaker. Sheela's. gang decided 

to give them a "slow poison," Bhagwan said. His "caretaker" wen-t;. 
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to Jesus Grove, where· "Sheela and her gang 11 lived. The caretaker 

2 took a cup of tea and immediately fell ill. Likewise, Bhagwan's 

3 physician took coffee from Jesus . Grove·and suspected he was 

4 poisoned. The physician again was poisoned at the nursing home. 

5 Finally, the physician was injected again, an ambulance came, but 

6 was told to delay. Sheela was researching a poison which could.· 

7 kill a person over a long period of time without detection or 

8 suspicion, Bhagwan stated. There are witnesses who participated 
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in Sheela's meetings, Bhagwan said, but they were afraid that, if 

these people can kill Bhagwan's physician, · they can kill anybody. 

Bhagwan also alleged ·that Mike Sullivan, the "attorney of 

Jefferson County," was poisoned in the same way. "Sheela and her 

group of six or seven people" tried to poison the . water system in 

The Dalles, but were unsuccessful, Bhagwan said. They also have 

"attempted to murder people" in the commune of Rajnee_shpuram, 

Bhagwan stated. On . September 16, Bhagwan became aware of a 

special room in Jesus House where "they [apparently referring t .o 

·sheela and her group] kept white mice and injected them with 

poison," in order to ascertc.dn how much poison is needed to kill 

not immediately, but in the long run. Bhagwan specifically 

referred to Sheela and Puja as leaders of the "gang." I know that 

"Puja" is Ma Anand Puja. 

Based upon the accuasations of Bhagwan, and the abrupt depar

ture of several key individuals from Rajneeshpuram on September · · 

14, 1985, a multi-agency task force was formed to investigate 

alleged criminal misconduct connected with Rajneeshpuram and its 
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environs. I have been personally involved in .said investigation 

2 from its beginning, and I have personal knowledge of the activi-

3 ties of the Oregon State Police, the Federal Bureau of 

4 Investigation, the Wasco County Sheriff's Office, and the Oregon 

5 Department of Justice in conducting t~is investigation. By 
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reading reports from other law enforcement agencies, as well as 

through personal contact with the named agency personnel, I am 

aware. of the following informa-tion furnished by named officers. 

Oregon State Police Detective George T. Roshak investigated 

alleged poisonings of Dr. Swami Devaraj, Bhagwan's personal physi

cian. On September 20, 1985, Devaraj informed Roshak that, just 

prior to the first reported incident of D~varaj's poisoning in 

June, 1984, Bhagwan declared Devaraj to be "enlightened," that is, 

one who has attained the highest level of oneness with God, the 

universe, and/or Bhagwan. An enlightened person is very close to 

Bhagwan and is in a position of extreme respect in the community, 

Devaraj stated. As a result, certain people in the Rajneeshpuram 

community had reason to be jealous of Devaraj. _ 

The interview revealed that, 1n June, 1984, Devaraj 

experienced a serious illness, complicated by a blood infection 

caused by a rare organism. Initially, Devaraj was stricken after 

drinking coffee at a Rajneeshpuram restaurant. During his treat

ment, Ma Anand Puja administered an intravenous injection, causing 

the secondary blood infection. 

On June 14, .1985, Devaraj was in the Jesus Grove section of 

Rajneeshpuram visiting Ma Savada. Ma Prem Homa gave him a cup of 
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coffee and later asked him if he felt competent to drive. Devaraj 

2 recalled feeling intoxicated, although he had drunk only coffee. 

3 On Jurie 20, 1985, Devaraj was with Ma Anand Durga at a coffee 

4 shop at the Rajneeshpuram Mall. Ma Deva Rikta served Devaraj cof-

5 fee, and, later that evening, Devaraj again became ill with symptoms 

6 of drunkeness. 

7 On July 6, 1985, Devaraj attended and participated in the 

8 Master's Celebration at the commune. While sitting at the meeting, 
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Devaraj was approached by Ma Shanti Bhadra, who injected him in 

the left buttock with an unknown substance~ Very quickly, Devaraj 

became violently ill and Iost. ·control of his bodily functions. 

Dr. Swami Shunyo treated Devaraj, who was transported to the 

Rajneesh Medical Center. While Devaraj was there, Ma Anand Puja 

arrived and discarded Devaraj's awaiting medications. 

Furthermore, Puja delayed Devaraj's transfer to St. Charles 

Medical Center in Bend, Oregon, for needed medical treatment. 

On September 20, 1985, Detective Roshak interviewe0 Ma Gb~t~, 

who stated that she was present at the Rajneesh Medical Center 

when Dr. Devaraj was brought in on July 6, 1985. Ghata recalled 

that Dr. Swami Shunyo had prepared a number of intravenous injec-

tions for use on Devaraj, · and injections were waiting at a nearby 

d7ug counter. rrnata recalls that, during the treatment, Ma Anand 

Puja entered the clinic and, over Shunyo•s objection, inte!rupted 

the treatment. Shunyo's preparations for Devaraj disappeared 

from the countertop. Puja_ is a licensed nurse. Additionally, 

Ghata stated that there was a substantial delay caused by Puja at 
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the Rajneeshpuram Airport during the time Devaraj awaited 

2 transport to Bend for medical treatment. It is the opinion . of 

3 Ghata, a nurse at Rajneeshpuram and a licensed doctor_ in 

4 Washington, that Devaraj was near_death and that t~~ delays caused 

5 by Puja increased the possibility of his death. 

6 On Septe~ber 20, 1985, Detective Roshak spoke with Swami ·Deva 

7 Sarno, who recalled that he was present beside. Devaraj at the sua-ner 

8 celebration on July 6, 1985. Sarno recalls that Ma Shanti Bhadra · 

9 said something in Devaraj • s ear,. that Devaraj became very agi-

10 tated and angry, and stood up and left. . . 

II On September 20, 1985, Detective Roshak spoke with Ma Taru, 

12 who recalled the incident on July 6, 1985, at the Master •a 

13 Celebration. Taru saw Ma Shanti Bhadra lean over behind ,Pevaraj, 

14 who suddently jumped up and began shouting, "Shanti B. has 

15 poisoned me." Taru helped Devaraj outside, and he fell on the 
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ground and began to convulse. 

On September 20, 1985, Detective Roshak spoke with Dr. Swami 

Shunyo, who stated that, during the spring of 1984, Devaraj ' becfu~e 

involved in a political conflict with Ma Anand Sheela • . According 

to Shunyo, the conflict took place on all levels . of their respec-

tive lives. Specifically, Shunyo stated that Sheela was jealous 

of Devaraj's relationship with Bhagwan. 

Shunyo recalled that, in June, 1984, Devaraj came to the 

·Rajneesh Hedical Center and stated to Shunyo, "I feel like I'm 

drugged." Shunyo observed that Devaraj was exhibiting drunken-like 

symptoms and later developed a fairly serious diarrhea. Within 24 
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hours of Devaraj's arrival at the clinic, he developed a very rare 

2 blood infection. With Shunyo's . treatment, Devaraj recovered after 

3 a number of weeks. Shunyo recalled that, on June 12, 1985, 

4 Devaraj again came to the clinic exhibiting ataxian diarrhea. 

5 Devaraj stated to Shunyo that he felt "a drug sensation." 

6 Shunyo recalled that, on July 6, 1985, he was called to treat 

7 Devaraj at the religious center. He found Devaraj to be extremely 

8 anxious with symptoms of a pale, sweaty skin. Devaraj told Shunyo, 
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"I've been injected by Shanti B.; if I die I want to show you 

something." Devaraj then displayed his left buttock, and Shunyo 

observed a small mark which appear~d to be the site of· a needle 

injection. On transporting Devaraj to the Medical Center, Shunyo 

found Devaraj to have low blood pressure, and a respiratory problem 

developed. Shunyo requested immediate transfer of Devaraj to the 

St. Charles Medical Center in Bend. Shunyo described Devaraj's 

condition as very critical and advised that any delay was an 

endangerment to the life of Devaraj. 

Shunyo was aware of a book entitled Handbook for Poisoning, 

found after Puja's departure from Rajneeshpuram. In the book, a 

particular flurocarbon was marked with an asterisk. It appeared 

from the book that this flurocarbon would cause symptoms consistent 

with Devaraj's condition. 

Shunyo also remembered that Puja had ordered a specific type 

of syringe. The syringe was ·short and held one cc of f~uid. The 

syringe, according to Shunyo, had the capability of being con

cealed between two fingers o£ a person's hand. Shunyo recalled 
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that this particular type of syringe was more e~pensive that a 

2 standard syringe, and the order was questioned by procurement per-

3 sonnel at. the Medical Center. Puja specifically stated ·that she 

4 needed that kind of ·syringe because of soreness in her thumb. 

5 Detective Roshak also spoke with Dr~ Swami Prem Indivar on 

6 September 20, 1985. Indivar stated that he was the attending phy-

7 sician during the transportation of Devaraj. Indivar observed 
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the injection site and was certain that it was caused by an intra

muscular hypodermic injection. When asked about the injection 

site, Puja told Indivar that it was a vitamin B-12 injection. 

Indivar remembered that there was a long delay prior to take-off 

because Puja had ordered the plane to wait. 

On September 21, 1985, Detective Roshak spoke with Swami 

Dhyan John, who stated that he was present at . the celebration on 

July 6, 1985. John reported that Shanti B. approached Devaraj as 

if to communicate with him, but Devaraj reacted with a lot of 

motion and seemed to be excited or disturbed by Shanti B. John 

remembered that Devaraj left the· building with Taru. 

On September 22, 1985, Oregon State Police Detective J.P. 

Sallee intervie\ved Ma Prem Haysa, the "\V'ife of Devaraj. Haysa was 

called to the Pythagoras Medical Center on July 6, 1985, and she· 

observed him there~ Devaraj was very frantic and told Haysa that 

he had received a shot in the buttocks. Puja repeatedly attempted 

to restrict Haysa's entrance into the room where Devaraj was being 

treated. Later in the day at St. Charles Medical Center, Devaraj 

told Haysa that he feared that women were being sent by Puja to kill 
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him. Devaraj showed Hasya the puncture wound resulting from the 

2 injection in his left buttock. It was the opinion of Hasya that 

3 Shan.ti Bhadra and Ma Puja were 11 clones 11 of l1a Anand Sheela and 

4 were 'in close association with Sheela and loyal to her. Haysa 

5 stated that a possible motive on the part of Sheela to cause 

6 injury to Devaraj was tJ1e closeness of Devaraj to Bhagwan. It was 
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we1·1 known, Haysa said, that Devaraj and Sheela were at odds. 

On September 19, 1985, Wasco County Sheriff's Deputy William 

Lennox interviewed Wasco County Judge William Huls.e and County. · 

Commissioner Ray Mathews concerning events which took place on 

August 29, 1984, while they were on an official inspection trip to 

Rajneeshpuram. Hulse stated that he, Mathews, and Commissioner 

Virgil Ellet left The Dalles at approximately 10:00 a.m., enroute 

to Ra jneeshpuram. At approximately 12: 00 noon, they stopped to· 

have lunch at Zorba the Buddha Rajneesh Restaurant in Antelope, . 

Oregon. Hulse stated that all three of them had different sand-

wiches and that they saw their food bein~ prepared. 

The commissioners then left Antelope and drove to 

Rajne.eshpuram. Although Hulse stated to his hosts that he would 

prefer to use his own vehicle for the inspection, the Rajneeshees 

·had a van ready and waiting, so . the commissioner decided to ride 

with them. Hulse identified the driver of the van as Ma Prem 

Isabel. Mathews recalled that one of the female Rajneeshees pre-

sent in the van was responsible for all the food service at 

Rajneeshpuram. 
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At one point during their inspection, the commissioners 

encountered Ma Anand Sheela, who drove by and stopped when she. 

noticed them. She started talking with Virgil Ellet • . According 

to Mathews, Sheela liked Ellet due to their prior good rela

tionship. Sheela told Isabel that ~he should put the "snakes .. in 

the back of t~e van and the friends up front. Hulse and Mathews 

knew that Sheela was referring to them as the snakes and to Virgil 

as the friend. When Sheela left in her car, she turned and 

displayed the "finger," an obscene gesture, toward Mathews and 

Hulse.· Just prior to this exhibition, no words had been exchanged 

between Sheela and either Hulse or Mathews. 

Enroute to the commissioner's car, a message was received on 

the two-way radio in the van that one of the Rajneeshee passengers 

needed to make a phone call. The van was :parked near the old 

ranch house. The Rajneeshee made a telephone call, and, when she 

returned, she advised that she could not continue, and if the com

missioners had any questions, they should please ask. Hulse 

recalled that this woman was very knowledgeable about the food 

service at Rajneeshpuram. After the woman left, Isabel drove over 

to the parking area. While the commissioners.were about to leave 

in their vehicle, it was noted that they had a flat tire. Rather 

than replace the tir~ with a questionable spare, Isabel stated 

that the Rajneeshpuram garage could repair the tire. · Hulse 

agreed. According to Hulse, Isabel asked if they would like some 

water to drink. f'iathews recalled .that the water was brought out 

by the woman dressed in a white uniform from the reception center. 
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The woman introduced herself and said that she was with the 

hospital. The water was served in Styrofoam cups, and each cup 

was individually handed _to each commissioner. All of the com

missioners drank thei~ cups of water at approximately 3:00 p.m. 

After the tire was repaired, the commissioners left Rajneeshpuram. 

At approximately 2:00a.m., ~n August 31, 1984, Hulse became 

seriously ill and \V'as admitted to the hospital. His doctor 

advised that he may have died if he had not been treated, Hulse 

stated. Ruse's physician advised .that he had gastroenteritis, 

cause unknown. Mathews also became ill, but was not-hospitalized. 

He overcame the illness ' with bed rest. Virgil Ellet did not 

become sick at all. 

On September 24, 1985, Criminal Justice Division Investigator 

Robert D. Greene, Jr., interviewed Ma Prem Geeta at Rajneeshpuram, 

concerning a report that she had been poisoned while visiting 

Jesus Grove. Geeta advised that, _ on June 12, 1985, she had been 

called to that location to work with Ma Anand Sheela. Geeta 

stated that.: Ute only substance she ingested while at Sheel.a 's 

residence was a cup of tea which was brought to her. Geeta 

recalled that Puja was in and o~t during the time the tea was 

. served. After working with Sheela for a short period of time, 

Geeta returned to the Rajneesh Medical Center office, where she 

experienced a severe headache. Geeta described the headache as 

"brain cramps" and thought that she had had a stroke. When Geeta 

began to vomit, she went to the Rajneesh Medical Center and con

tacted Ha Anand Durga, a nurs.e at the clinic. Durga scoffed at 
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Geeta's explanation of Geeta's condition and tried to make light 

2 of it. When an examination determined nothing abnormal, _Geeta 

3 went home. She stated that she spent the rest of the day -

4 vomiting. Since that time, Geeta has had recurring headaches, 

5 which lasted through July, temporarily subsided, and now occur 

6 occasionally. st;e stated that, during the initial pain, she was 

7 on the verge of unconsciousness. 

8 Investigator Greene asked Geeta why she thought she had been 

9 poisoned and what the motive could be. Geeta explained Sheela's 

10 tendency to criticize and demean Geeta. Geeta stated . that Sheela 

II hated Dr. Devaraj and feared him at the same time. According to 

12 Geeta, Devaraj \'las Bhagwan 's personal physician, and Sheela feared 

13 that he wouid gain too much power through his position. Sheela 
li>~ --

14 also express.ed her hatred for Ma Yoga Vi vek and Ma Deva Geett,l; 

15 and called them "scum." Sheela would ask, "How do we get rid of 

16 them?" and Geeta stated that she thought that Sheela meant that 

17 she wanted to have them thrown out of the commune. I~ light of 
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recent information and her own apparent poisoning, Geeta now 

believes Sheela mean·t to kill them. 

Geeta commented that the group of persons supporting Sheela 

would do anything Sheela said. The group would no~, however, do 

anything without Sheela's permission. At a meeting _in May or June 

of 1985, Geeta recalled that Sheela told her that she did not 

trust her and that Geeta did not have enough commitment to the 

sect. Geeta at that time told Sheela that she wanted to leave· 

the commune. 
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· Geeta stated that, in August of 1985, she went back to work 

2 for Sheela. Wnen Sheela returned from a world trip, she asked 

3 Geeta what .should be done about Sheela's falling from grace in the 

4 eyes of Bhagwan. According to Geeta, ~teela was afraid of losing 

5 her job and was afraid to approach Bhagwan. 

6 On September 24, 1985, Detective George T. Roshak interviewed 

7 Ma Deva Mradula at Rajneeshpuram. Mradula recalled an incident in 

8 the spring of 1984 when she went to Jesus Groye to work with 
• )llhly . 
(J)t't'!IJ.t1 '~- •. , 

Sheela. According to Mradula, shejwas 11 drugged" or 11 stoned" at 9 

10 that time. She recalled saying to Sheela, "I feel like I am 

JJ falling into a hole." Aft'er a period of time had passed, she was 

given a shot by Puja, and shortly thereafter Mradula felt fine. · 

13 On March .14, 1985, Mradula was· in her office at the 

14 Rajneeshpuram Legal Services and she again began to feel drugged. 

15 She believed that she may have been to Jesus Grove earlier on that 

16.<?> same day. She recalled saying to co-workers, "Your voices are 

17 receding." After some initial treatment at the medical facility 

18 at Koran Grove, Mradula was advised by either Puja or Durga that 

19 she would have to stay there. Mradula could not recall being _ 

20 treated or seen by any doctors at the clinic. The only one who 

21 administered any treatment to her was Puja. 

22 On September 21, 1985, Oregon Department .of Justice 

Investigator Randy Banks interviewed Jefferson County District 

24 · Attorney Michael Sullivan. Sullivan has been the District 

25 Attorney for approximately eight years and has had numerous con-

26 tacts with Rajneeshees over both legal and non-legal matters. 
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Sullivan stated that, on February 16, 1983, in the early 

2 afternoon, he began t6 feel drowsy ~nd lethargic. He went home 

3 for lunch at noon and took a short nap. He did not recall - if he 

4 ate lunch at that time. Upon returning from work that evening, he 

5 became more and more drowsy and lethargic and did not have an 

6 appetite for din.ner. According to Sullivan, it was extremely 

7 unsual for him not to be hungry at dinner time. He sat down to 

8 eat but then had to leave in the middle of the meal and went to 

9 bed. ·sullivan recalled that at this meal his wife ate from 

10 Mexican food that had been removed from the freezer. The food had 

II been prepared by Debbie Elliot. Sullivan woke up in the middle of 

12 the night with vomiting and diarrhea. As the nigh~ progressed; 

13 the vomiting and diarrhea got worse. By morning, he had begun 

14 rolling off the bed. He was unable to stop moving. He eventually 

15 · stayed ori the floor instead of falling off the bed. Sullivan 

16 stated that his skin felt like leather, his lips and fingertips 

17 were blue, and at various times his skin color changed. His wife, 

18 Jan Sullivan, called the · _family physician, Dr. Bud Beamer. When 

19 Beamer arrived, he conducted a preli~inary examination and deter-

20 mined that Sullivan should be conveyed to the hospital imme-

21 diately. 

22 After examination at Mountain View Hospital, Dr. Beamer 

23 ordered Sullivan to St. Charles Hospital in Bend. He stayed at 

24 St. Charles for approximately eight days. Physicians there had a 

25 great deal of difficulty diagnosing the cause of his illness. He 

26 was asked if he had tried to co"mmit suicide or had drunk turpen
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tine. Beamer told Sullivan that he had only a one percent chance 

2 of surviving. Physicians informed Sullivan that they thought he 

3 had pneumococcus pneumonia. 

4 Sullivan recalled that, on or about February 18 or 19, 1983, 

5 Dr. Shunyo brought Ma Anand Sheela for a visit at the hospital. 

6 Sulliva~ thought this wa~ unusual, since the nurses had been 

7 trying to keep as many people as possible out of his room, even to 

8 the extent of asking doctors to leave. Sullivan was extremely 

9 weak at the time, and it took a great amount of energy for him to 

10 converse with anyone. Sheela offered Rajneesh nurses·, both at the 

II hospital and at home, to take care of him. Shunyo offered to work 

12 on his case free of charge. Just before Sullivan left the hospi-

13 tal, Shunyo told him that he had contacted State Medical Examiner 

14 Dr. William Brady about the possibility of Sullivan being 

15 poisoned. Brady .later told Sullivan that he had "unbelievable 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

charts." 

Sullivan mentioned that, while he was being treated the first 

c1ay or two at St. Charles, he was extremely thirsty. He stated 

that he could not overemphasize the degree of his thrist, and that 

whenever he drank, he became nauseous. 

Prior to his illness, Sullivan had been in excellent physical 

c6ndition, but had been run-down be?~use of a hospital stay by his 

23 wife. From December 25, 1982, through the end of January, 1983, -

24 

25 

26 

Page 

Sullivan was responsible for taking care of their small boys and 

had been driving back and forth to St. Charles Hospital every 

other day to visit his wife. Despite the fact that he had become 
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slightly run-down and had developed a cold, Sullivan still felt 

2 that he was in excellent condition and was told by his doctor that 

3 a man in a lesser condition would not have survived the illness of 

4 February, 1983. 

5 Sullivan stated that he had been receiving food from the 

6 Rajneeshees, as well as other residents of the area, throughout 

7 hi_s wife's stay at St. Charles Hospital. Also prior to this 

8 illness, he had frequent contacts during the week with residents 

9 of Rajneeshpuram. The persons he saw most_ -frequently were Ma 
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Anand Sheela, Dr. Shunyo, Swami Prem Jayanada, Ma Yoga Vidya and 

Ma Prem Isabel. Occasionally, these people carne to his residence 

bringing food, which was eaten by all me~bers of the family. 

When asked if anyone could have tampered with his coffee 

while he was at his office, Sullivan stated ·that, if he had to 

guess when someone could _have poisoned him, it would have been 

while he was working. He stated that he had an open-door po"licy, 

with people corning and going from his office even when he wasn't 

there. By habit, he left his coffee cup all over the building and 

would return to pick it up after it had been unattended for a 

·substantial period of time. This open-door policy was extended to 

Rajneeshees as well as other residents of the Madras area. 

According to Sullivan, it was common knowledge that he had an 

excellent working relationship with the Oregon Attorney General's 

office and that he was supportive of the l~w. enfo~cernent community 

at large. Sullivan had talked to enough Rajneeshees to know that 
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they had an ill feeling toward the Oregon Attorney General's 

office. 

Cpncerning the use of his coffee cup, Sullivan stated that he 

initially started feeling ill while working at the office. By 

habit, he did not eat breakfast, but generally eat lunch and 

dinner at home. On occasion, Sullivan ate lunch ·out and had eaten 

food at Rajneeshpuram in the past, but did not make a habit of 

eatfng lunch at Rajneeshpuram.· Sullivan stated that, after his 

illness, he saw much less of the Rajneeshees and could not recall 

receiving food from t?em any more. 

· Sullivan stressed tha"t, prior to his illness, he had tried to 

act as a peace keeper between the Rajneeshees and the citizens of 

Madras. At the time, there was a major confrontation between. 

Rajneeshees and local citizens concerning B~agwan's attempt to 

take his drives into Madras. Sullivan spent a considerable amount 

of his time and effort trying to negotiate a settlement betweeh 

· the two factions. I know from my personal knowledge that a large 

portion of Rancho Rajneesh is locate~ in Jefferson County. 

· On September 21, 1985, Investigator Randy Banks interviewed 

Jan Sullivan. She confirmed the circumstanc.es of her husband•s 

illness outlined above. Although she an~ her husband received 

food from the citizens o·f Rajneeshpuram, as _well as other people, 

she did not recall ever receiving food that she and her husband 

did not eat together. During her own stay in the hospital, _ Jan · 

Sullivan was visited by Ma Anand Sheela, who o.ffered to provide 

nursing help at the hospital, as well as home care. The services 
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were never accepted by the Sullivans. According to Jan Sullivan, 

2 she thought the offer was unusual, because she did not know Sheela 

3 ve.ry well. On one occasion, Sheela brought her a robe while she 

4 was in the hospital. Nrs. Sullivan noted that there was no indi-

5 cation 'that her illness was caused by poison. 

6 In the opinion of Jan Sullivan, if there was anything 

7 contracted by way 6f mouth by her husband, it had to have "occurred 

8 at his office. She confirmed his open-door policy and that he was 

9 known to leave his coffee cup all over·the courthouse building. 

10 She was unaware of any threats having been made toward her husband 

11 or any att.empts to injure him. 

12 On September 22, 1985, Investigator Randy Banks interviewed. 

13 Dr. Douglas Lieuallen of Mountain View Hospital, who assisted Dr. 

14 Beamer in diagnosing and treating Mike Sullivan. Lieuallen stated 

15 that, to his knowledge, there was no testing for chemical 

16 poisoning. It would have been difficult or next to impossible · to 

17 determine the type of any poison in the blood without some indication 

18 of what to look for, Lieuallen stated. He further noted that 

19 there had been a test for bacteria, with negative results. That 

20 
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did not necessarily mean, however, that there were . no bacteria in 

Sullivan's blood. Beamer doubted that Sullivan suffered.from a 

heavy metal-type poison, because such poisons stay ;in the body 

much longer. 

On September 22, 1985, Oregon Department of Justice 

Chief Investigator Paul Keller interviewed Dr. Swami Shunyo. 

Shunyo recalled that he did not suspect poison when he initially 
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consulted on Mike Sullivan's case. Shunyo thought more of septic 

2 shock with an underlying cause. While still at the hospital, or 

3 perhaps after 'returning to his clinic in Madras, Shunyo received a 

4 telephone call from Sheela, who asked Shunyo if he had thought 

5 about poison. When Shunyo ~sked Sheela what made her think of 

6 that, she replied, "Well, he's got a lot of enemies." _Shunyo 

7 recalled that, throughout Sullivan's treatment for the illness, 

8 Sheela continually inquired about the district attorney's con-

9 dition. Prompted by Sheela's comments about poisoning, Shunyo 
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called Dr. Brady, who was not aware of a poison that ·would cause 

the symptoms displayed by Sullivan. 

On September 22, 1985, Robert c. Ewen, of the Oregon State 

Police, interviewed Ma Prem Karuna of Rajnee~hpuram. The inter

view concerned Karuna's knowledge of the service of · food and 

beverages to people at Rajneeshpuram in the "Share-a-Home" program 

in the fall of 1984. I am personally aware that, during that 

time period, there was an influx of thousands of homeless "street 

people" who were housed at. Rajneeshpuram and its environs. Karuna 

stated that, during the period of the Share-a-Home program, she 

"worshipped" (i.e., worked) at the Hassid Cafeteria, where the 

Share-a-Home people were fed,_cafeteria-style. Karuna was respon

sible for organizing and ordering food and beverage supplies. At 

the beginning of the Share-a-Home program, Karuna was informed ·by _ 

Ma Anand Puja that the Share-a-Home people would be s~rved with a 

separate kind of beer, different from that served to regular com-
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mune members. Puja also stated to Karuna that it should not pe 

2 known that two separate beers were being served. 

3 On each day that Ka run a ordered beer from t1agda lena Temple, 

4 there arrived beer marked either with #1 or #2. Karuna could not 

5 recall which number denoted which beer. The beer for established 

6 residents was trucked directly from Magdalena to Hassid Cafeteria, 

7 whereas the beer for the Share-a-Home people was trucked from 

8 Magdalena to Jesus Grove and then to Hassid. The beer truck was 

9 driven primarily by Swami Anand Pragitam, who, in the beginning, 

IO sometimes was accompanied by Puja or Ma Ava. Puja arid Ava sometimes 

II helped serve the beer to the Share-a-Home people. 

12 Karuna had been told by. Puja that the Rajneesh Medical 

J3 Corporation would take care of the beer for the street people and 

14 that it would go through Jesus Grove, since the medical staff was 

15 most informed about the medical problems of the street people. 

16 Karuna did not know what substance may have been added to the 

. 17 beer, but assumed that it was some type of drug ~nd also assumed, 

18 fron wh.-:tt Pc.ja · had _told hor, that knowledg.a of the <1octo:.:ing vi 

19 the beer was to be kept quiet. 

20 On September 20, 1985, Robert Ewen interviewed Ma Prem 

21 Sadhano, who had been a nurse with the Rajneesh Medical 

22 Corporation and. had been associated with Puja. Sadhano gave 

23 information regarding the Share-a-Home program. According to 

24 Sadhano, subjects in the program were screened by Rajneesh Medical 

25 Corporation personnel . upon their arrival at the ranch. Those ·. 
26 

. . 
need.i~g medical treatment were ~eferred to physicians at the 
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2 

Py·thagoras Clinic, which was under the management of the Ra jneesh 

Medical Corporation. Sadhano was acquainted with Puja and had 

3 been to Puja's residence in Jesus Grove, where she had observed 

4 narcotics in a cabinet. She could not provide further iden-

5 tification of the drugs. Sadhano believed that Puja sometimes 

6 administered drugs to Sheela before public appearances. Sadhano 

7 knew that Puja had ready access to drugs of all kinds through her 

8 position with the Rajneesh Medical Corporation~ This was true 

9 even though Puja could not prescribe medicine. According to 

10 Sadhano, Puja signed or reviewed all orders and purchases for 

IJ Rajneesh Medical Corporation. 

12 Sadhano stated that she believed that tranquilizers, probably 

13 haldol, had been administered to the Share-a-Home people to 

14 control any violence or aggressiveness. Sadhano stated that there 

15 was no need to control the established residents, as those types 

16 of problems did not exist. According to Sahano, Puja was in 

17 charge of all programs relating to medical treatment of 

18 Share-n.:-Hom~ .?e0ple. S-'idhano wat> activel=r ~.nvolven ir th~ mec".i-:::al 

19 screening of the street people. 

20 On September 20, 1985, Detective Lynn M. Fredrickson of the 

21 Oregon State Police interviewed Swami Anand Prabhat of 

22 Rajneeshpuram. Prabhat stated that, on September 15, 1985, he 

23 took some new officers of Rajneeshpuram on a tour of Jesus Grove. 

24 Prabhat noticed four suitcases on the floor of a small security 

25 room at the rear of the house. The suitcases had not been there 

26 the night before.· He forced open two of the sui teases and disco-
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vered that they contained dozens of publications involving, in 

2 Prabhat's words, "millions and millions of ways to kill_ people." 

3 On Sept,ember 16, 1985, Prabhat learned that four suitcases- were 

4 missing from Swami Julian's trailer. Prabhat had reason to 

5 believe that these four suitcases were the same ones he found in 

6 the room at the back of the building in Je~us Grove. Later on ·' 

7 the 16th, Prabhat obtained a bunch of keys that were Julian' s -. 

8 Two of the keys fit previously unopened Samsonite suitcases which 

9 had been found at Jesus Grove. These suitcases contained medical 

10 records, articles about poison underlined in red ink, some cap-

1 I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

sules and a substance that 'looked like herbs of some kind. 

On September 17, 1985, Prabhat went with Swami Satonga and 

Swami Nirveshi to some A-frame buildings in the Alan Watts area of 

Rajneeshpurarn. According to Prabhat, Swami Anugiten used to live 
,j.f"a. ~;,,.Jll'i!-

at Rajneeshpuram, and upon his departure he was ~ and found 

to have a key that opened the lock on cabin #F-2, an A-frame. 

17 Prabhat stated that F-2 appeared to be used ~s a laboratory. The 

18 lock~ to the doors had bean char.ged, with the old lock:.i :.>till in 

19 the room; the windows were covered from the inside, the carpet was 

20 covered with linoleum; a waste basket had been burned; the fire 

21 extinguisher was much larger than the standard ones in the cabins; 

22 there were uniforms in the cupboards, and there was a box of 

23 brand-new gas masks. 

24 Prabhat recalled that, about two months previously, Ma Puja~ 

25 head of the Rajneesh Medical Corporation, had asked him for infar-

. . 26 
mation on where she could purchase some gas masks, and he had 
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given her some catalogues and addresses of supply firms. 

2 Approximately two weeks ago, Puja told him that she needed to test 

3 some gas rn~sks immediately. 

4 On September 19,· 1985, Rajneeshpuram Peace Offi"cer Swami 

5 Nirvesh told Oregon State Police Sergeant Roger Morris that 

6 someone had taken cabin F~2 in Alan Watts off the rental list at 

7 the Rajneesh Hotel. According to Nirvesh, the hotel records 

8 should show who authorized F-2•s removal and who·may have had a 

9 key to enter F-2. 

10 During his September 20, 1985, interview with Paul Keller, 

II Dr. Shunyo showed the Koren Grove Clinic to investigators and 

12 explained that they were in the process of moving the clinic 

13 operation to Pythagoras Clinic, because they had discovered that 

14 Puja had not obtained the appropriate building permits to opera-· 

15 te the clinic. Shunyo stated the Puja had been in charge of the 

16 Ra jneesh Medical Corporation and that she ran the operation very .· 

17 .harshly and with total control. According to Shunyo, Puja was 

18 responsible for o~dering all medication and supplies for the 

19 entire medical corporation. 

20 Shunyo also stated to Keller that, on. September 18, 1985, he 

21 found a book entitled "Handbook on Poisoning .. that he had seen in 

22 the possession of Puja. Shunyo delivered this book to 

·23 
. . 

Investigator Keller. Shunyo noted that on page 190 of the book 
. 

two poisons had asterisks beside them. Additionally, at the bot-24 

~ torn of the page was handwriting which, in Shunyo•s opinion, 

26 appeared to be that of Puja. When investigators requested that 
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they be allowed to examine all records of the Rajneesh Medical 

Corporation, Shunyo denied the request upon advice of counsel. 

On September 24, 1985, Investigator Robert D. Greene~ Jr., 

interviewed ~a Prem Veera of Rajneeshpuram~ In May of 1985, 

Veera, who had a work assignment as a Xerox operator, observed 

Samadhi enter the Xerox room of the mall. She observed that 

Samadhi had a number of books and pamphlets, and that one of .them 

was a book entitled "How to Kill." Veera stated that Samadhi 

photocopied portions of each book and pamphlet. Veera recalled 

t~at Samadhi agreed with her that the literature was·"pretty 

heavy." Veera indicated th~t Samadhi was a member of the inner 

circle of Ma Anand Sheela. She observed that Samadhi always 

~eemed to be .involved in projects that were "hush-hush." . 

According to Veera, Samadhi did all of her own photocopying rather 

than having one of the Xerox operators do it for her. 

· On September 24, 1985, Investigator Greene interviewed Ma 

Prem Taru of Rajneeshpuram. Taru had been Puja's secretary ·and 

was responsiLle for accounting, purchasing, · and contracts in that 

. regard. Greene asked Taru about the procedure utilized by the 

Rajneesh Medical Corporation in requisitioning drugs and other 

medical supplies. Taru stated that a requisition from the phar-

macy would be reviewed by Taru and then submitted to Puja for her 

approval. . Sometimes~ Taru prepared her. own requisitions for drugs 

and supplies. Taru stated that Puja essentially was the head of 

the Rajneesh Medical Center;. 

Taru did not know where the records were stored or were 
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ptesently maintained. She stated that, in order to obtain pharmacy 

records, Swami Madhunad, the pharmacist, should be contacted • 

When asked if she recalled any unusual orders of drugs or -

chemicals or supplies, Taru stated that she was not normally con-

cerned with what was being ordered but simply the activities 

involved in ordering it. She did recall one order placed by Puja 

for propalene glycol, which Puja indicated to Taru was . to be.used 

in a hand lotion~ The final disposition of that chemical was 

unknown to Taru. 

Taru stated that Puja was the secretary-treasur~r of the 

Rajneesh Medical Center and was a ' nurse practitioner. Puja was 

responsible for all checks, requisitions, and correspondence · to 

and from th~ Rajneesh Medical Center. Taru described Puja as 

dynamic, powerful, and demanding, and said that Puja was capable 

of doing anything she wanted to and always wanted things done her 

way. Taru and Puja had a 11 love-hate" relationship. According to 

Taru, Puja was a loner and the only person she really socialized 

with wns ~a Ana~d Sh8ela . According to Taru, Puj3 normally ate in 

her room and liked being in her house at Jesus Grove. 

Taru assisted in an audit of the Rajneesh Medical Corporation 

by the _firm of Touche, Ross and Company in September, 1985. Chief 

auditor was Alan Coffee. According to Taru, the audit showed her 

bookkeeping system to be somewhat unorthodox but balanced. 

Taru indicated that the Rajneesh Medical Center is located in 

the building complex named Pythagoras. In addition to the 

Pythagoras location, the Rajneesh Medical Center also rents an 
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office in the mall and in the hotel. The office in the mall is 

2 used for accounting ._ and purchasing. The office in the hotel 

3 orig.inally was assigned to Shunyo to interview patients. -As 

4 Shunyo only had one patient, the office was rarel~ used. Taru 
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stated that she used the office on occasion to meet vendors who 

came to the commune. Taru commented that Puja used that par-

ticular office more than Taru did. 

Taru was responsible for preparing the paperwork for labora-

tory work at the Rajneesh Medical Center. Actual records per-

taining to p~rchases and laboratory work were maintained by the 

lab. Taru recalled an unusually large amount of laboratory work 

(determined through invoices) being sent t 'o' ·'private laboratories 

outside Rajneeshpuram. Taru indicated that this occurred during 

the time of the "Share-a-Home" program and involved AIDS lab work. 

Taru recalled that a· large number of ·people were tested. Taru 

indicated that Puja collected newspaper clippings and oth~r 

literature concerning AIDS in order to assist her in research that 

she ·was conducting. Taru did not know the details 'of the 

research. 

· Taru recalled visiting Puja in her room at Jesus Grove on 

several occasions. Taru stated that, on one occasion, she was in 

Puja's bedroom when Puja removed a syringe from her closet. The 

syringe came from a drawer in the closet that also contained-

·assorted pills which appeared to be divided by cards in the 

drawer. The pills were explained to Taru by Puja to be medication 

that Puja dispensed to other residents of Jesus Grove. Puji 
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explained that the syringe was for Sheela, who was having problems. 

sleeping. 

Taru stated that, approximately one year ago, Puja set up 

what was referred to as "Moses Five." This was an extremely 

secretive operation involving the disease AIDS. Taru recalled 

that two men w~re placed in Moses Five in isolation and had a spe

cial nurse. At one time, Taru delivered AIDS literature to the 

two men. According to Taru, Puja's assistant, Ava, was also 

involved in the Moses Five project. 

On September 22, 1985, Special Agent James E. Russell of the 

Federal Bureau of Investightion met with Ma Deva Barkha, Chief of 

the Rajneeshpuram Peace Force. Barkha provided ·to Russell a 

number of items obtained on September 17, 1985, . from Swami Anand 

Prabhat. Prabhat stated "to Barkha that he obtained the items from 

a security room at Jesus Grove, · which is now called Sanai Grove. 

Included in these items was a book entitled ••oeadly Substances," 

four different volumes of a work entitled 11 How to Kill," a copy of 

"The Perfect Crime and How ~b Commit it," a photocopy of an 

article entitled "Poison Investigation,., _with sections on symptoms 

highlighted, a cbpy of "Let Me Die Before I Wake," a clear plastic 

bag with articles on in fe_ct ious diseases, chemical product 1 i sts, 

and chemical and biological warfare. Additionally, the items· 

included a small bag with unknown herb-like substances and a bag 

with numerous empty capsules. The articles also included several 

publications on assassinations, explosives, terrorism, and related 

matters. 
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According to Detective Lynn M. Fredrickson, Swami Anand 

2 Prabhat told Fredrickson on September 20, 1985, that the 

3 Rajnee ~ hpuram housing complex known as "Sanai Grove," formerly 

4 referred to as. "Jesus . Grove," housed members who are. instrumental 

5 in running the Rajneeshee corporations and the inte~nal workings 

6 of the community. Rajneeshpuram Peace Force members Swami Antar: 

7 Nirvesh and Swami Satsonga informed Fredrickson . that most of .the 

8 various Rajneeshpuram corporate heads formerly lived in the Sanai 

9 or Jesus Grove complex. Prabhat told Detective Fredrickson that 

10 Puja had approached him during the past last months and had asked 

II for catalogues so she could order gas masks. .Prabhat located the 
. . . 

12 same type of gas masks, furnished by .a company . listed in the cata-

13 logues he had given Puja, in the the Alan Watts complex · room, 

· 14 where Prabhat believed that a chemical testing laboratory was 

15 housed. 

16 On September 20, 1995, Chief Investigator Paul Keller of the 

17 Oregon Department of Justice spoke with Dr. Swami Shunyo, who 

18 invite':J Keller t.n t0ur t~e Koran Greve C'lin .;.c. When Shun~.ro t(')ok 

19 Keller to the clinic, he advised that medical operations were 

20 being transferred to the Pythagoras Clinic. Shunyo advised that 

2I this would include all medical records. Keller observed that 
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there was no one being treated at the Koran Grove Clinic, · but that 
-

there were numerous persons there w~rking with what appe~red to be 

records. Shunyo advised that, during the past weeki two 

Rajneeshees were observed shredding papers at the clinic. Shunyo 

stated that he could give no information regarding the Rajneesh 
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Medical Corporation, because of pending litigation against Ma 

Anand Puja. Shunyo advised Keller on September 20, 1985, that 

Shunyo now was President of the Rajneesh Medical Corporation, 

having taken the plac~ of the departed Ma Anand Sheela. Shunyo 

confirmed that, in the past, Ma Anand Puja had run the day-to-day 

operations of the Rajneesh Medical Corporation with an . "iron 

fist." According to Shunyo, all ordering of supplies and . equip-

ment were approved th~ough Puja. 

On September 27, 1985, Investigator Robert D. G_reene, Jr.,· of 

the Oregon pepartment of J~stice interviwed Ma Deva ~amya . of 

Rajneeshpuram, currently employed as publisher of the Rajneesh 

Times. Samya stated that, since the beginning of her residence at 

the commune in 1981, she had . close access to Ma Anand Sheela and 

other people who were close to Sheela. Samya recalled being pre-

sent at several meetings attended by Sheela, Shanti Bhadra, Ma 

Anand Puja, Swami Krishna Deva, Ma Anand Su, and Ma Yoga Vidya. 

These meetings generally were held in the rooms of Ma Anand 

Sheela. Sam}z re~alled tb3t 1 during several of ttese meutings, 

the possibility of poisoning Dr. Devaraj was discussed. Different 

methods of poisoning were discussed, among them, poisonous spiders 

and snakes and other methods. At some point, however, Puja 

expressed a desire to use ~omething less obvious. Alth~ugh Samya 

left the room when the discussions became too detailed, she 

recalled Puja saying that her medicines were working. Samya also 

recalled Sheela saying that Devaraj 's 1 iver was so bad,· due· to 

alcohol consumption, that he could die at any time. 
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Samya recalled entering Sheela's roo~ in the summer of 1985. -

Sheela and Shanti Bhadra were in an adjoining bathroom and did not . 

notice. Samya' s presence. Samya saw Shanti B. acting ve_ry· excited, 

literally jumping up and down, and saying, "I did it: I did it." 

Sheela then teased Shanti Bhadra, saying, "I didn't know you were 

such a good nurse." When Sheela and Bhadra came out of the 

bathroom and saw Samya, they changed the subject, and, in fatt, no 

other conversation took place. Shortly thereafter, on the same 

day, Samya heard that Devaraj had been sick and was flown out of 

the commune.· Sarnya immediately realized the connection between 

what she had seen and heard in Sheela's room and Devaraj's 

illness. 

Samya also recalled discussions among the same group of 

people (Sheela, Puja, Bhadra, Su, Krishna Deva) about an attempt 

to poison Ma Yoga Vivek. · Samya recalled that someone said that, 

with Vivek, it would be more difficult because Vivek never ate or 

drank outside (i.e., in restaurants). Someone suggested that 

something be put in lhe water system of Bhagwan's house. Samya 

recalled Sheela saying that this would not be possible because 

Bhagwan drank the same water. Samya left after this discussion, 

but recalled that a few days later Vivek became ill. 

Around the time of some of the conversations in Sheela's 

room, Samya sent a letter to Bhagwan, through the Ramanuja Temple 

(a typing service); warning Bhagwan that Sheela and perhaps 

others did not appear to have his best interests at heart. Samya 

suffered chastisement from Sheela for the letter. Sheela 
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apparently had intercepted and read it, Samya said, and Samya did 

2 not know if Bhagwan ever rfeceived the letter. About the same 

3 time, Samya recalled feeling that she was being watched, and she 

4 was criticized by Sheela for her attitude. Also, Ma.Yoga Vidya 

s · 

6 

7 

told Samya to "shape up or ship out." 

During the. same time period, Samya recalled not feeling well, 

and received medication from Ma Anand Puja. After taking this 

8 medication for a time, Samya said that she became very ill and had 

9 to have a hysterectomy. Even after the surgery, she continued to 

10 receive medication from Puja, in the form of a clear capsule 
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filled with white or beige·powder. When she needed more pills, 

Samya simply went to Puja's room and Puja obtained a bottle of 

pills from the shelf in her closet • . Althou~h Samya continued to · 

take these pills for n~arly a year, she never really felt any 

better. When Samya was vacationing in Japan in the late spring of 

1985, she called back to the ranch several times, and talked to 

Puja. When Samya asked P~ja if she should continue to take the 

medicine, even thoLgh her condition did not appear to be 

improving, Puja stated that the medication should continue. At 

one point during her trip to Japan Samya, without asking Puja, 

simply discontinued the medication. According to Samya, three or 

four days after she discontinued her medication, she began to feel 

much better and has continued t~ ~eel normal eyer since. Samya 
I . 

advised that her initial condition was diagnosed as pelvic inflam-

matory disease (PID), a very common disease among women at 

Rajneeshpuram. 
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• 

Samya reported that she was one of the people in charge of 

the Share-a-Home program in the fall of 1984. This program 

occurred about one year after her surgery. The program was 

financed by the Rajneesh Humanity Trust. Samya noticed unusual 

activities regarding the way the street people were treated. When 

Samya mentioned to Sheela that the street people seemed to be 

treated with less love and respect than the f~llow Sannyasins, 

Sheela replied that she really didn't care about these people, 

that they were on the ranch for a specific purpose, which Sheela 

did not specify. Sheela indicated that, after that purpose.was 

accomplished, she didn't care if the street people stayed or left. 

Shortly thereafter, Samya was relieved of some of her.duties in 

the Share-a-Home program. Whil~ working on the Share-a-Home 

program, Samya had he"ard from some unspecified staff members that 

they were going to reroute the beer served .to the street people. 

The beer was to go to Jesus Grove before it came to Walt Whitman 

Grove. Samya recalled that Puja generally served the beer. One 

day, when Puja arrived late, someone had already begun tq serve 

the beer, and Puja became very upset. Samya saw Puja pick up a 

tray of beer glasses and put some pills in the gl~sses. When 

Samya asked Puja what these pills were, Puja replied that some of 

the street people suffered from epilepsy and had refused to take 

their medication. Samya did not recall whether Puja discriminated 

in the people to whom she gave this beer, or whether she gave the 

same beer to everyone. Samya recalled that, among those present 

when the beer was served, were always the same people, including 
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Puja, Shanti Bhadra and Ma Anand Su. 

Samya reported that, after a while, the food service was 

moved to Hassid Cafeteria. On one occasion, Samya was hungry and 

was about to eat som~ of the food served to the street people. 

Vidya warned her not to drink the beer or eat the mashed potatoes. 

When Samya asked what was wrong with the mashed potatoes, Vidya 

replied that - Samya didn't need to ask, that Vidya was just telling 

Samya this as a friend, not to touch those items. 

On another occasion, Samya recalled that she was instructed 

to talk with two of the more aggressive stree~ people. Vidya had 

instructed Samya to take these two men to Mohammed, a dispensary 

or care facility for street people. Samya recalled that, while 

there, · the two men were given tea to relax them. Whem Samya later 

came back to pick them up, she noticed-that they were very quiet 

and relaxed. She recalled that they acted a little bit doped up. 

Samya recalled that, after the street people were treated, she had 

no fears about going into the A-frames to help them pack for their 

departure. Previously, she had fear of them because of their 

aggressive behavior. 

Samya recalled another incident when she was in Sheela's 

room. Sheela was very upset at some unnamed person and Sheela 

said that this person always said he could do things, but never 

came through. Then Sheela said, "They put their ass on the line 

with The Dalles water." Samya said that "they" referred to Puja 

and Anugitan. 
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I have inspected· the annual report for Rajneesh Medical 

2 Corporation (RMC) filed with the Corporation Division of the 

3 Department of Commerce of the State of Oregon, for 1984. The 

4 report shows that Ma Anand Sheela was President of the RMC, and Ma 

5 Anand Puja served as secretary. The corporation was listed as a 

6 health care services contractor and a health maintenance organiza-

7 tion. Business address was listed as .Yoga Road, Rajneeshpuram, 

8 Oregon. Puja signed the report under the title of 

9 secretary/treasurer. The report is dated June 19, 1984. 

10 According to the corporation's articles of incorporation attached 

ll to the annual report, RMC had three classes of directors 

12 including, class A, or "foundation" directors. Foundation direc-
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tors included Ma Anand Sheela and Ma Anand Puja, as well as ~ta 

Shanti Bhadra, Ma Prem Horna, and Ma Prern Arup. Registered agent 

for the corporation was listed as Ma Anand Puja with an address at 

Rajneeshpuram. The articles of incorporation for Rajneesh Medical 

Corporation are signed, under penalty of perjury, by, among 

others, Ma Anand Sheela, Ma Anand Puja and Swami Shunyo. 

articles are dated June 29, 1983. 

The 

On September 23, 1985, Oregon Department of Justice 

Investigator Randy Banks interviewed a · man identified only as 

"Cliff," a resident of Rajneeshpuram. Cliff was later identified 

as Clifford M. Collins. Cliff stated that his job was as a pilot 

for Rajneeshpurarn and that he had flown Sheela . all over the 

country. Cliff stated that, on September 14, 1985, he flew Ma 

Anand Sheela, Ma Anand Puja, Ma Yoga Vidya, and Swami Anand "Rajen 
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to Seattle, Washington, from Rajneeshpuram. The flight departed 

2 at 4:45 p.m. There were at least 20 pieces of luggage loaded on 

3 the plane~ consisting of mixed bags and ·boxes. A large browd of 

4 approximately 100 Rajneeshees were there to say goodbye at the 

5 airport. Once in the air, Cliff overheard Vidya say, "Well, at 

6 least we left ,like queens." 

7 On September 28, 19B5, Chief Investigator Paul H. Keller of 

8 the Oregon Department of Justice again interviewed Dr. Swami Shunyo. 

9 The interview covered a number of individual topics. According to 

10 Shunyo, the Rajneesh Nedical Corporation was formed in July of 

11 1983. Shunyo primarily practiced medicine in Madras and performed 
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voluntary services for the medical corporation and for the commune 

prior to RMC's inception. According to Shunyo, he viewed himself . as 

a guest of the commune. 

When asked if he was aware of any inappropriate or illegal 

activity by Puja, Shunyo responded concerning an incident 

involving a juv'enile by the name of _Devo, · for \vhich Puja had writ

ten in the medical record that she had prescribed an antihistamine 

to Devo when, in fact, she had given Ritalin to the subject. 

According to Shunyo, the bottle with Devo's name on it contained a 

label that was not properly typed out, specifically, with no 

expiration date. Shunyo stated that any pharmicist would have 

properly filled out the prescription. .Shunyo stated that, in 

going through the Rajneesh Medical Corporation records, there were 

items that had been placed in a locked drug box at Pythagoras 

Clinic. Shunyo stated that Devo's bottle is at that location. 
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Shunyo stated that, just prior to the September 1985 exodus 

2 of people from Rancho Rajneesh, Puja came to the medical recoLds 

3 office and took the complete original files of Vidya, Sheela, 

4 Savita, and Puja. 

5 Shunyo stated that, based upon a ·request made by Keller on 

6 September 20, 1985, Shunyo found an _appointment record for Puja in 

7 the same locked drug box at the Pythagoras Clinic. Also in ·this 
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box is information relating to chemical and biological warfare, 

salmonella poisoning, and an article that appeared in the 

newspaper on August 8, 1985, describing how several state employes 

had strangly become ill. ' Shunyo noted that the article had been 

highlighted. 

According to Shunyo, Puja signed all orders for drugs for the 

ranch. She ha.d ordered at least a dozen bottles of haldol. 

Shunyo stated it is important to note the dictinction between 

Haldol purchased in the United States and that which he suspects 

Puja brought in from Europe. It was Shunyo's belief that only one 

bottle of Haldol was used, and the balance was returned to the 

drug company from which it was purchased. It was Shunyo's belief 

that Puja had ·sources in Europe for Haldol and sources in Europe 

from which she purchased drugs for Sheela. 

Shunyo stated that he was told by Dr. Indiver that, in the 

spring ·of 1984, Puja inquired as to what type of poison could be 

given to a person that would make them sick but not kill them and 

what type of poison could be administered but not detected by doc

tors on routine medical examinations. Dr. Shunyo stated that this 
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question was posed to Indiver in such a way as to lead him to 

2 believe that outsiders would be attempting to poison ~he followers 

3 of Bhagwan. Indiver stated that he did not know about poison, but 

4 that salmonella could be used as a bacteria. 

5 Shunyo stated that two pharmacists by the names of Madhunand 

6 and Sagram had recently advised him that Puja was asking them 

7 questions about arsenic and a poison known by veterinarians, · 

8 potassium chloride, in crystal form (name unknown), and that he 

9 had heard that she obtained some potassium chloride in the crystal 

tO form. Shunyo further stated that Udgetta had been lnstrucfed by 
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Puja to prepare a typewritten report on how to inject mice with 

legal doses. Shunyo stated ·that Udgetta was the secretary for 

Puja for a period of time. 

Shunyo stated that Sudipo, who had a Ph.D. in urology, was 

questioned by Puja as to the feasibility of developing an AIDS 

culture. Sudipo advised her that it would be impossible to grow 

the AIDS culture with the equipment currently available. Shunyo 

stated that Sam~apan, a receiving clerk for the ~ajneesh Medical 

Corporation, was advised that, in September 1984, a quick-freeze 

dryer came in as a rush item. A quick-freeze dryer is one of the 

components required to retain the AIDS culture. Shunyo further 

stated that there is an incubator missing from the clinic, and he 

believed that it was destroyed by Puja to cover up any activity 

she may have been involved in. Shunyo state·d he had been .told by 

Samya that Puja had two different locations at which she was con-

ducting her experiments with mice and poison. One location was · 
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refecred to as the Chinese laundry room which is located in front 

2 of Jesus Grove, and the second is an A-fcame building located in 

3 the Alan Watts area on the ranch. 

4 Shunyo stated that, prior to her leaving the ranch, Puja. 

5 delivered a medical box to Durga, explaining that the box con-

6 tained antidotes to be used in case someone was out to kill the 

7 Bhagwan by poisoning. 

8 Shunyo stated that Puja had ordered gas masks for some 

9 unknown reason, and that Puja had diverted $2,500 from the 

10 Rajneesh Medical Corporation funds to assist in the construction 

11 of a swimming pool by She·ela' s house. 

12 On September 17, 1985, Swami Satsanga of the Rajneeshpuram 

13 Peace Force met with Swami Anand Prabhat at Rajneeshpuram. lvhile 

14 _at Jesus Grove, Satsanga asked Prabhat to step out into the 

15 parking lot so they could talk. While in the parking lot, Prabhat 
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told Satsanga about a building known as the "Chinese laundry" 

which might have been used as a laboratory about three months ago. 

Swami Prabhat said that Swami Kuteer told him that .he had been to 

Alan ~vatts canyon, cabin F-2, on the night of September 14, 1985. 

Swami Kuteer told Prabhat that he had been there with Swami 

Anugitan, and they had packed some things up at that ~ime. 

Prabhat said that it must have b~en · used as a lab. ·Prabhat s~id 

that he found some suitcases in the security room in the Jesus 

Grove House. He said he thought they were left there by Swami 

Anug i ten. · 

Satsanga and Prabhat then drove to Rajneesh Mountain Cabin 
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#F-2 at Alan Watts Canyon. Prabhat handed to Satsanga a door key 

2 he said he had received from Ma Pratima who in turn had received 

3 it from Sw~mi Anugiten. Satsanga entered Cabin F-2 with Prabhat 

4 and Swami Nirvesh of the Rajneeshpuram Peace Force. Satsanga 

5 noticed trash cans with rubber gloves and pills in them. He also 

6 noticed a tabl~ wit~ tools on it and cleaning supplies in a 

7 bucket. 

8 On September 24, 1985, Oregon State Police Senior Trooper 

9 Marlen Hein spoke with Swami Arpitam of Rajneeshpuram. Arpitam 
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advised that there is a video library housed in Manjusheer Temble. 

This is the storage buildihg for all video tapes, and the tapes 

are catalogued by the event more so than by being listed under an 

individual's name. t.rJd-J- . ft...i r./)(: .... /r 
Swami Arpitam also stated that he knew that every m~ of 

the commune was required to fill out an application form ·which 

included such information as name, date of birth, place of birth, 

education, next of kin and various other basic information. He 

compared the form to a job application form. He further indicated 

that there ·was a picture taken and placed with the application in 

a file. Arpitam stated that, approximately 60 days earlier,·he 

had personally helped in moving the files from Devateertha Mall to 

the present location of Kabir Temple in the Zarathustra B~ilding. 

On September 30, 1985, Bill Bertram, Investigator for the 

Criminal Justice Division of the Department of Justice of the 

State of Oregon, talked with Dr. Marc Bayer of the Oregon Health 

Sciences University, Portland, Oregon. Dr. Bayer told 
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Investigator Bertram that he is a medical doctor and is the 

Director of the Oregon Poison Center and Associate Director of 

Emergency Services at Oregon Health Sciences University; further

more, Dr. Bayer is board certified in the medical specialties of 

medical toxicology and emergency medicine. Dr. Bayer informed 

Investigator Be~tram that he has recently reviewed numerous medi

cal records of Michael Sullivan relating to Mr. Sullivan's. sudden 

illness and hospitalization on February 17, 1983. Dr. Bayer also 

said he has consulted with other medical experts concerning Mr. 

Sullivan's sudden illness. Dr. Bayer said that he has been ' in 

consultation with an infectious disease specialist regarding the 

original medical diagnosis of Mr. Sullivan's illness. Dr. Bayer 

told Investigator Bertram .that it is his opinion, supported by the 

infectious disease specialisti that Mr. Sullivan's original 

diagnosis of sepsis with shock, probably s. pneumococcus, was 

incorrect. Dr. Bayer told Investigator Bertram that, although he 

has not completed his entire review of the matter, all of the 

symptoms of Mr. Sullivan's illness in February 1983 are consistent 

with toxic exposure, that is, poisoning, and that the . illness suf

fered by Mr. Sullivan may possibly have been caused by poisoning. 

On September 21, 1985, Special Agent Paul H. Hudson of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, interviewed Ma · Yoga Vivek of 

Rajneeshpuram. She stated that she is the personal caretaker of 

Bhagwan. She discussed what she believed to be a poisoning 

attempt on her life that occurred in the latter part of June, 

1985. At the request of Ma Anand Sheela, Vivek went to Jesus 
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Grove for a meeting with Sheela, Homa, and others.· ·when Vivek . sat 

down at the table, Sheela asked if she would like a cup of tea. 

When Vivek.agreed, a cup of tea was brought to her by Ma ~ikta. 

Approximately 15 to 20 minutes after drinking the tea, Vivek began 

to feel very sick. Her heart · beat very fast, and she suffered 

nausea, headaches, and dizziness. Vivek stated that, approxima

tely five minutes later, she became too ill to remain at the table 

·and went to the bathroom, where she retched. She stated that her 

headache constantly became worse and that she was forced to hold 

on to the toilet seat and sit on the floor. When Vivek finally 

got outside and went to h~r car, Sheela kept asking, "What's the 

matter?" According to Vivek, Sheela seemed very panicky. At 

Sheela's request, Vivek got into Sheela's car and w~nt to Sheela's 

residence. While there, Dr. Shunyo arrived and gave her some 

medication for her . rapid pulse. Vivek recalled that it was 

approximately four hours befo.re her pulse returned to normal. 

Vivek had no doubt that she had been poisoned, and she believed 

that Sheela was involved in the poisoning incident. 

On September 29, 1985, Oregon State Police _Sgt. Roger Morris 

and other officers searched the Alan Watts duplex iF-2, after 

receiving information from Swami Deva Sugito. The cabin sets on a 

raised platform and consists of two · small A-frame rooms joined 

together iri a common bathroom. A tall workbench-type of table was 

setting in one A-frame room. The carpet on the floor of all the 

areas had been covered with linoleum • . Th~ rest Of the areas 

lacked any furniture. The interior appeared to have been used for 
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conducting activity other than living and sleeping. Some empty 

2 containers, pills and a wastebasket, and other items were 

3 collected by crime laboratory personnel. 

4 During the consent search, Sgt. Morris discussed the 

5 suspected .lab with Rajneeshpuram peace officer Swami Nirvesh. 

6 Nirvesh had received information that Swami Kuteer and Ma Durga 

7 had helped Swami ~nugiten clear items from the lab on September 

8 14, 1985. Earlier, some persons had reported seeing Swami 

9 Anugiten catch mice around the commune and- take them to F-2. 

10 According to Nirvesh, someone had taken this cabin off the rental 

11 1 ist at the hotel. Hotel ·records should show who authorized the 
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I have reviewed records from the· Or-egon Corpor-ation 

Commissi?ner and ·r am also personally aware that the Rajneesh 

Humanity Trust is a corporation located in Rajneeshpuram, Oregon. 

The corporation documents that I have reviewed list Ma Anand 

Sheela as president of the Rajneesh Humanity Trust. I have also · 

read a copy of a letter just recently provided to law enforcement 

authorities by the Rajneesh wherein Ma Anand Sheela resigned her 

position as President of the Rajneesh Humanity Trust effective as 

of the date of the letter, September 13, 1985. 

Toward the end of August and during September, 1984, the 

Ra jneesh Humanity Trust started a· program entitled "Share-a-Home~" 

. I became aware that the Rajneesh Humanity Trust was starting the 

Share-a-Home program when the Rajneesh publicly announced it 
q 

through the news media. !his program involved the recruiting and 
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eventual bringing of "street people" to Rajneeshpuram from various 

2 cities throughout the United States. Shortly after the Rajneesh 
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public announcement about the Share-a-Home program sponsored by 

the ~ajneesh Humanities Trust, over 1,000 "street people" were 

brought to Rajneeshpuram. During the months of October, November 

and December o~ 1984, numerous· "street people" who were originally 

recruited under the Share-a-Home program left Rajneeshpuram. Some 

"street people" left Rajneeshpuram in Sep~ember, 1984. I was per-

sonally involved in my capacity with the Oregon State Police in 

directing officers to obtain statements from various "street 

people" leaving Rajneeshp~ram~ 

On October 1, .1984, Detective Dale Rutledge was told by 

street person Billy Raymond Morse that, while living in 

Sacramento, California, in a shelter home, he was approached by a 

member of the Rajneesh commune on September 26, 1984. The 

Rajneesh member off~red to let people live at Rajneeshpuram under 

the "Share-a-Home" program. He filled out a detailed question- · · · 

naire form1 on the back of the questionnaire was a statement that 

the Rajneesh could ask him to leave within 24 hours. Upon his 

arrival at Rajneeshpuram, he was searched, photographed, given a 

shower, issued clothing and assigned living quarters. On November 

3, 1984, Senior Trooper R.E. Milton was also told by .street person 

Dennis Boyce that the street people were not allowed to go where 

the Rajneesh actually lived and that the street people ate in a 

different cafeteria. 

On October 25, 1984, Detective Delbert Vance interviewed 
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1. street person Mary Alice Carver. Mary Carver said that she 

2 arrived at Rajneeshpuram in early September, 1984, and left the 

-
3 commune on October 22, 1984. She believed that the food given to 

4 the street people was ~rugged to keep them docile and not cause 

5 problems. The Rajneesh would not eat the same food the street 

6 people were given~ and, when she first arrived at the commune, 

7 she was told that, if she ever had a headache, she . should eat one 

8 of the chocolate chip cookies that were always present in the 

9 dining room areas. 

10 · On October 21, 1984, street person Howard Perry told Trooper 

II Douglas Nielsen that, besides being a vegetarian diet at 

12 Rajneeshpuram, the food had a strange taste to it. Furthermore, 

13 on November 26, 1984, street pers~:m Allan McDonald told Detective 

14 Gregory Willeford that he had been staying at Rajneeshpuram since 

15 September 26, 1984. McDonald suspected that possibly some drug 

16 was placed·in the food that was served at Rajneeshpuram to the 

17 street people while he was there because he, along with several · 

18 other companions, had to constantly urinate. On September 23, 
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1984, street person Roy Beaulien told Trooper Ronald . R. Wanpole 

that, while he was about Rajneeshpuram, he believed the Rajneesh 

were putting some kind of medication in the food to make him high. 

On October 21, 1984, street person Leroy Jackson, Jr., told 

Trooper Douglas Nielsen that he didn't like working 12 hours a day 

and receiving only a pack of cigarettes and 11 one beer a day,. which 

w~sn't any good." Also on the 21st of October, street ~erson Glen 

Rohrer commented to Trooper Robert Ewen that the 11 cruddy beer" he 
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had at Rajneeshpuram looked like it had food coloring in it and 

2 was watered down. 

3 On October 21, 1984, street person Larry Grace told Trooper 

4 Douglas Nielsen that the street people didn't really seem normal; 

5 he de~cribed them as being on the "lose side," ~ith mental health 

6 problems. Larry Grace also said that the street people did not 

7 seem to be too happy or overjoyed or too sad. Just like in bet-

8 ween the two, he said. Furthermore, on November 3, 1984, Senior 
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Trooper R.E. Milton was told by street person James Vincent West 

that he believed the Rajneesh were drugging people arid putting 

drugs in something. He sai'd that people were acting "weird," he 

also noticed a change in himself. It affected his eyes and he 

became "jittery." 

On October 21, 1984, street person Howard Perry also told 

Trooper Douglas Nielsen that all the street people had to do was 

tell the Rajneesh doctors they were feeling sick and they were· · 

giveri valium, "mostly downers," and they would feel low most of · 

the day ~ Also on November 5, 1984, street person St. James Davis, 

III, told Detective Fred Hawkins that the Medical Corporation 

routinely gave out thorazene to street people and suggested to the 

people that they take the medication. 

On September 30, 1985, Bill C. Carroll, an Investigatot with 

the Criminal Justice Division of the Oregon Department of Justice, 

personally visited several . locations in and around Rajneeshpuram. 

His observations include the following: 

The Pythagoras Pharmacy is located in the Devateerth Mall 
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complex on the west side of County Road 305 within the city limits: 

of Rajneeshpuram, _ ~vasco County, Oregon. The mall complex is a 

two-story wooden frame structure, brown with dark brown trim. The 

bottom floor is devoted to various businesses. The Pythagoras 

Pharmacy is located with the business bearing the name Zorba the 

Buddha Rajneesh Ice Parlor. The pharmacy is located at the rea~ 

of the ice cream parlor and is designated by a white sign with 

black ietters, "Pythagoras Pharmacy." 

The Zarathustra Building is located on the west side of 

Zarathustra Road within the city limits of Rajneeshpuram, Wasco 

County, Oregon. The buildlng is a two-story metal frame structure 

with sheet metal exterior. The building is pea green in color 

with brown trim and doors. The roof is slightly pitched with 

large green air conditioning units mounted to it. A white sign 

bearing the name Zarathustra is affixed to the north side of the 

building. Contained within the Za~athustra Building is the Edison 

Temple; the Kabir· Temple, and other office facilities. 

The Rajneesh Medical Corporation offices are housed within 

the Devateertha Mall, located on the west side of County Road 305 

within the city limits of Rajneeshpuram, ~vasco County, Oreg·on .. 

The mall comple~ is a two-story wooden frame structure, brown in 

color with darker brown trim. The bottom floor contains various 

businesses. The top floor on the north half of the mall complex 

is devoted to office facilities. Access to the second floor is 

made via a stairway at the center of the mall complex. 

The Rajneesh Nedical Corporation purchasing office is located 
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in the Koran Grove complex on County Road 305~ Koran Grove is . 

2 comprised of two modular struceures located on the east side of 

3 County Road 305, within the city limits ·Of Rajneeshpuram, Wasco 

4 County, Oregon. The office building is the east structure within 
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the complex. The structure is sheet metal exterior, brownish

gr.een with dark brown trim, and has tan doors. A porch with a 

brown wooden rail is located at the center of the west side of the 

structure. A brown sign with white letters, "Koran Grove" is 

affixed to the wall inside the porch area. 

Pythagoras Clinic is a double-wide modular structure, 

grayish-green in color with brown trim. The structure's exterior 

is painted Tl-11 wood siding. There is a brown sign with white 

letters "Pythagoras Temple" on the west erid of the building~ The 

Pythagoras Clinic is located at the corner of Zarathustra Road and 

County Road 305, south of Rajneeshpuram and within Jefferson 

County, Oregon. 

Hotel Rajneesh is composed of four structures within the 

cow.plex, located on the north side of Zen Road, Rajneeshpuram~ 

~'lasco County, Oregon. The reception wing is a single-story wooden 

structure, brown with darker brown trim, and is located on the . · 

west end of the complex. Adjacent to the reception wing and to . 

the east is the Rajneesh Wing comprised of a two-story wooden 

frame structure with an open courtyard, containing individual ren

tal units, and the office of Swami Niren. Adjacent to the 

Rajneesh Wing and · to the northeast is the Tarot Wing, comprised of 

a two-story wooden frame structure, brown with dark brown trim, 
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with an open courtyard, containing individual rental units, and 
2 

undetermined office facilities. Adjacent to the Tarot Wing to the 
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southeast is. the Neo-~Hng composed of a single-story wooden frame 

struction, brown with darker brown trim, which houses the han-

dicapped rental units and undetermined office facilities. 

The Mirdad Rajneeshpuram Chamber of Commerce Visitors Bureau 

is a gray, single-story wooden frame structure with brown trim. A 

marble fountain with running water bearing the name "Mirdad 

Rajneeshpuram Chamber of Commerce Visitors Bureau" stands near the 

. entrance of the building. The building is located at the west 

entrance to the city limits of Rajneeshpuram, vlasco .County, 

Oregon. 

Attached hereto are photographic exhibits identified by 

Carroll as photographs of the respective buildings listed above. 

On September 30, 1985, Carroll and other investigators · went 

to the Mirdad Rajneeshpuram Chamber of Commerce Visitors Bureau to 

.participate in a public tour of Rajneeshpuram and adjacent areas. 

Investigators were assigned to locate various places that would be 

used as reference points for search warrants. Carroll stated that 

the Mirdad Rajneeshpuram Chamber of Commerce Visitors Bureau is 

the location where persons arriving at Rajneeshpuram make food and 

lodging arrangements. Every person staying overnight.at the 

accommodations within the city is provided with three forms by 

people working at the desk. The forms consist of identification, 

application for accommodations and ·a consent to search. 

I I I I 
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At 2 p.m. on September 30, 1985, Carroll and the other 

2 investigators met Ma Deva Raynu, who advised that she would be the 

3 tour guide. The tour gained access to most of the city, and per~ 

4 mission was given by Raynu for the investigators to take photo- -· 

5 graphs of anything they wished except the housing areas. Joining 

6 them on the tour was Ma Prem Anudiksh~, who.stated tha~ she was 

7 employed as a nurse practioner at the Pythagoras Clinic of the 

8 Rajneesh Medical Corporation. In the course of the tour, the tour 

9 guide identified Pythagoras Clinic, Koran Grove Clinic, Hotel 

10 Rajneesh, Devateerth Mall, Zarathustra Building, and other 

11 buildings. While at the Deva Teerth Mall, Anudiksha stated that 

12 the upstairs portion of the mall contained the corporation offices 

13 . which contained the corporate records. Carroll noticed that the· 

14 east half of the upstairs contains numerous desks, filing cabi-

15 nets, and computer monitors. Also observed during the same time 

16 period was the Pythagoras Pharmacy located inside the Zorba the 

17 Buddha Rajneesh Ice Cream Parlor, which is also housed within the 

18 mall. 

19 Raynu directed the tour's attention to the Zarathustra 

20 Building, stating that it was mainly an office building. 

21 Anudiksha stated that the Zarathustra Building contained corporate 

22 records and ·officers, insurance records, and a video tape library, 

23 specifically, the Edison Temple. She stated that all discourses 

24 of the Bhagwan are videotaped, and the tapes are stored here. 

~ On September 28, 1985, Sergeant V.M. Preston of the Oregon 

26 State Police interviewed Ma Dolma of Rajneeshpuram. She recalle9 
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1 that, sometime during June of 1985, she attended a meeting in Jesus 

2 Grove in Ma Anand Sheela's room. Present at the meeting were Sheela, 

3 Puja, Shanti Bhadra, Ma Prem Homa, Ma Prem Savita, and herself. At 

4 the meeting Sheela stated that she had found out that Devaraj was 

5 trying to kill Bhagwan by poisoning and injection. Sheela stated that 

6 she wanted to do ~omething about this situation. She stated that she 

7 felt that Devaraj should be gotten out of the picture, i.e., he should ___,_ 

8 be killed. At that time, Ma Shanti B. stated, in effect, that they 

9 had to figure out something, some way. 

10 Based upon the foregoing information, I have probable cause to 

11 believe that the crimes of Conspiracy (ORS 161.450), Attempted Murder 

12 (ORS 163.115; 161.405), Assault in the First, Second, Third ~nd Fourth 

13 Degrees (ORS 163.160-163.185), and Rackeeterini under the Racketeer 

14 Influenced and Corrupt Organization ~ct (RICO} (ORS 166.715 et ~·> 

15 have been committed, and that the aforementioned evidence of the com-

16 mission of the above stated crimes can be found at the above-listed 

17 locations. More particularized descriptions of items to be found and 

18 the places to be searched are contained in the accompanying warrants. 

19 WHEREFORE, I hereby make application tri the court to issue 

20 warrants to search the aforementioned locations and seize and analyze 

21 the aforementioned i terns. 

22 

23 

24 Subscribed and sworn to before this 1~ day of 

25 
October, 1985, at /Ll."22. p.m. 
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